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IBMA Honors CBA with 2007
Disti ngu ished Ach ievement AwardI

ByMarhVarncr
Once again the Cdifornia

Bluegrass Associationt leadership
and volunteers made the trip to the
Internationd Bluegrass Music fu-
rcciationt World of Bluegass and
FanFest events. Our association
had rwo hospitaliry suites that pro-
vided a wcll organizcd, lively and
fricndly environment to meet and
greet bluegrass fans, bands, orga-
nization leaders and industry types
from all over the world. Dozens
of pickers, including somc of the

Continucd on pagc A-2j

Brenda Hough
interviews

-.see A-7

Dan Dyminski Band's world debut in CBA suite

Father's Day'08
Festival full
hookup loffery:
Deadline extended
to Dec. 1

By Ed AJston
Advisory to dl folks wanting

to reserve frrll hook-up RV spaces

for next yeart Fathert Day Festivd:
Dont bother se*ing your alarm
clocks to call CBA prompdy at 8
AM on Nov. l. In fact, you needn't
call at all, sincc 2008 frrll hook-up
(FHU) reservations will be deter-
mined solely by mail-in lonery.

Obtaining FHU reservations
for our annual Grass Vdley gala has
long posed a chdlenge. \7ith only

Continucd on A4

David Parmley
& Gontinental
Divide,
November 2,
Fair Oaks
ByJohn Hettinger

David Parmley & Continental
Divide will present a gospel con-
cert at First Baptist Church of Fair
Oal6, 4401 San Juan, Fair Oala,
on Noveinber 2 ar7:30 PM. Con-
tinenral Divide,is an outstanding
national touring band. They have
played numerous festivals, includ-
ing Grass Valley, and have several
albums to their credit. Their latest
album is Church Housc Hymns.
Although primarily a gospel con-
cert, it is not exclusively so and will
fearure a whole lot of fine blucgrass
pickin. In addition to David Par-
mley (lead vocals 6r guiar), the
band consists of Ron Spears on
mandolin, Dde Perry on banjo,

Continucd onA-6

David Parnley

As part of the IBMAs \U'orld Of Bluegrass celebration the Bluegrass
Breahdown, the CBAI monthly publication, was given a Distinguished
Achievement,{ward. This honor rewards lifelong efforts to promote blue-
grass and old-timc music. Other recipients this year were Mike Auldridge,
Marko Cermak, !(i'arren Hellman, H"ppy & Jane Tiaum.

kft: Slide show images, including that of long-time editor
Suzanne Denison, appeared during the introduction
to our award.

Above: CBA Editor MarkVamer acc€pts the aruard.

Photos: VhitVashburn

CBA in Nashville
- IBMA event hosts west coast fans

I
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Area Acdvitiec Vice Preridenb
leyne Borven - North Coast
707-5264397

Blucgrass Brcakdown

lbowen@rbmco.com
Bruno Brandli- Eaat Bay
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast. net
Bill Schneiderman - Delta-Siena
209-586-3815

.net
John
113 Puffer
Folsom, CA
916-990-0719
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Chuck Poling - San Francisco
310 Willard North Sheet
San Francisco, CA 941'18
pol ingsf@earthlin k. net
John Senior - Butte-Tehema
530-877-1764
seniorfamily@hotnail.com
Roger Slminofr- Central Coast
siminoff@siminoff.net
8054744876
Cnig tililcon - South San Joaquin
Valley
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
John Duncan - Goodwill
Ambaseador
2915 57th Sheet
Sacramento, CA 95817
916-736-0415
Lany Kuhn - Organization Liaison
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA956304623
916-9832275
folsomflash@yahoo.com

Year-Round Joba
Bob Calklnr - Photographer
530444-1587
motherlode@innercircle.com
Elena Corey - Education Coord.
209-54$3760
elenacp@charter.net
Rlch Evanr - Entertalnment
Contrac{ Revlemr
408-3534568
rich.evansl @verizon.net
Mart\hmer, Edltor
Bluegrass Bmakdown
831-338-0618
mrvamer@ix. netcom.com
$eve and Sharcn Elllotr- Darell
Johnston KIdc Lendlng Llbrary
510-728-7613

kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com
Angelica Gdm - Teen Ambagsador
209-581{869 bluegrassbeau-
ty2@yahoo.com
Esther House- E-Commerce ilgr.
707-829-9569
mrsblueg rass@comcast. net
Steve Johngon - T-Shirt Design
and Production
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
John Emin - Itlaillicket Sales
707448-1970
john.enrin@sbcglobal.net

Allen Llght - lnsurance Advisor
530€76-1551
aml1944@aol.com
Jack Hy'and -
Mercantih Goodlnator
209-303-001 5
jck49hyland@yahoo.com

Frank Sollvan - Kids on Shge Dircc.
Ambassador at larye
408-656-8549
Tom Tworck- Digital Photographer
831-588-0226
phototom@earthlin k.net
tS* thlhrn - Corffi l.egd Adt bor
916-933-2106
wfrrahsbum@wfirashbu rn.com
Rcarn Yong - \bfunber Cool*rfrr
530-346-8870
rosanna@you ngconstruction.com
Nancy Zuniga - SuperGrass
Advance Tickeb
559.338-0026
STsilverhawk@in reach.com

Festival Coordlnators
ilark Hogan - Sebartopol
Festival Director
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, C A 9547 2-57 41

707429-8012
BlllArbaugh, - lce Booth
503-668{610
blueroadbill@yahoo.com
Lany Baker- Gonceedonr
209-785-4693
roaddog@caltel.com
Tom Bockover - Securlty
916-3594580
tomboc@hotmail.com
Ron Guster - Stage Conrtructlon
530-559-2596

Novembcr 2(X)7

custer@roadsideministdes.com
Ruthie TompkinslAngela Weaver
- Children's Program
ruthierig@ad.com
awsleeper@yahoo.com
$nve llogh-
AsaisbntEnbilainrffit
707-838-6011
stevehobl ueg rass@yahoo.com
John Skaar-
Handica@Camplttg
509427-8928
johnskaar@saw.net

Jlm lngram - Gate Crew
408-847-6837
silvanis@wildblue.net
Debra Llvermore - T-Shiil Sales
916-82$9762
dlivermore@shra.org
Ruasell Loop - Entertainment
4115 Tahoe Vista Drive
Rocklin, CA 9576$5091
91&276-3201
russloopcba@yahoo.com
ilike McGar - Gate Ticket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca.us
Blll ileinen - Comp. Tickeb
408-68&0666
bill.meiners@asg.mm
lngid Noyee- tush Camp Dircdor
415-663-1342
ingridl0@sonic.net
Tom Parker- Stage Lighting
91G98&5996
knockonwood@lanset.com
Dana Thorin - ltlarketing Dlrectorl
vendor co-ordinator - SupetGraas
626-590-5177
danathorin@gmail.com
Joyce Borvcock - Raff,e Booth
coordinator
91&366-3914
bluemommahen@yahoo.com
Carcl Ganby - Water Booth cood.
530{32-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Dorothy ltlcGoy - Headquarten
Telephone coodlnator
53G6204818
r{mccoy@sonic.net
Gene Scheill - lce Wagon coord.
510-651-8080
carolscheill@sbcglobal.net
Patty Thorpe - Utillty coodinator
916-929-9185

2007t2008
Leadership Team

Boad of Directon
Lisa Bumr -Devdopment &
Sponaoruhlps VB Music
Camp Llairon
312 Walker Drive
Mountain Vieu CA94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Rlck Comirh - Chairman
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcomish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
916-736-0415
Tim Edes - Grasr Valley
Aesistant Festival Director
SuperGrass Entertalnment Coord.
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA 95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Elrton - Grass
Valley Festlval Dlrector
4828 Western Avenue
Oliverhurst, CA, 959614125
530-749-9504
fidle3@lanset.com
Rlch Evana - GV ElectJTraneJ
Commun. Coord.
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, C495030{807
408-3534568
rich.evansl @verizon.net
Darby Bnndll
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, C494606-2612
51G53$2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Debn Llvermorc
902 Del Paso Blvd. #6
Sacramento, CA95815
916-567-1972
hippie791 6@sbcglobal.net

Bruce Campbell - Publici$
Director
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1658
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Garl Pagter- Chairman Emerttur
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-9384221
J.D. Rhynes - GV Backrtage
Itlanager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1296
jdrynes@volcano.net

Craig Wilson
SuperGrars Feativa! Director
11119AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-5894249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

Offtcert
Ed Aston - Treasurer
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
805-349{397
edalston@aol.com
Bob Thomas - Controllerl
Director of Operations
8532 Cumulus Way,
Orangevale, CA 95662
916-989{993
sacbl uegrass@comcast. net
Darby Brandli - President
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@mmcast. net
Diana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-9101
diana@doowaaa.com
Camtyn Faubel- ilemberuhip VP
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 {501
530-741-1259
CBAlvlembership@syix.com
Bob Thomar - Statewlde
Activltioc VP
sacbluegrass@comcast. net

Web Team
Bands - Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Galendar - Suzanne Denison
bgsbreakdown @volcano. net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
JillCruey
jillc@netvista.net

Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Links - Bill Downs
bilnfay@ix.netcom.com
Message Board - Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Photo Gallery Manager- Ken
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radio Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recoded Music - George Ireton
george@shastawebdesig n.com
Splash PagelMP3 Manager - Pat
Garcia
patg arcia@d i recway.com
Welcome Golumnists
Bruce Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Mark Vamer
mrvamer@ix.netcom.com

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
(CBA). All donations are tax deductible.
Mailto: CBA Membership Mce President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501

For information, call 530-7 4'l -'1259
or email CBAMembership@syix.com

Last Name

Year of Birth

Renewal of Member #

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years

New

zipCity

Phone

Address

TOTAL ENCLOSED $

State

Email

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Children 13-18 (non-voting) $1.00 each
Children 13-18 (voting) $10.00 each
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for _ year(s) @$ZS
Couple - 2 votes for _ yea(s) @$30

_Add _ non-voting Children @$1 each
_Add _ voting Children @$10 each
Children's names and birthdates:

Menibership%Gi $
Kids on Bluegrass Fund $
CBA Heritage Fund $
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation $

Membership includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount
prices for all CBA sponsored festivals and concerts. Band memberships
available for out-of-state bands. Each member is entitled to one copy of the
publication. Please write names and addresses on a separate sheet of paper.
Prices subJect to change wfthout notlce. Out of Unttad Sfates? Postal
rates mey be hisher, please inquire.

Child(ren)



FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK - DarbyBrandri
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World of Bluegrass
2007- Not for the Weak
Week

The International Bluegrass
Music Association (IBMA) knows
how to produce a convention and
throw a party and Bruno and I reg-
istered early in the year to attend.
Ve did not know at the time of
registration our &ughter would
be producing a grandchild in Oc-
tober, the Hardly Stricdy Bluegrass
Festivd would be held on the same
weekend as Fan Fest and a Strike
would occur at my place of work
the following week. I7e held a

f"*ily conference about binh
plans, instructed our daughter to
stay on the couch, checked with
the airlines to see if we could book
an emergency fighr home and
made certain everyone had contact
numbers and took offfor our third
annual Nashville vacation.

tVe serendipitously few out
with Bruce Campbell who was
atrending his 6rst World of Blue-
grass (VOB) and told him to stick

with us until he was oriented and
independent. We arrived Saturday
eveaing, rented a car, checked into
a motel and headed off to the Sta-
tion Inn for our bluegrass kickoff
and our first high far, high calorie
meal. Sundaywe ate a 1500 caloric
breakfut at Shoneyt and headed
out on a road trip to Rosine, Ken-
tucky (bimhplace of Bill Monroe).
There is a drought this summer
in Tennessee and Kentucky but
the lan&cape is still greener than
California ever is in the summer
and Bruno marveled at how many
people it must ake to mow all the
grass dongside every highway and
home.

'We drove into Kenrucky to-
ward Bowling Green and rurned
off on a beautifrrl roadway on a

gorgeous Kentucky day with signs
every ten miles or so warning us

rhar bridges freeze before highways
(or vice versa). An hour or so later
we exited to Bill Monroe Boule-
vard, passed a Dairy Queen where
burgers are "dressed" with lettuce
and tomato upon request, turned

Blucgrasr Brcakdown

again onto the Blue Moon of Ken-
tucky Highway (no kidding) and
drove another several rural miles
into a very small Rosine. 'We were
directed to the cemetery where Bill
and Uncle Pen are buried and hap-
pened upon a group of people at-
tending a graveside service on that
beautifirl Kentucky Sunday. None
ofthe three ofus expected the wave
of emotion we felt in Rosine and
knew our next stop must beJerusa-
lem Ridge. There was a festivd on
Jerusalem Ridge that weekend and
we all paid our day rate ($20) and
drove up the winding road past the
home (from the 1950t) of Charlie
Monroe and on up to the site of
the newly restored Monroe home-
stead. lVe all had to telephone Cd-
ifornia to report exactly where we
were standing, Jerusalem Ridge",
because it felr so unworldly rhat we
needed to have a realiry check.

Ve checked into the host
hotel late Sunday afternoon, con-
nected with other CBA members
and walked past the Ryman Au-
ditorium to Broadway for another

high fat high calorie delicious car-
nivorous meal. The weather was
gorgeous and Broadway and the
hotel were filling up with famil-
iar faces and the sounds of those
acoustic instruments that make up
bluegrass. 'We went to bed at mid-
night (the earliest time of the entire
week) to be prepared for the week.
Bruno and I did more sighseeing
in Nashville on Monday knowing
that it might b€ our last chance
before the convention got into firll
sning Monday afternoon.

The 6rst four days of \7OB
consists of the Business Confer-
ence, four dap 6lled with seminars
and oppornrnities to meet others
engaged in the same sort of blue-
grass "business" (associations, DJs,
artists, festival producers, agents,
etc, etc). This is the only opportu-
niry for Californians to personally
touch bases with others outside of
Norrhern California committed
to what is the CBA mission. The
IBMA supports the "business" of
bluegrass and differs from a "fan
based" membership and nonprofit

A-3^

Darby Brandli

like the CBA in that it focuses on
the worldwide bluegrass commu-
niry: fans, artists, music business
(agents, promoters, record compa-
nies, media, etc), luthiers, merchan-
disers and associations. The IBMA
is very important to the CBA as

a resource. As an example of the
IBMA as a resource our fledgling
Bluegrass in the Schools program
utilizes personnel and materials de-
veloped by the IBMA, there is help

Continued on page A-5

California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breahdoum

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 5037 Marys-
ville, CA 95901 , by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA
is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the
furtheran_ce of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music: The views
of the authors diies not nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or
its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and
includes a subscription tothe Blucgrass Breahdaun. A spouse's mem-
bership may be added for an additional $5 and children between 13
and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children 13-18 who wish to vote will
have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands;
cost is $40. Subscription to lhe Blucgrars Brcahdown without mem-
bership is available only to foreigrr locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stockton, California. Bhcgrass Brcahdoun (USPS 315-350).
Postrnaster please send address changes to: Blucgrass Brcahdoun,
P.O. Box 5037 Marysville, CA 95901. Copy and advertising dead-
line is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call the CBA office at 916 838-6828
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions qnd advertisements to:
Mark Vamer, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006

83 I -338-06 I 8 -- email mrvamer@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at www.cbaontheweb.org

Editor Mark Vamer
Kyle AbbottColumnist

Columnist
Columnist
Columnist

Chuck Poling

Darby Brandli
.CliffCompton

Roger Siminoff
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.
Feature Writers:

Carolyn Faubel, Bruce Campbell, Sharon Elliott, Larry Baker,
John Erwin, Matt Dudman, Leslie Abbott, Bill Wilhelm,
Larry Carlin, Rick Cornish, Suzy Thompson

Photography
Photography

Bob Calkins
Tom Tworek

Additional photography :

Gene Kirkpatrick, Peter Barnato, Brenda Hough, Mike Melnylq
Jerry Manning, Mark Vamer

Recording Reviews & Interviews .....Brenda Hough
02007 Califomia Bluegrass Association. All Righls Reserved. Reprint requcsts

must be made in advance by contacting the Ediror.

Galifornia Bluegrass Association 2007 12008
Board of Directors election results
Four hundred and fifty four eligible ballots votes were cast in this yeart CBA board of directors election and
here are rhe results.

Tim Edes - 382
Lisa Burns - 366
Rick Cornish - 363
Darby Brandli - 356
Montie Elston - 355
Bruce Campbell - 342

Rich Evans - 336
Graig Wilson -321
Debra Livermore - 313
John Duncan - 286
J.D. Rhynes - 285
Also run: Emily Kling - 282

Pl.ease Nore New ^RoveprlslNs Rares
Bluegrass BreakdqWn Adveftising

Display Advert-ising Black & white ads Four color ills
Full Page- 10" wide X 12J5" hiCh......................... $255.00 ................$320.00
HalfPage - horizontal -- l0" wideX6.5"tall.......$144.00 ................$180.00
Half Page - vertical -- 4.5" wide X 12.75" tall ...... $134.00 ................$170.00

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall $70.00 ..................$90.00
..................$4s.00Business Cafi - 2 columns wide (3 718*)X 2" tall .. $35.00

Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3

months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvamer@ix.netcom.com for
further information.

Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are
submitted in advance.

Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 exha days for production.

Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount ofissues printed and copies
distributed. This is usually 200% of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the

right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editot for more details.

Classified Advertisi n g
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 1/2 inches oftyped copy and are as follows:

$8.00 for the first three lines and 501 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.

A12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the Califomia Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Varner, Editor Blucgrass Brcahdoun

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creelg CA 95006
Phone 83 I -338-06 I 8 or email mrvamer@ix.netcom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp

Rates
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From page A-l
some 32 such spaces available, and
with a first-come/first-served sys-
rem determining who gets reserva-
tions, anyone who failed to cdl on
the very day reservations opened

- some seven months prior to the
festivd - stood lirde chance of re-
serving a FHU site.

In September the CBAs board
moved to improve the FHU reser-
vation system. It adopted the be-
low-oudined policy to insure fair-
ness and convenience in awarding
FHU reservations to future festival
attendees,

In brief, this poliry requires
every member wanting to reserve a

FHU space to 6rsr enter a qualifr-
ing lortery. To so enter, one need
only mail his/her name, address,
phone no., and CBA member
number to the FHU lottery Co-
ordinator by Dec. I - no multiple
entries permimed. Those who place
sufficiendy high in the lonery to
qualifr for a reservation must ten-
der their FHU fees to CBA by Dec.
l. The remaining locery entrants
will be placed, in order, on a wait-
ing list for notiEcadon whenever a

reservation opens up.
Anyone who might want to

reserve a FHU space next June
is strongly encouraged to read
through CBAs newly adopted pol-
iq,

FATHER'S DAY
FESTIVAL FULL
HOOK-UP (FHU)
RESERVATION POLICY

l. Reservation Loaery Syr-
tem: Effecrive immediately, res-
ervations for FHU sites at Fathert
Day Festival (FDF) will be deter-
mined stricdy by lonery. lonery
placement will govern assignment
of specific reservable FHU sites

(where requested by reservation
holders).

2. Determining Reservable FHU
Sites: By Sept. I of the ye,u pre-
ceding FDF, the Festival Director
will submit to CBAI board the
number of FHU sites to be made
available through lomery along
with a list of FHU sites to be pre-
emptively reserved for entenainers
and for specific festivd personnel.

3. Eiemptions from lotte4r

(a) Every lifetime CBA member
will be €r(empt from the lottery
process, and endded to one FHU
reseryation, so long as s/he (l) re-
quests a reservation before Nov.
I of the year preceding FDE and
(2) complies wirh deadline for pay-
ment of FHU fees.

(b) Any person with disabiliry re-
quiring FHU amenities will be ex-
empt from the lottery process, and
is entitled to one FHU reservation,
so long as s/he (l) provides his/her
DMV placard no. and requests a

reservation before Nov. I of the
year preceding FDE and (2) com-
plies with deadline for payment of
FHU fees.

(c) The board may authorize ad-
ditiond exemprions for good cause
at any duly noticed board meeting
prior to Oct. I of each year.

4. Lottery Eligibiliry: Every
CBA member who intends to buy a
4-day FDF ticket, and who will not
have a reservation through er(emp-
tion, is eligible ro enter the FHU
reservadon lonery. Each CBA
membership number is restricted
to just one loftery entry. No lot-
tery entry may be transferred.

5. Reservadons Non-Tiansfer-

Bluegrass Breakdown

able: No FHU reservation may
be transferred, whether obtained
rhrough exemption or through lot-
tery. If a resewation holder is com-
pelled to cancel his/her reservation,
CBA will refund the amount paid
consistent with existing refund
policy, and will offer that reserva-
tion to the next person in order on
the FHUwaiting list.

6. lottery Procedure:

(a) Each panicipating CBA mem-
ber will mail (or e-mail) his/her en-
try wirhout payment of any fee,
to the FHU Lottery Coordinator,
beginning Oct. I of the year pre-
ceding FDF. Each entry must list
entrantt name, ad&ess, phone no.,
and CBA no. Entries may be sub-
mined in any legible format which
includes dl requisite information.
If confirmation of entry receipt is

desired, SASE must accompany
mail entry all e-mail entries will be
confirmed by reply e-mail.

(b) Enuies will close Dec. I - en-
tries postmarked after Nov. I will
be added to the bonom of rhe
waiting list, in order of postmark
dates.

(c) The FHU Lomery Coordina-
tor will confirm eligibiliry of all
entries received. S/he will then
assign sequential numbers (begin-
ning with l) to each valid entrant,
and prepare confidential listing of
this data. This list will be placed
in sealed envelope marked "CON-
FIDENTIAL - NOT TO BE
OPENED UNTIL LOTTERY
CONDUCTED", and placed in
another, larger envelope for imme-
diate first-class posting to the Chair
(or, if unavailable, to his/her dCIig-
nated dternate).

(d) 'Within three days folldwing

close of enrries, the FHU l,ottery
Coordinator will telephone or e-
mail CBA Chair, Director of Op-
erations, and Festivd Director to
convey the number of valid entries
received. These three will there-
upon select (by majoriry decision)
a procedure for prioritizing each
entrantt number by a wholly ran-
dom method.

(e) The selected procedure will
be completed in the presence of at
least two disinterested board mem-
bers not later than Dec 10. When
completed, the results will be con-
veyed to the Chair (or his/her des-
ignated alternate). S/he then will
open rhe aforesaid sealed con6den-
tial envelope, and match results
with entrants' names, to compile a

prioritized list for dissemination to
concerned staff

(0 the Chair (or his/her desig-
nated dternate) will convey the
prioritized list not later than Dec.
15 to FHU l-onery Coordinator,
Festivd Director, and E-Commerce
and Advance Ticket Coordinators.
Each coordinator will reain this
list through June of the following
yee\

(g) Upon receipt of the prioritized
list, the FHU lottery Coordina-
tor will notify dl entrants of their
placement in the lomery that is,
numerical position on either the
reservation holdets list, or the wait-
ing list.

(h) Notification of lonery results
will b€ made by post card to every
enffant, unless s/he requesa oth-
erwise. Notificationto'winners"
will include BOLD-FACE UP-
PER-CASE advisory of deadlines
for (a) payment of FHU fees, and
(b) for purchase of at least one 4-
day festival ticket, together with

November 20O7

advisory that failure to meet either
deadline will cause reservation to
be forfeited [with return of fees

tendered, consistent with CBAs
refund policyl.

(i) DeadlineforpaymentofFHU
fees will be set at least l0 business
days after notification. Deadline
for reservadon holders' payment
of 4-dey FDF ticket fees will be set
at least one month after the FHU-
fees deadline.

Father's Day '08 Festival full hookup lottery: Deadrine extended to Dec.'l

(j) Shouldanyoftheabove-noted
intermediate deadlines be extended
in conducting the lomery subse-
quent deadlines (e.g. for payment
of FHU fees and purchase of 4-day
FDF tickem) will likewise be ex-
tended.

(k) Any member desiring to ap-
peal lottery results must so notifr
CBAI board within l0 days of re-
ceipt of notification of such results.
The board will decide such appeal
consisrenr with its written proce-
dures, and within 45 days, unless
good cause exists for conrinuance.

7. Policy Revision: This policy,
adopted Sept. 2007, will be subject
ro board review within rwo months
following FDF-08, whereat the
board will consider input from any
interested CBA member. Revision
of this policy may be effected con-
sistent with CBAs by-laws.

Gontact information:
Graig Wilson
FDF FHU Coordinator
11119 Academy Avenue,

Bakersfield, CA93312

661-589-8249
cbahookups0S@gmail.com

Minutes of the September 8, 2007 - Galifornia Bluegrass Association Board Meeting
CALLTO ORDER
Rick Cornish, Chairman of the
Board, called the meeting to order
at 10:00 a.m. at the home ofTim
and Sue Edes in Morgan Hill

ROLL CALL
Board Members Present: Rick
Cornish, Lisa Burns, Rich Evans,

J.D. Rhynes, Darby Brandli, John
Duncan, Tim Edes and Craig
\Tilson

Officers Present: Diana Don-
nelly, Bob Thomas, Ed Alston

Members Present:
Deb Livermore, Sharon Ellion,
Frank Solivan, Esther House,
Mark Varner, Steve House and
Linda Martin.

SETTING OFTHEAGENDA
After one addition was made to
the agenda, it was set.
Moved: Rhyro
Second: Burns
Carried: Unanimous

APPROVAL OF THE AUGUST
BOARD MEETING MINUTES
Motion: Approve August I l,
2007 board minutes
Moved: Edes
Second: Evans
Carried: Unanimous

PERSONS DESIRINGTO
ADDRESSTHE BOARD ON
UNAGENDIZED ITEMS.
Frank Solivan and Sharon Elliot
addressed the board regarding the
decision in August to move the
KOB practice area. The board was
looking for ways to provide more
tent camping area and gerting the
kids in an area with more ameni-
ties. Frank and Sharon provided
more ideas and on the pros and
cons of this decision and ir was
decided that the idea would be
tabled until everyone had a chance
to look at a map of the area and
see if there was a better compro-
mise available.

OLD BUSINESS
Projected Budget for 2008
Bob Thomas addressed the board
and disributed a large line item
report that'individually'' covers
each aspect ofour operations.
He went over each page with the
board and accepted questions as .

we went along.

Sctting of Tickct Priccs for FDF
2008
There was a lot of discussion re-
ga.di.g the ticket prices and ours
were compared to other festivals
in California. It was agreed our
prices were fu below the average
but caution that any increases
be kept in low increments. The
motion to raise the 4 day price by
$ I 5 was carried with a vote of 7
to l.

Report on FDF '08 Commrrnica-
tion with Selected Bands
fuck advised that Carl reported
on the status of the contracts with

bands for the 2008 FDF.

Rcvicw ofElccdon Procces for
?fro7
It was reported that we are far
ihon ofthe quorum needed
hold a viable elecdon but there
would be a push on the website
to encourage as many people as

possible to vote. Ve sdll had
some time before it would be
necessary to send a direct mailing,
which would cost the association
approximately $800.

Full Hook-Up Lottery- the
Deails
Ed Alston brought a proposal to
the board on the paniculars to
apply for this lottery.

l. The applicant must be member
in good standing.
2. The lonery application is for
one space only.
3. The use ofthe space is non
transferable
4. The winner must also purchase

at least one 4 day festival ticket.
5. There should be no money
tendered until the winners are
selected.
6. After the winners have been
selected, we will also draw at least
l0 more to be put on a waiting
list. Any winner failing to meet
the deadline dates, will lose their
spor and it will go to the next one
on the waiting list.

It was decided to go with Edt pro-
posal but the deadlines and dming
will be finalized at a later rime.

Hendicap
Steve requested more space for the
handicap parking spaces at FDF
because the rigs are gening larger
which makes the available space
pretry dght. The board was in
agreement with him having the
area he requested. Steve will get
rogerher with Tim & Montie to
finalize the details.

Continucd on page A-19
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

meetings and I attend the Associa-
tion Constituency as a representa-
tive of the California Bluegrass As-
sociation.

And of course there IS the
music itself, the raison d'etre we all
belong to the IBMA and anend the
conference. There were so many
more young people and families

Angelica Grim, Aissa (AJ) ke,
Marry Varner, Austin and Chris-
dan \7ard, Scon Gates. The slight-
Iy older but learned-the-craft-in-
California musicians making waves
in the music business: Mike Thtar

Jr., Tom Kingsley, Megan Lyn"h,
Tiistan and Tashina Claridge,
Brirtany Haas, Jim Nunally, Rob

CBA legd-beagle
Whit\Ulrashburn
and Ron Block

Ickes (won his Ninth Dobro Player
of the Year Award). The music is
everywhere and lasm about nvenry
hours a day during the WOB and
is heard in the lobbies and streets
and suites and stages and clubs in
town.

The California Bluegrass fu-
sociation is a well respected and
a wellJoved organization thanks
to the participarion over the years
by our member-number-one, Carl
Pagter, and the years ofattendance
by many of our members. Every-
one (and I mean weryone) makes
at least one visit to the CBA Suite
to "check in" with the team from
Cdifornia. Californians are big

A-5

players in the bluegrass world:
Chris Stuart, Yvonne Tatar and Jon
Hartley Fox are big named writers;
Bill Evans just wrote the Banjo for
Dummies book; Dwight lVorden

and John Stiernberg are present
and past IBMA Board members;
Bery \Theeler puts on Dobro
even6; Peter Thompson has a show
on satellite radio; Warren Hellman
and our own Bluegrass Breakdown
won Distinguished Achievement
Awards this year; Carl Pagter is on
the Board of Directors of the Inter-
nadonal Bluegrass Music Museum.
\7e must anend the \7OB because

Continucd on pageA-6
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for organizations to learn about
sponsorships and grant writing,
about how to book acts and write
contracts, how to ded with licens-
ing issues and many other areas of
interest. There are "constituency"

this year as fans and pickers. Chil-
dren not large enough to stand and
play the frrll size banjo and guitar
sitting in chairs with those very in-
struments playing dl the standard
tunes and just ripping them. Our
own California younger generation
playrng on stages: Molly Tuttle,

2007 IBMA Team. Back row: MarkVarnea Larry Kuhn, Montie Elston, EdAlston, Rick
Cornish, John Duncan, Carl Pager. Front row: Jack Hyland, Frank Solivan Sr., Bruce

Campbell, MartyVarner, Angelica Grim and Darby Brandli.

Frank Solinan II, Angelica Grim and John Miller
perform at one ofAngelicat showcases

Flatptcking Guitar Magadne Presents:

Wil Maring &
Robert Bowlin
California Tour
November 2OO7

Bowlin wir Grand Ole Opry

Robert Bowlin was Bill Monroe's last fiddle player, having spent three years touring with the Father of
Bluegrass. He has also performed with the Osborne Brothers, Richard Greene and many others Bluegrass

Legends. Now Robert is touring with Wil Maring, one of the best vocalists and songwriters in acoustic music.

Don't miss the opportunity to see them perform live during their only California tour in 20071

About Wil Maring and Robert Bowlin:
Wil Maring has won the prestigious Chris Austin songwriting contest at Merlefest and was a finalist this year at the Kerrville Folk Festival, Robert

Bowlinissimplyoneofthebestacousticguitarandfiddleplayersontheplanet. RobcrthastouredwithMauraO'Connell,KathyMattea,TomT.Hall,
Fnrron Young. Richard. Greene. The Osborne Brothers, Bill Monroe, and others.

Wil Maring and virruose guitarist and liddler Robert Bowlin combine talents to create beautiful and fresh original acoustic music which straddles

the fence berween bluegrass and folk music. Wil's stunning vocal style and heartfelt lyrics have raised the eyebrows of the acoustic music world in
recent years. Their music leaves audiences spellbound long after the show is over. Nashville DJ Dave Higgs says, "Absolutely, hands-&wn some of
the most mesmerizing, exciting, interesting and enjoyable acoustic music I have ever heard. Wil's songs are just in a league of their own."

November
2OO7 Tour:

Berkeley
(w/Kcith Littlc)

Sacramento

Crockett

Rocklin
(vr,,/Andcrson [amily)

Santa Cruz
(w,/(ieoffrey Rrrtlcclgc)

Santa Clara

Monterey

PIacerviIIe

VacaviIIe

(io to
w w lv. w i I nraring.com

for tinrc and placc
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Continuedfom A-l

Jimmy Cameron on bass, & Billy
Hurt, Jr. on fiddle, all with excep-
tiond bluegrass resumes. This will
be a fun evening.

David Parmley is a found-
ing member of the internationally
acclaimed, Bluegrass Cardinals.
Known for his soulfirl voice, driv-
ing rhphm guitar, and exceptional
skills as a producer, David has
garnered many awar&, includ-
ing Internationd Bluegrass Music
Association's "Recorded Event of
theYear" in l99l and 1995. Con-
tinental Divide became an instant
success, claiming IBMAs coveted
"Emerging futist of the Year"
award in 1995. And theyve gone

on from there!!!
Ron Spears is a 6ne mandolin-

ist & tenor singer who will be re-
membered from Special Consensus
and was most recendy with Doyle
I"awson 6c Quicksilver.

Dde Pery dso played with
the Bluegrass Cardinals as well
as Doyle Lawson & Quiclailver.
Now reunited with David, Dale
supplies Continental Divide with
rock solid banjo and vocals as only
he can.

Jimmy Cameron, a fine singer
& mandolin player in the tradition
of his hero, Bill Monroe, plays bass

wirh Continentd Divide. Bright,
funny, and willing to take more
than his share of barbs, on and
off-stage, Jimmy Cameron adds

Bluegress Brcakdown

another dimension to Continentd
Divide's near endless vocal combi-
nations.

Billy Hurt, Jr. was drawn at an
eaily age to the old time fiddling
of Clark Kessinger, the western
swing of Bob Wills, and the sryles
of bluegrass greats Kenny Baker
and Bobby Hicla. Billy listened
and learned, adding his own per-
sonal tastes and perfecting his tech-
nique, the technique that eventu-
ally notched him 6rst place in the
"bluegrass 6ddle" category at the
1994 Old Fiddlert Convendon in
Galax, Virginia. He has also played
with the legendary Jim Eanes and
the popular Bluegrass Brothers.

Tickets for this event arc 
^veryreasonable $15 advance/$17 at the

door for CBA members or
$ I 8 advance/$20 at the door
for non-members.

I will have the
opportuniry to produce more
bluegrass concerts with top-
qualiry nadonally touring
bands, like IIIrd Tyme Out,
but I need a strong showing
ofsupport for this concert to
justifr the effort required and
to be able to offer the bands
reasonable compensation for
their trips to California. See

you there.

Novcmbcr2fi)7

attendance at the \7OB and our
exposure to some of the new tal-
ent presented there. Our abiliry
to p.umer with other'W'est Coast
went producers allows us to bring
bands to our audience that they
would never be able to otherwise
see live. Those partnerships are a
&rect result of our ability to meet
each year at the bluegrass summit
cdled Iforld of Bluegrass and our
audience and membership are re-
warded because ofit.

'!7e loved our vacation in
Nashville. \$7e loved seeing dl our
old and new friends and acquain-
tances.'We each ate about 125,000
calories of delicious breaded,
sauced, fried and baked goods. r07e

hit a deer but did not see a Dread-
ful Snake. 'We understand that
Chuck Poling and Deb Livermore
did a great job with the CBA booth
at the Hardly Stricdy Bluegrass
Festival. The strike is over tomor-
row at 7AM (l0ll5l07\ and I can
leave work. Our daughter has not
yet delivered our grandson. \fle
are already scheduling a Nashville
vacation nexr year which includes
other tourist stops and hope that
more of you will join us to expe-
rience first hand the \Tonderfrrl
'!7orld of Bluegrass.

David Parmley & Gontinenta! Divide,
November 2, Fair Oaks

FROM THE
PRESIDENT'S DESK

Continuedfiom A-5

the other 5l weeks of the year we
cannot meet 6ce to face with the
rest of the bluegrass world.

The biggest disappointment
for me this year was our financial
inabiliry to produce CBA Show-
cases where we always present Cali
fornia bands and introduce those
bands and the member musicians
to the larger bluegrass community.
The business of bluegrass is mosdy
located on the other side of the
continent or continen6 away from
Cdifornia and there are few op-
portunities for those bands looking
for exposure outside of their own
regiond area except through the
CBA at the \7O8.

The Awards Show and Fan
Fest and rhe after hour showcases
and official IBMA Showcases are
whar most people think rhe VOB
is about. Those events are, of
course, fabulous and well anended
and I look forward to the mad dash
to hear and see every single band,
which is absolutely nor possible.
There is "official" music offered
from l0AM to 3AM every single
day and the 1VOB is total bluegrass
immersion. We either presented
last year or will present this year
every single bluegrass award win-
ner exc€pt for duee and that would
not have been possible without our

76/-%r*il
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Full line of professional banjo parts
Resonator, Open Back & Top Tension
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... shop our online store. wwvrf.gregboyd.com
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Brenda Hou h interuiews r Btue rassin'in the Foothills edition
Larry and Sondra
Baker's Plymouth
Bluegrass Paradise

Larry Baker is a whirlwind of
activiry at a bluegrass festival, and
he is often seen zooming around
on his "Other Harley" golf cart at
the Plymouth festival. Iarryt fes-
tival promotion career started with
selling hot dogs from a cart at the
old Plymouth festivd. Larry and
Sondra then had ban& playing
around the hot dog stand and busi-

and trucks - the chrome is dazzling

- and a varied selection of ven-
dors selling space shumle toys, fine
leather purses, guitar picks, strings
and banjos, and a fine selection of
clothing and jewelry. Some folls
were overheard making Christmas
gift selections!

The food "court" area has
shaded tables and selections range
from healthy chicken sandwiches
and salads to burgers and Philly
steaks washed down with lemon-
ade and Sierra Nevada beer. (not

But folks, itt a bluegrass festi-
val and Larry Baker has an eye and
ear for talented bands that are mu-
sicdly impressive and entertaining.
Many hours are spent at festivals
and mlent showcases searching for
the best in the genre and this yeart
festivd had thelfilliams and Clark
Expedition, making its debut Cali-
fornia performance with veteran
musicians Bobby Clark and Blake
Williams. Iorraine Jordan & Car-
olina Road is a hard-driving tradi-
tiond band led by femde vocdist
of the year finalist lorraine Jor-
dan. Thg powerful Mrginia band
Nothin Fancy returns this year
with its marvelous combination of
strong vocds and songs from Mike
Andes, happy stage paner and in
the groove instrumentals. The US
Navy Band with CaJifornia native
Frank Solivan II delivered a fine set
of performances that showcased the
songp of redring Chief Musician
Wayne C. Thylor. Another fearure
of the Bluegrassin in the Foothills
festival is the EmergingAnist Con-
test on Friday. This year's bands
fearured several female bands with
Barefoot Nellies, Julay Broola &
the Nightbir& and Rita Hoskings.
Rita Hoskinp and the CousinJack
band is the 2007 Emerging Anist
r07inner and theywill be featured at
nextyear's Bluegrassin in the Foot-
hills. Another festivd highlight is
the "Kids on Stage" performance
that is lovingly orchestrated by
Frank Solivan and Steve and Sha-
ron Fllion. Worlshops featuring
"Bluegrass 101," Roger Siminoffs
lore of the [oar, and instrumentd
workshops from the band panici-
pants and grear raffie prizes adds to
the fun.

A, Irrry proclaims in his fly-
ers, "Bluegrass Rocl$" and'Life Is
Good," and you are cordially in-
vited to one of L & S Promotions
festivals in the future:

Yuma on January 26, 2008
with the Spinney Brothers, Appa-
loosa, The Bladerunners and Cop-
per fuver

Parker February 29 - March
2,2008 with The Gibson Brothers,
The Chapmans, Bluegrass Broth-
ers, Honi Deaton and Dream, the
US Navy Band Country Current,'\7illiams and Clark Expedition,
Frank Ray and Cedar Hill and
Monroe Crossing.

www landspromotions.com

than our self-produced dbums.

BH: Onc of my fevoritc songs on
that dbum is t[c haunting "Thc
Ught Camc $hining Down,' r
marvclous story of faith and di-
vine intcrvcntion.

Formed in 1994 to compete in
a bluegrass band competidon, the
group won'that contest and con-
tinued to build their fan base and
touring schedule and now they host
rheir own Nothin Fanry Bluegrass
Festivd in Virginia. Their impres-
sive vocds led by songwriter Mike
Andes, their stirring insrumenta-
tion, and their engaging comedy
make this band a crowd pleaser.
Banjo player Mitchell Davis to give
some insights into the band.

BH: Mitch, I'v= bccn a fan of
Nothin' Fancy since the Oncc
Upon A Road CD on Pinccasdc,
but it turas out that this was not
t[c bandt fust dbum. C-en you
fill us in on how thc baod stert-
d?

Mitch: \U?'e started in 1994. I lived
in Virginia and they had a contest
called the East Coast Bluegrass
Championship. I wanted ro com-
pete in it, and I was in another band
called the East Coast Bluegrass
Band and thcy didnt want to play
in it, but I wanted to play. Mikc
Andes, who sings lead with us now
wanted to play. I had played with
Gary Farris for several years, so we
got together and competed and
won it, and enjoyed ourselves so

we started playing together and it
really took off. Were redly pleased
with the success. Even now, I play
for fun but itt dso the way I make
a living and thatt a nice bonus.

BH: A lot of pcople still harc to
harre day jobs and you'rrc gotten
beyond that so that's quitc an ac-
complishmcnt.

Mitch: I think a day job would
kill me now. We put out several
CDs ourselves. I produced them,
and then a friend of ours told Tom
Riggs of Pinecasde about us. He
came to hear us, he was impressed
with us, and "Once Upon A Road"
was our 6rst. Pinecasde release.

Thatt why it got a lot more airplay

Visits With Nothing Fancy and Wlliams and
Clark Expedition

Every September, the hills of this other Shenandoah Vdley are filled
with the sounds of the most excellent bluegrass music. larry and Sondra
Baker select some mawelous and entenaining bands, and members of
rwo bands sat and chaned with interviewer Brenda Hough during the
September 2007 festival.

Nothin'Fancy

llrlry Bakerwarms up the Plymouth crowd
Phon: Brcnda Ho"Sh

Mitch: Itt a beautifirl song and
it uses a bowed bass. We havent
played that one in awhile, but itt
one of my favorite ones that we
dont play. Mike is one of the best
songwriters in the country and
we're red fortunate to have him
in the band; materid is the thing.
'!U7hen you have a good songwriter
in the band, it really gives you an
advantage.

BH: His songr socm to transccnd
the ct trd.ld blucgrass topics.
His songF scen to pull out a
dccpcr meaning or rev=lation.

Mitch: He puts me in mind of
Gordon Lighdoot. Randdl Hylton
was going to do some liner nores
for us before he died, and he told
me, 'do you know who my favor-
ite songwriter is?' and of coursc he
was one of the best songwriters too,
and he said 'Mike Andes.' I hung
up from that conversation and im-
mediately called Mike. I $ink I
was more excited than he was. It
was quite an honor, I thought it
was PreEy neat.

BH: I wes tdking to Blr&cVil-
liams about band sound, and
he tdkcd about how cach band
fin& its own voice. Horr would
you dcoeribc what Nothin' Fancy
has dmloped ovrr thc yrars?

Mitch: I dont know; what we did
is try not to copy anybody. 'We are
infuenced by the Country Gentle-
men, but we do our own thing.
(The rest of the band arrives) 'We

dont try to copy anyone. We do
other bandt songs to a point but as

fu as playing our instruments, we
just play them like we play them. I

Continaed on pagc A-8

ness was doing great! The couple
had been saving for a dream vaca-
tion toThhid, but hrry asked Son-
dra if they could spend that money
to take over the Plymouth festival
when the 6rst promoter wanted
to stop. Fast forward 5 years, and
Iarry and Sondra have just finished
their 6fth Bluegrassin in the Foot-
hills at Plymouth, and are produc-
ing nro festivals in Arizona: Yuma
onJantery 26, 2008 and Parker on
February 29 - March 2,2008.

Running a successfirl festi-
val requires detailed planning and
preparation, and tarry and Sondra
have fine runed their festivd plan-
ning so that an attendee can hap-
pily enter the fairground gates and
be treated to a "parry''with fun for
the whole family. Theret some-
thing for everyone, and a counry
fair atmosphere pervades the fes-
tivd on Satur&y afternoon, with
a midway strip frrll of classic cars

togedrer in one glass, though in
England this combinadon is called
a Shandy)

Evenings at Plymouth are
filled with jamming, but for those
who have sore fingers or other in-
terests, the festivd provided nro
unique experiences on Thursday
and Friday. Thursday wening had
an "under the stars" presentation
of Bluegrass Country Soul, the
legendary l97l filming of Carlton
Haneyt bluegrass festival at Camp
Springs, Nomh Carolina. The 6lm
features many of bluegrass music's
founders including E4rl Scruggs,
Rdph Stanley, Osborne Broth-
ers and Jimmy Martin. Another
salute to the past was the Friday
late Night Dance with the excit-
ing Push Play band. The Pokerville
Hall rocked and reeled with Rock,
Pop, Country and Motown as the
band enterrained and inspired the
intrepid dancers.

.com Is your membership facing

,xTtNcTtoil?

Carolyn Faubel

530.741 .1259
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Brenda Hou h interviews - Bluegrassin'in the Foothills edition
hmpagcA-7

dont think any of us has ried to sir
down and play note-for-nore like
anybody else. !7'e have a unique
sound. There so many great bands,
if youre not different, you ll have a
hard time of it, I think.

BH: Mikc, wc'vc 5o6 trlking
about y,our songp. You s'em to
harrc about hdfofttcm on each
dbum.

Mike: \7e do a lot of origind
songs, but I dont think we've ever
put a percentage to it. That sounds
good, 50%, I think itt a great
point ofsuccess when an audience
accepts your songs over the tradi-
tional bluegrass. Some bands dont
have that and they have to stick
with the old roots bluegrass. Weve
been successfrrl adding origind
songs and rhatt great.

BH: I'rrc always ftlt that you
could "l'rost livc some of your
songp. The,y wercnt hitls and hol-
lers tftat someone here in Califor-
nia wouldnt be familier with.

Mike: Vhen Im wridng a song, I
like rc watch the song in my mind
as I write. If I cant picture whatt
going on, if I'm just puming words
together just ro make them rhyme,
thatt not a song. IfI can picture a
program on a television as I'm writ-
ing it thatt the thing.

Mitch: Thatt the Country Gentle-
men infuence. Theret Charlie
\Taller's great points; when you
hear him sing, you could almost
live the song.

Mike: It's a great thing for the 6ns
that go on the cruise. It's a one-
on-one, we all eat dinner together,
hang out at the pool, it's a nice per-
sonal touch to bluegrass and their
fans. Some genres of music you
couldnt do that. Itt family, fun
oriented.

BH: Anything 
"nybody 

would
likc to add that,'tlu nsytr get to
mcntion in an intcrvicw?

Mike: One thing we dways em-
phasize on interviews is that we
really take entertainment 6rst.
Some folks say that is a lost art and
I like to feel that weve brought it
back and itt as imponant to us as

the hatmonies and instrumenta-
tion. Entenainment is right there,
1000/0.

Mitch: We were red forrunate be-
cause what we do on stage seems

to entertain people and we dont
really plan it all out, we just get up
there and have fun. I m a 6n, and
I could get bored really quick ifI'm
nor entertained. If I just want to
hear the music, I could just put in
a CD.

Tony: I think itt neat that we've
all been together for 13 years now.
A lot of bands change personnel.
'\07e've been able to stick together.
It's speala a lot for us.

Gary: The best thing about blue-
grass music is the people. It's a

family oriented thing, you c:m
bring kids and everybody, to hear
real music thatt not electrified to
the point that you can't understand

Chris Sexton:
Coffee At Midnight
Pinecastle Records
PO Box 753
Columbus, NC 28722
@2005
www.pinecastle.com

Song list Prelude (Minuet in
G), Loverb Concerto, Bluegrass
in the Baclcwoods, Vashington
Coolrty, Sailing to Philadelphia,
Cofiee 

"1 
ffidnight, Iatin Eps,

Lorrc Forctcrmorc, Last Night In
Louisville, Brown County Break-
down, Elcanor Rigby, Posdude
(Air on the G String)

Chris Sexton is the debonair
fiddle player for Nothin Fancy,
and his fiddle fourishes highlight
many of t}re bandt songs. His
liner notes highlight the stories
behind the songs as he crisscrosses
original runes with Bach variations
and high-spirited 6ddle runes from
Kenny Baker and Bill Monroe.
Chris even adds a charming "Sail-
ing to Philadelphia" from rhe pen
of Mark Knopfler and a bluegrass
favored "Eleanor fugby."

"Coffee at Mid'nighC' is the

BH: You'rc dso part of ttc Blue-
grass Cruiscs. Havr you done all
of t[cm?

Mike: We were on another one,
Itt my favorite part of the musical
scene for theyear. \7e have a lot of
fun, we play some music, we have
a good dme. I never would have
gone to Belize and some of rhese
other places. It's nice ro get paid to
have fun.

anybody. Itt dl pure music; what
you hear is the same thing. That's
what itt all about, having pure mu-
sic.

caffeine-inspired title rack with
Chris' fiddle meshing with Buster
Sextont banjo, Emory Lestert
mandolin and Mark Schatzt bass

to produce a definite percolator
high. The same musicians take a

side trip through "[,overt Concer-
to" using Doyle Lawson's arrange-
ment with banjo and mandolin
taking a spirited romp through the
notes. Itt an interesting contrast
ro Chris' introducdon of the origi-
nal Bach Minuet in G with violins,
viola and cello done in the succinct
classical sryle.

Kenny Baker's "Bluegrass in
the Baclsiloods" is an inriguing
blend of g;rpsy rhythms and fut-
paced note changes makes it a tour
de force for a 6ddle player and
Chris just flows duough it with
help from Emory's mandolin and
Markt bowed bass notes. Chrii
song, 'latin Eyes," also has some
Caribbean rhythms coupled with
guitar and banjo contrasting leads.
Members of Nothin Fanry join
Chris in Mike Andes' gentle love
song, "fove Forgvermore." The
different flavorings all blend to-
gether to make this album a very
"tasry musicd brew"

Nothin F*.y

BH: That sounds likc a
311ding to this inteniew;
yourcrFmuch.

gFeet
thank

(Review of Nothin Fancy fiddler
Chris Sextont CD follows)

Blake Williams: A Thifi-Year
Bluegrass Journey from Bill Monroe
to the Williams and Clark Expedition

was quire an experience. I guess I
was rhe longest tenured banjo play-
er with Bill Monroe. I got to record
7 records with him, and played
on Southern Flavor which won a
Grammy award in 1987. Ve got
to play everything from Carnegie
Hall to cornfields. It was quite an
experience.

BH: So )<lu wclc on tfic Break-
down bus; did it evcr break down
whenyouwcrc on it?

Blake: He had upgraded to a Silver
Eagle at that point and those were
good times for Bill. He was get-
dng a lot of work. He was being
booked by a Nashville agency and
he was gening paid decent money
ad conditions were good. I didnt
have to work on the farm or play
baseball or any of those things. I
just got to be the banjo picker and
take care of the concessions. It was
good times.

BH: Vell, 1ou hcar about King
Wilkic being pu[cd bchind thc
bru, and tfie bascball gamcs aad
dl that-

Blake l7illiams' musical career
has certainly covered a lot of terri-
tory and has included playing with
bluegrass founder Bill Monroe and
kster Flam. More recendy, Blake
played bass with Mike Snider and
has played on the Grand Ole Opry
for over 23 years. Blake shared his
musical experiences and insights
into the development of a bluegrass
"band voice."

BH: W'cll, since tftc band is thc
Villi,-s and Clark F.rpedition,
,rcu must bewilli"-s ot Clarkl

Blake: I'm Blake Villiams, and I ve
had a long tenure in bluegrass mu-
sic; itt been very good to me.

BH: Vcll, wc'd bettcr start at tfte
bcgimin&,,ou must havp i umped
out ofthet crib and pickcd up an
instrumcnd

Blake: Well, I was raised up in
Sparta, Tennessee which is the
hometown of kster Flatt and Ben-
ny Martin and there was always
a lot of good local tdent nearby.
When I was about 12yars old my
Daddy had a litde music shop and
got a really good Gibson Master-
tone banjo in and when I ran my
fingers across that banjo it just had
a qualiry that just jumped out at
me and I started following some of
those pickers around home, pick-
ing up what I could. I went and
bought some Flatt and Scruggs al-
bums and started trying to learn.
Eight weela later I made my banjo
picking debut on a local radio sta-
rion in Sparta so I guess I come
along prerry good.

BH: Eight weels later? Soun&
lilre a pp{iry to me!

Blake: Eight weeks later. I graduat-
ed high school when I was 17 and
hit the road with a group called
Bobby Smith and the Boys from
Shiloh and Uncle Josh Graves, the
famous dobro player, played with
that group for awhile. We did sev-
eral albums for CMH. In 1978 I
got a chance to work with one of
my heroes, Lester Flart; Kenny
Ingram had left the group to go
back to work for Jimmy Martin
and I got the chance to become a
bona 6de Nashville Grass mem-
ber. I played with lrster the last
yeat of his life and he was quite a
humble man, one of the greatest
emcees I was ever around and his
writing was classic and Americana
and bluegrass music and I wished
I could have been around him lon-
ger. It was a pure joy to get to play
with kster.

I worked at a linle radio sta-
tion in Sparta on and off benveen
my travels and in l98l I became a
Bluegrass Boy and played banjo for
Bill Monroe for 10 years and that

Blake: He started on thc Grand Ole
Opry in 1939 I think and he played
prerry much up to his passing in
1996. He sarted out in the tent
shows with Flan and Scruggs and
he went through dl these changes
and he changed his sryle of mando-
lin plrying through the years you
know. He had a real choppy, stac-

cato sound in the 40s and 50s and
later on he started experimenting
with a smoother sryle of mandolin
playing and wrote a lot of minor
tunes. I guess if anything strikes
me the most about Bill Monroe is

he was a great leader and a very cre-
ative man. He wrote tunes almost
daily on his mandolin.

BH: Do you harrc a song &om
rftat period that you really liked
or ftatured tfie banjo?

Blake: On the Southern Flavor
album I played a tune he wrote
called Sugarloaf Mountain. It
was the opening rack on South-
ern Flavor. 'We recorded that with
three Gddles and that was one of
rhe favorite dbums that I did with
Bill. But he was quite the man.
He had a strong willpower and a

strong work ethic. He was seventy
years old when I went to work with
him in l98l and we were working
well over 100 days a year all over
the world. That's not even count-
ing the Grand Ole Opry dates. If
he didnt have a show on Friday
or Satur&y night we played the
Grand Ole Opry. There was never
a week off. W'e played all the dme.
If you count the show dates, the
travel dates, the Opry dates, we

Continued on page A-9
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worked a lot.

I worked with Grand Ole Opry
star Mike Snider from l99l to
2001. I played the upright bass

and we worked at Opryland and
he was a Grand Ole Opry member
and I was artracted to the fact that
we had a lot of work and we didnt
have to do a lot of travel during
that time period.

BH: So you've actudty liwd in
Tenncssce your whole life.

Blake I have. Sparra is only 85
miles from Nashville so it was very
accessible to me. Except for four
years when I was working with
Mike Snider and we got into the
summer 'season at opryland, I
lived in Nashville for a few years.
But as you know that theme park
closed in '97. We moved back to
Sparta and Kimberly and I helped
take care of my mother.

Vith the Internet and a lot of
things going on these days you can

Blake rVifliams at Plymouth

do a lot of business without actual-
ly being in Nashville. 'We record in
Nashville and we get a lot of things
there as 6r as pictures and public-
iry.

Ve started this group in 2001.
It was almost like starting over. 'We

had to prove to the promoters rhat
we were going to stick together and
we werent just another club band.
\Ve had to develop our "Band
Voice" and our show. All this cre-
ativiry started pouring out because
we had all worked for orher people
and when we had the chance ro be
crcative, we srartcd wriring songs
and instrumentals. I starte,l doing
humor on the sh()w and it gcts bet-
tcr fbr us each year.

BH: I think thads onc of tte at-
tractions pcople were rcacting to
- the humor keeps pouring out.

Blake: You know, in the early days
of bluegrass, most of the groups
carried, mainly the bass player, a

comedian. It was part of the en-
tertaining package and somewhere
dong the way, the music took over
and the comedy anil entertaining
factor fell by the wayside. I found
out that I have a real joy in watch-
ing people laugh and forget their
troubles. I think itt red healing
and I work redly hard at making
it happen.

BH: I thinlr thet somcthing that
everybody rcletcs to in a livc show
and you appreciatc and lovc the
music but you lovc that laughtcr
in bctwccn.

Blake: W'e treat it as a show and
that's fun.

BH: You t lkd about a "band
voicc.' What do you sGc es your
'band voicc?" You havp the tra-
ditiond background io your
souod, is thcrc e opccid anglc?

Blake: That's not a simple an-
swer. Like you say, we're rooted
in traditional music and there are
places we play that we have to con-
centrirte on rhat a litde more than,
others. I think that what makes
us unique is that we have a female
lead voice with my wife Kimberly,
we have a male lead voice with
'Wayne Southards and really good
three part harmony. \7e can do the
rraditiond, we ciln do the conrem-

Porary, we can do the gospel and
of course, Bobby Clarkt fabulous
mandolin playing so we have some
prerry good instrumentals, plus the
humor! So for a four piece band
we wear a lot of different hats and
thatt what makes us unique. So
the band voice is muld-layered,
considering we have a high lead
mde voice, a high lead femde
voice and we can structure our har-
monies with the lead baritone and
tenor or we c:ln do the Osborne
Brothers harmony with Kimberly
up high and Wayne and Bobby
underneath. So itt a multi-layered
answer to your question.

BH: Vcll, ttads good to hcar.
Folks won't be hearing thc CD,
thS/[ bc rcedingpurwords and
they will bc inrig;ued witfi pur
style. I couldn't dcscribc all of
ttis as well as you've just said ia

Blake: \7ell, it requires a lot of
thought and most musicians will
agree with me that itt not only
about music, itt abour the writ-
ing, the song selection, the prac-
tice, rhe act of recording. You own
a travel agency and some mode of
transporration; thc booking agenr
and you havc the PR. Ir'.s not just
getting together and playing the
music. It'.s a very complicated busi-

ness and more and more bands are
using web sites, MP3 players and
the publiciry aspects rhat my wife
Kimberly is very good at.

(KimberlyVilliams joins us, and is
asked about the "band voice."

Kimberly: I believe that when rwo
people meet and thdre meant to
be togerher, it clicla. Everything
works; thatt the way it is in life
and marriage. And thatt the way
it worked with this band. It's like
a marriage. All four of us got to-
gether; our personalities clicked,
our desires for what we wanted to
do were right in touch with each
other. Therefore, our band voice
was created. Itt worked ever since;
itt an equal partnership. \7e have
the same goals, win or lose, we
are dl winning or losing the same
amount. We have just such a

unique relationship.

BH: Thcrc's "I*F that spccial
chemistry that worls with two
people; ids probably hardcr if
therc's four.

Kimberly: In most cases thatt
true, but in this case the three guys
are extremely passive, and I get
anything I want! (laughs) That's
nor rrue, these guys are great. our
main thing is we want to pick great
music, sing good songs and have
a good time. So far, thatt what's
been happening.

BH: We've becn going through
Blaket background and the
band. Of counsc, you and Blake
were together, but how about the
other band memberc? Vere you
.ll p..t of picking parties or ses-
sions in Nashville?

Kimberly: Blake and Bobby had
known each other for years back
when Bobby was with the Blue-
grass Cardinds and Blake was with
kster Flart. They worked together
with Mike Snider. Blake was with
Mike for l0 years, Bobby was with
him for 16. So they dready knew
each other. I wasnt performing at
the time. I was working for Gay-
lord Entertainment and producing
shows. So I wasnt even singing.
Bobby and Blake left Mike and
they decided to stafi their own
group and they asked me to sing
in it. Our next goal was to get a
guitar player. They wanted a gui-
tar player; I wanted a guitar player
who could sing. I enioy singing
harmonies more and I didnt want
this to be perceived as the Kimberly
Villiams band. Sometimes when
you've got one person doing all the
lead singing ir can be perceived that
way and I didnt want this to be the
case. I said, "kts find a guy who
can pick and sing because that's
imporrant to me.' We started ask-
ing around and three people told
us about 'Wayne. Nobody knew
him. 'Ihe guys in all their rravels
had never met him.

Blake: But I looked in my phone
book and he was in there &om
some contact.

Kimberly: So we called him up and
we said let's get together if you're
interested. We got together at Bob-
byt house and played, and we just
loved it. It just worla!

BH: Ve were tdking about web
sites, thc Internct, and now you
havc cruiscsl Why dont,ou tcll
us a litde about iti somc of thc
readcrc might bc intcrcstcd.

Kimberly: Rhonda Vincent acru-
ally started tlese cruises and this
will her third one. The first year
was a 7 day cruise to Mexico and
this year was a 4 day cruise to the
Bahamas and next year will be an 8
day cruise to the southern Caribbe-
an. Their goal with these was to get
entertafuring bands that would help
them sell cabins and get people on
the cruises. 'We've never been on
any other bluegrass cruise but what
we ciln sayabout Rhondat is that
she really wants her bands to be the
kind that will interact with every-
body and not iust do shows and
workshops. \U7'e eat together and
jam and when we get to the ports
we all go together. (Blake: Itt like a

foating bluegrass fesdval!) She tries
hard to make sure that the people
on these cruises are not just coming
to see another show They are com-
ing to be friends. Ir's a lot of work
for the bands but it's tons of fun.
(www bluegrasscruise. com)

BH: Larry has you booked at
Parkcr too.

Blake: \0?'e're really excited. \7e
received an Emerging Artist nomi-
nation from the IBMA and the
awards will be held October 4th
at the Grand Ole Opry House in
Nashville so we're excited about go-
ing to the awards ceremony. Some-
one asked me what emerging artist
meant, and I said it means wete
getting ready to break even.

BH: But you had to buy the
dress. (Rcferring to the bandb
stage pattcr about having to buy
a spccid dress for Kimbedy to
wear to tfte awerds show)

Blake: But it just cost me the
dress.

BH: Well I wish you all the luck
with that.

Blake: Well, we're willing to come
back to California. So to all you
promoters, we're someone you can
aford. (laughs)

BH: Even after you win the
Emerging Artists? (laughs)

Blake: This state's been good. I
traveled out here with Bill in thc
80s and I always loved coming
out.

BH: lfell, I hope we get to sce

1ou many times in tfte ftrture and
good luck on the IBMA awards,
and harrc fun on the cruisc - I
wish I was going.

Blake: People can check out our
web site www.\TilliamsandClark-
Expedition.com

CD Review
Williams and Clark
Expedition
VCE Nashville - lTilliams and
Clark Expedition
300 Hooten Road
Sparta, TN 38583
@2006

Song lisr High lonesome, Right
AII Along, Forever Aint That Iong
Anymore, One kgged Gypsy, Life's
Railway To Heaven, Blue Road,
!7hat Have You Done For Him,
Heartache Tiain, Cherry Creek,
You Can Run, W'aitin On The
Preacher, I Played the Mandolin,
Midnight Flyer Comedy Tfack.

'!7ith direct connections to the
pioneering bluegrass bands of
Lester Flan and Bill Monroe, itt
no surprise that the \Tilliams and
Clark Expedidon has some solid
traditional sounds, but the band
is also contemporary with 9 of the
13 songs on this album wrinen by
members of the band.

Banjo player Blake I7illiams
was pan of lrster Flam's final band
and was also Bill Monroet banjo
player for ten years. His hard-driv-
ing banjo pushes the pulse for the
band and his 7 songs have that rest-
less energy and longing for love that
are a bluegrass touchstone. Guesr
Rhonda Vincent sings harmony
vocds with the band on "Right
All Along" and it is srrr-e to be a

hit song. "You Can Run" features
the lead singing of Kimberly lVil-
liams, Blake's wife, and her voice
wraps around a lyric with sweet
conviction. Her tender rendition
of "Forever Aint That Long Any-
more" wriften by Blake and W'ayne
Southards, is highlighted by Bob-
by Clarkt sparkling mandolin.
Bobbyt mandolin playing graced
many recordings wirh Mike Snider
and the Bluegrass Cardinds and
his "One Irgged Gyp#'has some
exciting melodic passages that even
a rwoJegged glrpsy couldnt high-
step! Wayne is the other lead singer
in the band and his tenor leads in
"High Lonesome" and "Heartache
Tiain' combine with Bobby Clark
and Kimberlyt vocds to make
a magical vocd trio that defines
"heartfelt".

Kimberlys late father, Phil-
lip East, wrore rhe "l Played The
Mandolin," a nosralgic look at the
early days of bluegrass bands in
Kentucky. \(/ith great instrumen-
tarion, fine harmonies and orginal
songs, ir'.s no surprise that the band
received a NOMINA|ION for
lIlMAt F-mcrging Arrist Award.
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. The Internationd Bluegrass
Music Association is taking ap-
plications for its 2008 l,eadership
Bluegrass program. kadership
Bluegrass is a three-day intensive in
rhe advanced study ofthe business
ofbluegrass.

Participants include journal-
ists, festival presenters, radio per-
sonalities, agents and, of course,
musicians. Colorado dumni in-
clude Craig Ferguson, BJ Suter,
George Geru and Mark Epstein.
The lisr of artists who have com-
pleted the program is long, includ-
ing Missy Raines, Tim Stafford,
Mike Bub and Adrienne Young.

The program is designed to
teach participants how to advance
their businesses, as well as blue-
grass music in general, regardless of
market location or size. lradership
Bluegrass provides vital "insider"
information on demographics,
marketing, recording and publish-
ing, technology, artist management
and event production.

One of the most important

aspects of [radership Bluegrass,
according to participants is the
sense of camaraderie and com-
muniry spirit that lead to greater
nenrrorking and mentoring op-
pomrnities.

"I was just amazed at the collab-
orative spirit and the enchange of
ideas," say Aaron Harris, a free-
lance writer from Ohio. "Every-
one else's enthusiasm rubbed off
on me and inspired me to try new
and better things."

"I had the oppomrnity to
meet people that I wouldnt have
known otherwise," agrees Thisha
Tubbs, a consultant and concert
presenter in Washington state.

"If somione is serious about
succeeding in the music indus-
try particularly in bluegrass, they
need to go through the prograrh.
Likewise, this includes the 'mas-
ters' of bluegrass because this is
the best opportunity for them to
truly share the wedth of expertise
and experience that they have,"
says Tirbbs.

The program isnt just in-
tended for big-time industry folls
in Nashville .h""gh. Participants
come from dl wdla of like and all

Bluegrass Breakdown

areas of the country.
"I'm not even in the US," says

Arthur Berman, a DJ based in Van-
couver. "The principles and ideas
work in many contexts and set-
tings. It helped to have the Nash-
ville resources at hand for the class,

but the idea you have to be based in
Nashville tq be successfirl in music
is a myth."

Many panicipanr also repon
thar the lradership Bluegrass pro-
gram inspires a greater sense ofre-
sponsibiliry toward the genre as a
whole. Graduates of the program
are reinforced with the tools they
need to become leaders in bluegrass
at dl levels.

"It provides insight into the
whole industry while maintaining
the integrity of the art form and
promoting the idea that you dont
have to be huge to garner respect,
a(ention or a share of the profits,"
says Bob Wright, a high school
teacher and 2005 LBG alumnus.

kadership Bluegrass 2008 will
be held in Nashville, M*ch25-27.
Applicadons are due at the IBMA
offices by November 15,2007. Go
to http://www.ibma.org/events.
programs/leadership.bluegrass/ to
apply or nominate someone.

Norrcmbcr 20O7

IBMA Leadership Bluegrass
- taking applications

Do you have an instrument
you're not playing that could
make a child smile like this?

M*y of us in
the Bluegrass
community have
guitars,6ddles,
mandolins, banjos,
basses et.d in our
homes that are (1)
no longer being
played; (2) that we
never got around
to learning to play;
or (3) that were put
aside when a new
one was purchased.

If this descripdon
6ts you, wonlt you
please consider
donating your usable
acoustic instrument
to the Darrell

Johnston Kids Instrument Lending Library? There are
many families with young children that would like to
learn to play the music we all love, but who carit afford to
purchase an instrument for the young would-be musicians.

lf you would like more information or would like to
donate an instrument please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at 510-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

\.1

Luke Davisron
Phoa by Bob Cakins
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Back from IBMA, the dust
setdes for me, the industry gets
dusted up...

I've just rerutned &om IBMAs
"World of Bluegrass" business con-
ference in Nashville. \7hile many
members go m this event to gather
with friends and play and listen to
bluegrass, my focus in going to the
busines conference (earlier in the
same week as the fan fest) was to
learn about touring internationdly,
to meet entertainment buyers for
my Stephen Foster show, and to at-
tend some ofthe seminars that dealt
with new chdlenges that bluegrass
musicians and record companies
are facing. I'll tell you about some
of the things I learned at "World of
Bluegrass," and about some emerg-
ing trends in the world of record
companies, recorded music, and
those of us who try to make a liv-
ing in these arenas.

Taking your bluegrass
band on the road (and
over the ocean)

There was a great panel dis-
cussion about oppomrnities for
bluegrass bands abroad, moder-
ared by Richard Hawkins of Blue-
grass Ireland and the European
Bluegrass Music Association. Par-
ticipadng paneliss included Rienk
Janssen (from The Netherlands,
and European World of Bluegrass
Coordinator, who knows about
many festivals and gigs for blue-
grass musicians in Europe); Saburo
'Watanabe Inoue (from Japan, with
BOM Service Ltd; we've worked
with him severd years, selling our
Stephen Foster "Swanee" and the
"Vultures" CDs); Greg Cahill (of
the Specid Consensus band, who
has much experience with inter-
national touring in addition to
working as Chairman / President
of IBMA); and Jan Dde (of PBS
FM, Australia), who has experience
workingwith bluegrass grouirs who
have gone to play in Australia.

Rienk Janssen, Greg Cahill
and fuchard Hawkins spoke about
American and eastern European
bluegrass bands who have gone to
the British Isles and Europe to play,
and they covered many relevant is-
sues, inclu&ng gening sdeable
disks inro the host country legally
and/or safely. Some countries will
charge a value-added tax (VAI) to
disla that you impon to sell. This
tax is cdculated based on the cost
of manufacturing your disks, not
the retail cost, and itt not too bad.
They recommended raking receipts
from your duplicator that illustrate
the cost ofproduction so that you
can make a case with cu$oms peo-
ple to pay a low tax. And of course,
units that are for promotiond use

and wont be sold dont pay the
tax.

The panelists discussed the
imporance of working with host-
country people who can get the
necessary work permits for visiting
aliens. Americans arent the only
people worried about visitors taking
thoir jobs! Other important issues

that they covered include making
sure your passport is current (dont
wait until youte travelirlg to ger or
renew a passpon...), and the like-
lihood that you'll be playing lor
of low-paying and free grgs as you
build up your fame and fan base.

They mendoned how important it
is in Europe, as well as in the US,
to supply promoters and radio sta-
tions ahead of time with your CDs
and other promo materids.

The gig fair at
World of Bluegrass

Somewhat like a "speed dat-
ing" round table for musicians and
bands, the glg Fair is held the third
day of the business conference, with
sign-ups held on Tiresday morning.
Make sure you dont stay up until
4:00 AM playing on Monday night
if you want a good place in line for
the sign-ups, which open at 8:30
on Tiresday morning. Those near
the front of the long and snaking
line get the best pick ofup to sev-
en of the thiny or rc festival and
show presenters who will interview
acts on rUfednesday morning. Dur-
ing I7ednesdayt $g fur, there are
about 30 tables set up in a confer-
ence room, with each table saffed
by reps from festivals and shows.
At carefrrlly watched intervals, a

monitor from IBMA rings a bell
to announce the end of one 5-min-
ute session and the beginning of
the next. You get 6ve minutes to
find the table of the presenter you
signed up for, and rhen make your
case, offer promotional materials,
ask important questions, and make
yourself and you band well-known.
It's a woriderful opportuniry for
groups who want to expand their
planng circles.

...Oh, and what about
that purple elephant
over there in the living
room?

Itt no secret that the chang-
ing worlds of music disrribution
and sdes (read "purple elephant,"
or "internet" and "file sharing")
are impacting record companies,
songwriters, performing artists,
and others in the music business.
This theme and the cons€quent
questions (so what are we going to
do now?) popped up continually
throughout the conference, and
were the main topic at an interac-
tive session on Wednesday after-
noon, moderated by independent
writer/producer Craig Havighurst,
with a panel of eight luminaries
from the legal, production, con-
sulting, markering, and other fields
that are being impacted by con-
temporary industry seismic-events.
The audience was a very active par-
dcipant in the discussion, asking
questions and presenting ideas and
experiences,

Itt good that this imponanr
session was held at IBMA this year.
As the recording industry contin-
ues to fragment and change, and

a vastly different future begins to
unfold, any industry organization
that hopes to remain vital and sig-
nificant will have to'srudy, anel1r:,r,
and explain new redities and help
guide its members as they forge
business plans and explore wayn
of stafng proEtable in the brave
new world of "heie, I'll burn you
a copy...j' Remember, even blue-
grass anisrs deserve to eat!

You have rights as a
perforner; sagn up for $
at SoundExchange

One panelist of note at the
above session was John L. Sim-
son, Executive Director of Soun-
dExchange (www.soundexchange.
com), an organization that col-
leca and administers royalties for
the newly recognized performance
rights for musicians on recordings.
This means that if your perfor-
mance on record is being played
on satellire, .ligird cable or inter-

Blucgrass Brcekdown

Hair by Henry Zwiga'
Photo: NanE Zuniga

net radio, then you'll get paid for
it! Heret how SoundExchange
describes itself on its web site:
"SoundExchange is an indepen-
dent, nonproht performance rights
organization that is designated by
the U.S. Copyright Office to col-
lect and distribute digital perfor-
mance rofties for featured re-
cording artists and sound recording
copyright owners (usually a record
label) when their sound recordings
are performed on digital cable and
satellite television music, internet
and satellite radio (such as XM and
Sirius). SoundExchange currently
represents over 3,000 record labels
and over 20,000 artists and whose
members include both signed and
unsigned recording ardsts; smdl,
medium and large independent
record companies; and major label
groups and artist-owned labels."

This is good stuff, and if you
want to make money from your
talent, go to www.soundexchange,
com and sign on! Thanla, Betty

just uncasing their instruments to
perform for Tom and his guests.
They were dressed in firll paid-gig
regalia and looked as purdy as ever.
It was redly a ueat for everyone
and we were all impressed by their
generosiry and kindness. Quite a
number of the guests were folls
who are pds of Tom tlrough his

\?heeler, for the tip!

Joe \7eed records acoustic music at
his Highland Studios near Los Ga-
tos, California. He has released six
albums ofhis own, produced many
projects for independent labels,
and does sound tracks for film, TV
and museums. His latest produc-
tion, for'Woodshed Productions, is
Chuck McCabet "Sweet Reunion,"
featuring Chuck McCabe, Rob
Ickes, Nonon Buft.lo, the Irratio-
nals, and many other great aniss.
You can reach Joe by calling (408)
353-3353, by email at joe@high-
landpublishing.com, or at www.
joeweed.com.

Photo: Brenda Hr"gh

photography, students and such,
so it was cool to see iheir response
ro the other half of Tomt life.

Tom is in a wheel chair now,
but that didnt stop him &om
playing bass on one of Side-
saddlet runes. He sure looked
happy to have so many friends
and good music around him.

A-ll

CBA photographer Tom Tworek and
friends celebrate at VA hospital
ByMarkVerner

My family and I went down
to Palo AIto for Tom Tworekt
59th birthday parry at rhe Vererant
Hospial where Tomt being ueat-
ed for cancer. 'lfhen we got rhere
the parry was rocking. There were
about 100 people there, including
Sidesaddle and Companywho were

Tom sits in on a Sidesaddle and Co. tune.

Tom and guests celebrate his 59 b'irthday.
Phon: Brcnfu Hough

Tom.
Photo: Brenda Ho"Sh
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Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver

Grasstowne

The Doerfel Family

November 2007

Crooked Still

The Wilders

CBA's Kids on Bluegrass

33nd Annual Father's Day

LUEGRASS
FESTIVAL

June 12 - 13 - 14 & 15, 2OOB
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California

Partial Line-up includes:

,lt

..t

{irj

Blue Highway

Bradley Walker -
IBMAs Male Vocalist of 2007

Goldwing Express

Plus.more bands to be added!
Camping, Jamming, Workshops, Children's Program and much more!

4-Full days of Famly Fun and Great Music!
Early Bird TickeS wil! be 0n sale November 1, 2007

For more information, visit www.cbaontheweb.org
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November 2007 Bluegrass Brcakdown A-r3

Come and join us in our 33rd Annual Fathers'Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California!

Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children's Progr.qns, Luthier's
Pavilion, Kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in Blugrass and Old

Time Music on stage under the 0""u1;1;lpinetregsi,

Things You Should Know
.Absolutely NO PETS allowed on the festival grounds before or during the festival.
.Camping is in the rough on the festival site beginning Sunday, June 8 through Wednesday, June 1 l for a fee of

$20 per unit per night (lots of grass and big pine trees), on a firslcome, first-served basis. Designated tent only
camping area available. Guaranteed electric only sites available - see below for fee information.

.Limited number of campsites for handicapped persons. Advancr reservations required by May '1, 2008.

.Camping during the festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.

.Food and soft drink concessions on site, (picnic baskets and coolers permitted).

.Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. Audien@ area is a grassy lawn with trees.

.Festival is held rain or shine -- ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

Where is the Festival Site?
The Nevada County Fairgrounds is located on McCourtney Road in the town of Grass Valley, California. From
Sacramento, take Hwy. 80 east to the town ofAubum. Take the Hwy. 49 - Grass Valley exit and go north about
28 miles. There are signs on the highway directing you to the fairgrounds - about 2 miles.

CBA tldnb.r E dy Blrd Tlcket tu|c.. .nd Sonior Cruz.n (Ag. 65 .nd ovoD Dbcount are ofisred to CBA Membors only. MsmbeIs are entitled to purchase
1 discount lickot for a singlo membe.Bhip or 2 discount lickets for a Couple Memb€rship. De.dllne io. Eady Blrd Dbcount tlckota lr Fobruary 2E, Z)oE. No
member Discounts available at the gate.

EA
Please send me the following Early Bird Discount tickets to the CBAs 33rd Annual Father's Day
Weekend Bluegrass Fe$frval:

11111t07 -a28n8l
GBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult.. .......... $95
4-Day Senior (65 & over)..........$90
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)................... $+S3-DayAdult ..........$85
3-Day Teen ..........$40

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adu|t...................... .......$1 1 0
4-Day Senior (65 & over)........ $100
4-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)....................$SO
3-Day Adult. ...........$90
3-Day Teen (1 3-1 8)....................$+O

Advance Discount Tlckets
(3/1/08 - s/3r/08)

CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult

CBA Hember Tickets
_ 4-DayAdult @ $95
_ 4-Day Senior @$gO
_ 4-DayTeen (13-18) @$+S
_ 3-DayAdult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$85.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$Sg.
_ 3-DayAdult (Fri/SaUSun) @$85.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$38.

Non-ilember Tickets
_ 4-Day Adult @$110
_4-Day Senior @$tOO
_ 4-Day Teen @$50
_ 3-DayAdult (Ih/Fri/Sat) @$90.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$40.
_ 3-DayAdult (Fri/SaUSun) @$gO.
_ 3-Day Teen (13-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$40'
.Please specify which 3 days

Slngle Day Tickets
_ Thursday Only @ $30 _ Teen @ $13

- 
Friday Only @ $35 

- 
Teen @$15

- 
Satsrday Only @ $40 

- 
Teen @$20

_ Sunday Only @ $30 _ Teen @$13

Reserved
teed per
space. (6/8/08 - 6/1

CBA Member No.

Date of Order
Total for Tickets
Totalfor Camping

TotalEndosed_

Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD-
DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS-
SIZED ENVELOPE. and check or
money order payable to the California
Bluegrass Association (CBA) to:

CBA Festival Tickets
John Erwin

2172 Vinevard Hills Gt
vacavi !le, cA gs68 8-87 32

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Phone Email

Early Bird Discount Ticket Order Form - Deadline 428/08

4-Day Senior r

4-DayTeen (1

3-Day Adult ..

3-Day Teen ..

& over)
$105
$100

$aa
$e5
$40

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-DayAdult. .......$120
4-Day Senior
4-Day Teen (1

over)........ $ttO

3-Day Adult.
3-Day Teen

.$100
(1 3-1 8)

$53

$+s

Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday........... Adult $30ffeen $1 3
Friday................ Adult $3Sffeen $1 5
Saturday............ Adult $40ffeen $1 8
Sunday...............Adult $3Offeen $1 3

GATE TICKET PRICES
4-Day Adult $130
4-Day Teen (13-18) $60
3-Day Adult $100
3-Day Teen (13-18) $45

Children 12 & Under FREE with
a paid adult admission.

NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS
ON GATE TICKETS.

- EARLY BIRD TIGKET ORDER FORM -

June 8. Camping fees are
$20 per night per unit (RVs),
$15 per night per unit (tents)
on a first come, firct-served
basis from Sunday, June 8
through Wednesday, June
11.

Designated tent camping
area available.

Specialcampsites with
guaranteed electricity spac-
es @$90 each with advance
reservations (Monday thru
Sunday).

Handicapped campers who
need special accommoda-
tions must make advance
resewations by May 1,2008.
Please call JohnSkaar at
509427-8928 or e-mail:
lohnskaar@saw.net for in.
formation and reservations.

4and tickets Early
Suopens nday,

lncluded in

For Credit Card orders visit www.cbaontheweb.org -- ABSOT UTELY NO PETS. NO REFUMS.



IBMAAwards honor legends and newcomers
A-r4

The
national

eighteenth
Bluegrass

annual Inter-
Music Awards

paid tribute to both legends and
new talent within the genre as the
diversiry wirhin bluegrass was cel-
ebrated in ceremonies at the Grand
Ole Opry House in Nashville.

The Grascds further solidified
their credendals with their second
consecutive Entenainer of the Year
award. Their honors are dl the
more remarkable since they leaped
onto the national stage with the
Emerging Artist trophy in 2005.

In an rare rwist for any awards
show, a tie in voting by the pofes-
siond members of IBMA in the
Album of the Year category made
sure that a Hall of Fame member

J.D. Crowe and his band The New
South were recognized for their
latest release (t ftyt Old Guitar,
Rounder Records) and was feted
alongside wunderkinds The Infa-
mous Stringdusters (Fork In The
Road, Sugar Hill Records). The
Infamous Stringdusters dso took
home the Song of the Year ("Fork
In The Road"; Chris Jones & John
Pennell, songwriters) and the much
sought Emerging Anist of the Year
honors.

Tying the Stringdusters for
the largest set of new crystd (3

trophies) was legendary banjo

master Tony Tiischka. His album
Double Banjo Bluegrass Spectacu-
lar (Rounder Records) features
Earl Scruggs, Kenny Ingram, Tom
Adams, Bela Fleck, Noam Pikelny,
Alison Brown, Scott Vestd, Steve
Martin and Bill Emerson and was
lauded for both Instrumental Al-
bum and Recorded Event of the
Year. Tony also took home his first
Banjo Player of the Year award.

The name "Bradlg/' proved
good luck for first time recipients as

longtime favorite Dde Ann Brad-
ley was named Female Vocalist of
the Year and new favorite Bradley
'Walker was handed his first Mde
Vocalist of the Year trophy.

Michael Cleveland and Flame-
keeper fearuring Audie Blaylock
added to the list of firsts as this
yeart Instrumental Group of the
Year and Cleveland dso took home
his fifth Fiddle Player of the Year
award.

Doyle lawson 6r Quiclsil-
ver took home their seventh Vocal
Group award and sixth for Gospel
Recorded Performance of the Year
("He Lives In Me," Horizon Mu-
sic).

Sam Bush hosted the wening
and was dso honored as Mandolin
Player of the Year (his fourth, but
first since tl93) and the members

Blucgrecs Breakdown

of IBMA continued to show their
much deserved respect for Tony
Rice (Guitar Player of the Year, his
sixth) and Missy Raines (Bass Player
of the Year, her seventh). Rob Ickes
became the all-time most awarded
musician among all IBMA Instru-
mental Performer categories with
his ninrh Dobro Player of the Year

award.
Among the many highpoints

of the evening which was punctu-
ated with musical performances
from nominees and recipienr was

the induction into the Internation-
al Bluegrass Music Hall of Fame
of Carl Story and Howard Watts
("Cedric Rainwater"). Watts' ca-

reer as a bass player was highlighted
with his role in what many refer to
as the "origind bluegrass band," the
mid-1940t version of Bill Monroe
& his Blue Grass Boys, while Story
was honored for his contributions
as the "Father of Bluegrass Gospel
Music."

The awards are voted on by
the professional membership of the
International Bluegrass Music As-
sociation (IBMA), which serves as

the trade association for the blue-
grass music industry. The IBMA
Award Show is the centerpiece
of the \florld of Bluegrass week,
which also includes the industry's

Business Conference and Bluegrass
Fan Fest, slated for October I - 7,
in Nashville, Tenn.

The 2007 IBMA Awards
BLUEGRASS HALL OF
FAME INDUCTEES
Carl Story
Howard Wans (Cedric Rainwater)

ENTERTAINER OF
THE YEAR
The Grascals

VOCALGROUP OF
THE YEAR
Doyle lawson & Quicksilver

INSTRUMENTAL GROUP OF
THE YEAR
Michael Cleveland & Flamekeeper
fearuring Audie Blaylock

MALE VOCALIST OF
THE YEAR
Bradleylfdker

FEMALE VOCALIST OF
THE YEAR
Dale Ann Bradley

SONG OF THE YEAR
"Fork In The Road," The Infamous
Stringdusters (artists), Chris Jones
& John Pennell (songwriters)

Novubcr2fi)7

ALBUM OF THE YEAR (tie)
Leftyt Old Guitar, J.D. Crowe &
The New South (anists), Rounder
Records, J.D. Crowe & The New
South (producers)

Fork In The Road, The Infamous
Stringdusters (artists), Sugar Hill
Records, Tim Stafford & The Inft-
mous Stringdusters (producers)

RECORDED EVENT OF
THE YEAR
Double Banjo Bluegrass Spec-

tacular; Tony Tiischka with Earl
Scruggs, Kenny Ingram, Tom Ad-
ams, Bela Fleck, Noam Pikelny,
Alison Brown, Scott Vestal, Steve

Martin & Bill Emerson (anists);
Rounder Records; Tony Tiirchka,
Bela Fleck & Ronnie Freeland
(producers)

INSTRUMENTAL ALBUM OF
THE YEAR
Double Banjo Bluegrass Spectacu-
lar; Tony Tiischka (anist) ; Rounder
Records; TonyTiischka, Bela Fleck
& Ronnie Freeland (producers)

GOSPEL RECORDED
PERFORMANCE OF
THE YEAR
"He Lives In Me," Doyle lawson
& Quicksilver (artists), Horizon,
Doyle lawson (producer)

EMERGING ARTIST OF
THE YEAR
The Infamous Stringdusters

INSTRUUENTAL
PERFORMERS OF THE
YEAR

BANJO
TonyTiischka

BASS
Missy Raines

FIDDLE
Michael Cleveland

DOBRO
Rob Ickes

GUITAR
Tony fuce

MANDOLIN
Sam Bush

Oant Jruhumonla
tlnctc cgr;cgrn inrtnrncatr rJrcc 1966

Da$id E" frail,tuti&
Spectaltztng tn

Itland olin F ami I y I n st ru ment s
and Acot stic Slide Guitors

707 8,95-2493
waYur.luthier,com

davidCIluthier.com
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Distinguished Achievcment
Awand Recipients: Mike Aul-
dridge, The Bluegrass Breakdown,
Marko Cermak,'Warren Hellman,
H"ppy & Jane Tiaum. Bluegrass
Broadcaster of theYear: Chris
Jones, Sirius Satellite Radio. Print
Mcdia Person of thcYcar: John
lawless & Brance Gillihan, The
Bluegrass Blog. Bcst Lincr Notes
for a Recorded Projcct Barry
Poss & Jay Orr (writers); Sugar
Hill Records, A Retrospective;
Various futists; Sugar Hill. Best
Graphic Desigp for a Recorded
Projecu Don Bailey (designer),

Hillbilly Hemingway, by The
Mark Newton Band, Rebel
Records. Bluegrass Event ofthe
Ycar Award: 33rd Festival of the
Bluegrass; kxington, KY; June
2006

CALIFORNIA LUTHIERS

Arnie Garnble
(916) 448-833e

S."r.rn" nt o

Fne Handmade Guitars
Repah and Restoration

Fret Jobs .lllec* Sels
Actkn Adjustnuts

Authorizcd C.F. Martin Repair Sorwictr

Serving Musicians since 1978 www.arn legamble.com
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MICII Et AIfivI6) Mad;th,,s

208A7 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
Grass Valley, CA95949 USA
E-mail: malewis @nccn.net

MandoliasFine

2724t24

C.F. Martin
Service Center

thestringbasr.com
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The Luthier's Gorner - Rosersiminorr

Novembcr 20O7 Blucgrass Breakdown

Q: I decided to try my hands at tefrctting an inex-
pensirrc mandolin. I got the frets out okay, but it
loola like I have to cut away somc of the cnds of
the frcts to get them to fit owt thc white plastic.
Howdo I do that?

A: There are several wa)rs to notch the frenvire to get
it to 6t over the binding (the'white plastic" you were
referring to). Stewart Macdonald sells a fret nipping
tool that will cut away the end of the "tang" of the

This is very differenr from how a banjo, mandolin, dobro, or fiddle work. These instru-
men6 have a tailpiece that anchors the strings' longitudinal enerry, and a movable bridge
that transfers the strings' lateral energy to tlre soundboard. These instruments produce their
sound primarily from the strings' lateral motions.

So, to answer your question, the bulge behind your bridge is a good thing. It is an indi-
cation that the soundboard is "loaded" (torqued into a ready state) and ready for the strings
to effect a change. Basically, the strings and soundboard have reached a stasis: the strings are
pulling on the soundboard with an equd force to the soundboard rwisting dightly to resist
that force. An acoustic guitar rhat does not have a bulge is one that is probably too heavily
braced. In the 1960s, Gibson began to use a double-X bracing pattern to keep soundboards
from dweloping this bulge in an effort to reduce warranry claims. These instruments dso
suffered gready from being over-braced, and they needed heavier gauge strings to make them
work properly.

So, unless your guitar begins to develop a seam crack in the center ofthe soundboard
where rhe bulge is, dont touch it! The bulge is a sign that the soundboard is ready to do what
it does best.

Qr I'w wantcd to try my hand et cutting pcarl and havr pur,chascd a pcerl-cutting sew
end some pieccs of pcarl. But thc piccco kccp brcekin& cspccidlywhen I get closc to the
end of a cut How to I kecp thcm from brca&ing?

Fig 3. Pearl cuming is aided by using a wooden support clamped in a vise.
Tlie support has a-hole drilled in one end and a slot cut from the end of
the support into the hole to dlow entry of the saw blade. Glue the pearl to
model makers plywood and keep the saw blade vertical, and continuously in
motion.

A: Pearl cuning is a slow and tedious task, but you can do it without breaking pieces if you
do a few things:
l) Keep rhe saw moving, keep it venical, and be carefirl not to let the blade tilt off at an
angle or it will rend ro pry open the cut and crack the pearl.
2) Glue the pearl to a piece of thin wood or model makert plywood (you can buy it at any
hobby shop). Glue the pearl to the wood with Elmert' white glue or Titebond' Cement, and
ifyou are cuming,hrough a paper pattern or drawing, you can use the same glue to secure it
in place on top ofthe pearl.
3) Vhen you are done cuning the piece, soak it in warm water for 20 or 30 minutes. The
water will soak into the wood and paper, the glue will soften, and you can easily slide the
pearl aparrfrom thewood

Ifyou have questions you would like answered, please email: siminoff6ximinoff.net, or write
to Roger Siminofi PO Box I138, furoyo Grande, CA9342I.

Roger Siminoffwas the founder of Pickin'and Frets magazines and has wrinen sevcral boo}s
on instrument set-up and constnrction. His latest book, The An ofThp Tirning (Hd L"eon-
ard Corporation) is a 56-page tqt that fearures an accompanying 5O-minute DVD with
acoustical tests, set up and use of electronic runing gear, and an acrual demonsuation of the
tap tuning process. The book is available at most music stores and luthier supply houses or
direcdy from Rogert web site. For more on Roger Siminoff, SiminoffBanjo and Mandolin
Parts, Gibson and Uoyd loar history visit his web site ae www.siminoff.net.

//,ca
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fretwire and not cut the top or "crown" of the fretwire.

Fig l: This close-up photo shows how the tang of the
frCtwire has been ground an'ayso that the bead (top of
the furwire) can overlap the binding.

I use a small grinder set up on my workbench that has an aluminum block with a thin
channel cut inro it the size of the frenrire's tang (the bottom lip of the frenvire). The surface
of the aluminum block is aligned to the side facr of the grindert wheel. So, I simply lay the
frerwire in the channel and slide the frerwire into the grinding wheel to cut away the tang
and nor touch the bead (Sec Fig. l). Itt quick and easy.

A third method some folks use is 6ling, but I would suggesr that you do not rry to file it
away. Most frenn ire materials are too soft, and the frenrrire will bend under the force of the
file. So, I recommend that you use either the nipping rool or find some way to easily grind
it away.

Qr My gpit". is ggtting an up'werd bulgc bctwccn thc bridge aod ttc cnd of thc guit r.
Howcan I Grthis?

A This is a great question and a rather common one, too. Vhile the answer is sirnple ("don't
touch it"), the response does deserve a deeper answer.

Basicdly, a fixed bridge instrument, [ke an acoustic grutar, works by the bridge rocking
back and fonh due to the stringp' tension. 'When a string is played, its movement is both
sideways (lateral) and lengthwise (longirudinal). Howerrcr, since the rension is so great when
the strings are brought up ro pitch, the response ro the longitudinal enerry is far greater than
the response to the lateral enerry. In essence, the change in tension on the strings pulls and
releases the bridge and causes it to rock back and fomh on its center (cros-wise) axis.

A sendard medium gauge set of acoustic guiar strings generates a load of about 145
poun& of pull at the guitart bridge when dl the strings are brought up to pitch. So, when
you play that guitar, you are actually effecting a change ofpull at the bridge from approxi-
mately 140 pounds (yo, l.o than the suingt rension at rest) to approximarcly 155 or 160
pounds. (This added enerry comes from you picking the srings.)

Fig 2. The soundboard of a flattop acoustic guitar is
torqued by the bridge. A nvisting force ("B") causes the
bridge to rotate forward towards the nut ("A,") which
causes a bulge behind the bridge ('C") and a hollow in
front of the bridge.

If we take a look at a cross section of an acoustic guitar soundboard with the strings up
to pitch you will see that a properly made acoustic gurar will generate a hollow in front of
the bridge, and a bulge behind the bridge because ofthe severe load placed on bridge's saddle
rhat wans to rorare tie bridge. This is a good thing! As the longitudind loads, which are cre-
ated with the stringp at pitch, and altered during planng, are transmitted to the bridge, they
rock the bridge back and fonh (not up and down as one might think), and it is this rocking
motion that creates the pumping action on the soundboard and makes an acoustic guitar
work.
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J.D.'s Blue rass Kitchen

- e:re

Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
Yep, it's almost time fer my fa-

vorite Holiday of 'em all, that be-
ing Thanksgiving! I got to wonder-
ing yestcrday, jes how many of us

redly do give thanls wery &y for
being an American? 'We are a very
blessed people, and we secm to take
for granted, what a large portion of
the world's populadon would love
to have, narnely the freedom to
do as wc please! I got to wonder-
ing that thought, as I was lying in
my shop, in my favorite "napping"
spot. Years ago, I needed a chair or
small couch of some kind for my
shop, so's I could take an occa-
siond break, or have a cup ofcof-
fec in comfort. It was jes about that
time that I had to get a ncw seat fer
my old Dodg. truck, and what to
do with thc old seat? You guessed
it! I mounted it on nrro picces of
4X6t, and there my frien& is the
6nest shop couch an 'ol country
boy could ask fcr! I had a couple of
sheep sUns fer seat covers, and they
sure are a plcasure to lay down and
take a nap on. Itc got a stool ne:<t

to the wood stove, and when I lay
down and swing my feet onto that,
nert to that hot stove on a cold,
rainy day, ir dont ake but about
onc minute to drift off to dream
land! NowTHERE is one of those
freedoms that I dearly cherish! As
my bl pickin buddy Vern \7il-
liams used to say; I never met a nap
I didnt like! I got to orercisc that
freedom jes the last week of Sep-
tember, because thc 6rst rain of the
fall hit the mounrains, and all I did
for two days, was keep that stove
going and get several good naps. I
do my best thinking whcn I'm lay-
ing therc nice and warm, listcning
to the rain hining the roo[, which
usually lullt me off to sleep again.
(And some people have the nerve
to ask me if I ever get bored be-
ing retired) I give thanks every day
fcr all of the frecdoms that GOD
has bestowed on ALL OF US, and
our wonderful country. With rhat
said, lctt get to the issuc at hand,
and thats some good 'ol Thangs-
giving recipes. So tie yer pony in
the shed out back, throw some oats
in the fecd bin and come on in here
where Ite got the ol kitchen stove
good and hot, and we'll "make
medicine" over sorne good vittlet!

Since rhis is a Holiday issue,
I ve decided this month to feature
more recipes than I usually do,
'cause they need to be on yer table,
and I know you'll like 'em.

Now a lot of folla, believe it
or not, dont like TLrkey. I know,
I know, but itt true. One of 'em
being my Cowboy pard, Pat Rus-
scll, BUI, he'll eat the heck out of
Chickenl So, with that thought in
mind I figgered that some of you
folks wouldnt mind if I featured
a Chicken recipe that you could
6x fer Thanksgiving. \(lell, heret
a good Cajun recipe that'll really
light up yer Holiday table, and with
NC) leftovers fer a weekl This is a

BBQU recipe and boy is it good,
although a lirtle on the "hot and
spicy" side, as is all Cajun food.

Cajun Chicken
8 chicken breasts, boned,

with skin on
1 bunch fresh Chives
Cajun dry rub;
2 tbsp chili powder
1 tbsp dried Oregano
'l tbsp dried Thyme
1 tbsp black pepper
1 tbsp brown sugar
Cajun Herb Sauce;
1 tbsp unsalted Butter, room

temp
3 cloves Garlic, minced
3 tomatoes
112 cup whipping cream
114 cup dry Vermouth
2 tbsp Oyster Sauce
2 tbsp Louisiana Hot Sauce
1 tsp sugar
2 tbsp fresh Oregano,

chopped
1 tbsp fresh Thyme,

chopped

Rinsc thc ChicLen, pat dry,
covcr and r,cfrigcratc. Chop tle
chives and sct aside. Combine all
dry -b ingredicnrc, and rub on
tfte chickcn. Covcr and refriger-
atc at least 30 minutes, or bct-
tcr yet, 8 hours. Combine tte
butter and Garlic. Refrigerate.
Cut tomatoes in 3 equal pieccs,
and grill brown, chop and com-
bine with rest of saucc ingredi-
ents. Rcfrigerate. When ready to
cook, get thc gri[ 1s 4 66{irrm
heat. Cook tfie chicken, and jes
bcfore ids done place the but-
ter in a saucepatr over med high
heat and cook untfl dic garlic
starrts to sizzle, add the rest of phe
sauce ingrcdients, and cook un-
til it thickens a bit. Pour ovcr the
chicken, spri.kle with the Chives
and scrve.

Now theret how our Cajun
brothers and sisters celebrate a Ca-
jun Thanksgiving, and you can too,
ifyou dont care fer turkey. This is
absolutely marvelous with steamed
Rice! Viva k Cajuns!

Now, fer you folla that favor
rhe traditiond Thanksgiving Tur-
key fer dinner, heret a red good
way to cook up a Tirrkey that yer
family and friends will rave over fer
years to come! You'll slap yer Gran-
ny fer a bait of this, itt that good!

Orange Glazed Turkey
1 Turkey, 18 to 20 lbs
2 tsp salt
2 tsp pepper
2 tsp dried Savory
2 tsp rubbed Sage
2 medium Pears, cored and

thinly sliced
1 large Onion, quartered
1 Celery rib, quartered
112cup melted Butter
3/4 cup Orange Marmalade
1 tbsp Honey
3/4 cup Orange juice

Combine sdt, peppcr, sage
and savory. Rub I tbsp in Tur-
key cavity; add pears, onion, and
cclery to cavity. Tie drumsticks
together, place breast side up on
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rack in roasting pan. Combine
butter and remaining seaeon-
ingp, and brush on Turkey. Bake
unco'rrcred * 325 for 3 ll4 to 3
l/2 hours. Combioe Marmalade,
juice, and honey in a sauoepar.
Bring to a boil, rcducc hcat, and
simmcr uncovcred for 15 miautes
udtil thi&encd. Sct asidc and
kcep warm. When Tirrkey starts
to brown, corrcr lighdy with a
tcnt of foil, bake one hour lon-
ger, brushing occesionally with
the Orange glazc. Cook until in-
tcrnal temp is 180. C-ovcr and lct
staod for 15 minutes bcfore carv-

-9.
Now there is a bird that is 6t

for the table of a King! I'll bet that
bl King Solomon never had aTirr-
key this good, and he was richer
than even Bill Gates! (ya suppose
Bill Gates likes Biscuits and Gra-
vy?) I think about stuff like that
when I m rcsting on my shop "nap-
ping seat". I know that my ol pard

John Murphy loves his Biscuia and
Gravy, and you can tell that with jes

one look at him! Hc not only loves
'em, he can COOK'EM too! Some
of the best Biscuits and Gravy that
Ite ever wrapped a lip around was
fixed by byJohn. I think that those
you fixed fer us at rhe Woodland
Fcstival a few years ago John, was
one of yer bener efforts. But I di-
gress, ind back to the Thanksgiv-
ing mcnu fcr this month. Aw, what
the Heck! Biscuits and Gravy'are
worth digressing fer any time!

Now a Thanksgiving meal
jes ain't complete without some
smashed 'Thtert! 'When I was a

linle Redneck, I used to think that
my momma made the best smashed
'tater's in the land, and I was right.
BUI there's plain 'ol smashed
'tatert and then theret smashed
'tater's with Mascarpone! AHA,
you say! Mascarpone? Yes, mon
Frere, Mascarpone, an Italian sryle
cream cheese. It really dresses up a
pot of other wise, plain smashed
'tater's chat would please the most
discriminaring of Palates! It ainr
that hard to fix, but let me warn
you, once youve fixed yer 'tatert
like this, there ain't no goin back to
the plain'ol'tatert you had in the
past! So sally forth at yer own risk,
and heret how to spoil yer family
and friends forever!

Smashed Taters with
Mascarpone

4 lbs of Yukon Gold
potatoes, peeled & cubed

1 112 Lbs of Celery root,
peeled and cubed

3 tbsp butter
1/3 cup sour cream, Crdme

Fraiche or unsweetened
yogurt, at room temp

4 ounces of Mascarpone
1 tsp salt
Fresh ground black pepper

Cook the potatoes and cel-
cry root together until good and
tender. Reserve some of the cook-
ing wat€r. Mash the taters and
root together real good. Add the

buttef, mzrscarPone, sour
crea"m, and jes enough of
the water to make a nicc
creamy textune in the
'taterc. Sdt and pcpper to
taile.

It's jes that easy! The
best smashcd 'tatert that
you ll ever wrap a lip
around! Jes rhinking of a

big mound of these a'swim-
min in some Giblet Gravy,
throws a case of "The Slob-
bcrs" on me! 'Wow, I cant
hardly wait fer to cook up a
big pot ofthese on Thanks-
giving Day! 'Vhen I was a
linle redneck, my mom would 6x
me smashed tatert and gravy fer
supper almost every night. I can eat
'em three times a day and never Bet
tired of 'em.

Now before we get to the
most favoritest part of any meal,
which is Dessert, I figgered that
it wouldnt be right not to include
one of my hvoritest Holiday bcver-
ages. That being some good home
made Egg Nog. Here one wintcr,
about 14 years ago, I indulged
into some serious research to find
the recipe fer the perfect Egg Nog.
I m proud to tell you, that the re-
search lasted for most of the Holi-
day season that year, and was one
of my more enjoyable cndeavors,
BUII it was at the expense of my
waistline! So with that knowledge
that I CHEERFULLY sought; and
gained, I am able to tell you that I
believe I finally found the perfect
recipe that for weels on end eluded
me, but due to dogged persistence,
I at last found it! EUREKAI He has
found it, I can hear the masses yell
aloud! Yes friends and neighbors,
at last here is the perfect recipe for
Egg Nog! ENJOY

Perfect Glassic
Egg Nog

1 1/2 cups sugar
12large eggs, lightly beaten
4 cups Half and Half
4 cups Milk
1/4 tsp salt
112 cup Bourbon
112 cup Brandy
2 tsp Vanilla
2 cups whipping cream
1/2 tsp fresh ground

Nutmeg

Gradudly add sugar to eggs,
whisking it in. Set aside. Blend
milk and half and hdf, and salt
Cook ovcr 116{irrm low heat for
12 to 15 -inutcs stirring occa-
siondly, until bubblcs appear
around dges. DO NOT BOIL.
Gradually stir half ofthe hot millr
into the eggs. Stir the egg mix
gradudly into t{re rest of the hot
milk Cook orrcr low heat, stir-
ring constandy until it thickens
and gets to 150 on a thermom-
eter. Remove from heat and stir
one minute. Pour through a fine
wire mesh strainer into a serving
bowl, or container. Stir in the
Bourbon, Brandy, and Vanilla;
let cool one hour. Cover and let it
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chill at least 4 hours. When ready
to scrve, whip the Cream till it
forms soft pcalrs, FOLD into thc
mir, and sprinkle with Nutmeg.
VOILU The PERFECT EGG
NOGt

When you serve ycr dinner
gucstt a cup or rwo of this before
dinner, I'll guarantee you that you ll
be the King Boss of Thanksgiving!
My buddy Chuck Poling would
probably get up onto thc side
board and dive into a big bowl of
this, wouldnt you Chuck! The man
is a commonsewer of 6ne Gourmet
dcohol beveragcs, and I know that
he waits with baited brcath, undl
he can mix up a batch of this!

NOW fer my most favoritest
part of any meal, and thatt DES-
SERT! One Sunday evening, when
thc IBMA doint wct-still irrlou-
iwille, Kcntucky, Iarry Kuhn, Rick
'!tr7hatt 

his namc, and I went out to
have dinner, and wind down aftcr a
long hectic week of music and fun.
'\U7e found a great place to eat, and
had a good steak, with all the rim-
mings, a good meal all around. Of
course Rick, being fuck, was ready
to leave the moment he swallowed
his last bite of steak. Larry bless his
heart, admonished fuck with these

words; Rick, that was a GOOD
meal, but let's make it a GREAI
meal and have some dessert! And
thatt what Larry and I proceeded
to do, but our dour companion de-
clined to indulge, insisting that he
didnt "have room" for any. \(i'ell,
when it comes ro dessert I AL\7AYS
have room! L^arry had a Chocolate
dessert of some kind, and I had a
wonderful bread pudding with a

Brandy sauce.'Well, as Ron Thom-
ason would say, I told you that so's

I can tell you this. A good meal is

rurned into a GREAI meal when
you serve up a good dessert! So
with that intro, let me share with
you a recipe that is probably well
over 150 years old. It was one of
my great grandmothert recipes on
my mothert side of the family. My
mom got it from her mom, who
got it from her mother. Theret no
rellir-rg where in the South this one
originated. I know that my great
grand mother was born in Arkan-
sas, so I'll call this an Arkansas
recipe. All I knorv is, it sure tnakes
a great pie!

Continued on A-22
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Bluegross Event of theYear

Acoustic Sound presents the 15th Annual

February 21-2412008
lfa,eclrn a,, \7\fa.sllitlrl8t<lrr

Hotel Murano & Bicentennial Pavilion & Urban Grace Church & Mariott Hotel
Festittal of Bluegrass ard Acottstic Music
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Friday and Saturday night dances!
' Great iamming spaces!

and of course, more to come!

LookforBlG changes at
the newly rcdone Hotel Murano (fotmuly the Shqaton)

www.wintergrass.com
253428-8056 ,

i{intergrass POB 2356 Tacoma WA 98401
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(a Bluegrass piano, of course >:-).
A piano has broad, white kep that
ocend to rhe edge ofthe keyboard
and narrower, black keys that do
not. Most pairs of white kep are
separatetl by a black key, but not
dl of them. The black keys are in
"sets" of three, then two, three,
then two, the sets separated by
two white kep next to each other.
Staning from any white key and
counting 13 total keys in either
direction will take you to an oc-
tave doubling of that first key. In
any such octave, there will be eight
white keys and five black ones. The
notes on adjacent white keys (with
no black in berween) are separated
by the imdl" intervals, which we
call "semitones", the others by the
"large" intervals, "tones" or "whole
tones". Depending on which white
key you choose to start on, the
whole-tone and semitone intervals
fall at different poina in the scale.
Since there are seven distinct white
keys per octave, there are seven
different-sounding scales, called
"modes". Pick a white key ar ran-
dom and play it and then the next
seven to the right. You've just played
a scale, one of the seven "modes".
Move one key to the right of your
staning white key and repeat. You
can do this wen times before you
will duplicate your 6rst scale. They
sound pretry ditfferent, dont they,

Bluegass Brcaklown

especially the ones with the semi-
tone at the beginning. Now 6nd
the white key just before a set of
nro black keys and play that scde.
Sound 6miliar? Thatt do-re-mi-fr-
sol-la-ti-do, what we now call the
major scde, and the scale upon
which most counrry and bluegrass
songs are based. Also for historical
reasons, those particular notes are
also called c d e fg a b and c.

The major scale, rhen, is an
arrangement ofseven tones out of
the twelve in the chromatic scde,
such that the "distances" (intervals)
berween the notes are arranged
thus:

whole tone (black key benreen
whites)
whole tone 4 s

semirone (nro whites in a row)
whole tone
whole tone
whole tone
semitone

If you just play white keys,
then the only major scale is the one
beginning on a 'c' note, a white key
just before a set ofnvo black keys.
However, you can play a major
scale starting from any note, white
or black, but you have to make
sure the semitone intervals are in
the right places, which means play-

ing some black keys. The piano is
a great instrument to learn about
music because the notes are all laid
out in front ofyou, and you qrn see

the intervals while you hear them.
On a guitar or mandolin, the

frets are all a semitone apart, so
playrng a scde involves skipping
some frerc. For example, ifyou start
on an open (unfrered) string you
would then play the notes at the
2nd, 4th, 5th, 7th, 9th, llth and
l2th ftets to play a major scale.

The lemers for notes, c d e, erc.,
are "tied" to specific actud nores,
certain keys on the piano, certain
strings/frets on stringed instru-
ments, etc. However, the 'solfeg-
gio" (do re mi, etc.) or numbers (l
through 7 or I through VII) refer
to positions relative to the sc^le, so
they can be used regardless ofwhat
note is the starting point, which we
call the "tonic" or "key note". This
is an extremely imponant and pow-
erfi-rl point, because you can apply
it to anystarting note, or "ke/'. By
learning one scale, you really learn
all mrelve possible major scdes, in
terms of hearing and singing, but
not, unfortunately, in terms of
planng them on an instrument.

Those letter notes are going to
be used a lot, though, and we need
to name the black keys, as well.
Keep in mind that the semitone
intervals are between e and (, b and
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c. Since there are chromatic-scale
notes benyeen the other major-
scde notes, we need to name them.
If a note is raised by a semitone,
we call the resuldng note "sharp"
(rf*bl #); if it is lowered, we call
it "fat" (rymbol b). So, the chro-
matic scale is made up of:

cc# dd# ef f# gg# aa#b c
db eb gb ab bb

Note that "d-fat" is rhe same
as "c-sharp", "d-sharp" is the same
as "e-flat", etc. They are just differ-
ent names for the same black kep.

Next month we'll dircuss in-
tervds in greater detail and intro-
duce the concept of chords. Any
questions or suggestions for subject
matter nury be sent m: squidnet@
notoriousshankbrothers.com.

"The-Major-and-the-
Mino/'Edition

last month, we derived what
we call a "chromatic" scale of 12
notes that divide an octave into 12
equd intervals (sonic distances). If
we count the octave of the staning
note, we get 13, of course. These
notes and any number of octave
repetitions thereof, have become
the tonal materid for virnrally all
of our "'Western" music, including
country and bluegrass. However,
for historicd reasons, going back
to the ancient Greek tetrachords
(four-note segments) and the so-
called "church modes", the scales
used in our music are comprised
of only seven notes (eight if you
counr the octave of the starting
note). Ifyou split an octave up inro
seven intervals instead of rwelve,
then obviously some of them have
to be larger. To construcr a seven-
note scale, choosing from among
the twelve notes of the chromatic
scale, we just have to skip over five
of the rwelve; we end up with 6ve
"latge" intervals and two "small"
ones, the large ones being wice as

big. This can be done, ofcourse, in
guite a few different wa)rs, creating
different-sounding scales, which is
what the modes were.

The easiest way to understand
this is to picnue a piano keyboard

USIG ... B1l A! Shanks

Bf Mandolin Kits

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
with a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, andA5 mandolins, with severalversions to suit
various levels of building expertise.

For more inlormalbn visit
www.siminofi.net or write:

o

llanjo rrrd
.}lanrhrlirr Itarls

P0 Box 1388, Arroyo Grande, CA 93421
805.474.4876 . siminofi @ siminoft.nel

Professional parts lor luthiers worldwide since 1960
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morons willing to spend months in front. Thatt one less bed you will
an RV living on salami and Tang have to worry about. Tivo, room
(my favorite breakfast by the way). for hanging your instruments in
\J7here to look? \0'ell, the best place display cases (you know, with the
is at festivals, wherc you c:m scope glass doors, foam interior and halo-
out the most presentable pickcrs. gen ligha). Thatt grcat for morale.
As the jam is dying down, iust If times on the road get tough,
make an announcement that you your group c:m look fondly at there
are planning a tour and would love instruments lit up in lights. Plus, if
good players to join you. Probably the van flips over, the last things
by the end of the festival, you've you'll want broken (besides the seat

have acquircd a good amount of belts) are your instruments.
potential players. It makes it a lot Thcy say that on tour, the
iimpler than posting something in band lives on the leather from thcir
a bulletin board or restroom. Be- straps and liquid from thc RVt
qruse at a fcstivd, you can dready window-cleaning fuid (cithcr that,
see howtheyplay,andtheyseehow or urine). In any casc, that's not
you play in a group environment. entirely true; you are gonna nced
No need for'auditions." something a bit more substantial

Now that you've got your than that. Though you will want
band, you need some way to get on cheap nourishment, Burger King
the highway and from gig to gig. is out of the question bccause rhe
Tiaditionally, rrimarans have been drive-through wont allow vehicles
the main rig for gigs. Howcver, the tdler than 8' high (and wide, for
salt water is hard on the strings. thatmatter).Youaregonnaneedto
(And besides, who plays sea shan- do some shoppin. You will already
ties anymore, not counring those have food for a few days because
whove seen seen Piratet of the your mother will probably have
Caribbean?) So, let's move to the made you a few sandwiches, but
second-most traditional method of those may not last all that long so

transportation: RVs. Theret noth- you will need something to stretch
ing *orse than being trapped in 'emout.Youwontbefindingmuch
a chair for more than eight hours fresh produce on your shopping list
at a time. Fortunately, RVs are big becausc itt expensive. You're main
enough to give you some wiggle diet should probably consist of
room and allow you to stand up, spam, proccsscd cheese food, bread
The downside is that theyte a litde and, for some fruity nutridon,
pricey and thc cost of gas docsnt Tirng. If iti in your budgct, bring
help. If the RV was dre down pey- _ a chicken if you want thc luxury of
ment, dran .h. ga, is thc intcrest. having the occasiond egg.
Howerrcr, therc is an altcrnative to Now, sooner or latcr, you
paymg for gas (which wc shdl tdk will run out of gas, which isnt
about later) so ttrat should &ee up otacdy coming out of the ground
some of your budget a bit. Vhen these &ys (at lcast, in thc 6gure-
you arc shopping for an RY rhere of-speech kind ofway). But, therc
are a few things to kecp your cye are cheaper wa)rs to get gas. !7hcn
open for. One, bcnch seats in the I went to thc locd 7-ll, I saw

somebody get gas a lot chcaper.
Herct what you do. First, park
ncrft to another car. Then, look-
ing as un-suspicious as you can,
get a hosc (which is dwa1,s lodged
somewhere in thc glove compaft-
ment), unscrew fr. g"r c.:rps on
both vehicles, and sdck thc hosc
in the car with the gas. Now, you
will want to suck on the frcc end
likc you were extracting venom out
of a banjo player's stinging glarc.
Howcver, that gas cant taste that
good, so get your bass player to do
it. After you've 6lled thc hose with
gas, put it in your tank and lct it
fow. That should give you enough
gas to pull out of the parking lot
(and might makc up for your bail
ifyoute caught).

Not that daring? \(ell, you
can alwaln make your own! You've
heard of Ethanol, right? \7ell, it's
just corn. Ifyou are near a farm or
a market, buy a bushel of sweet yel-
low corn. Now, it might bc hard to
stuff the ears of corn into the gas

tankt receptacle, so you may need
to put it in one kernel at a time.
By the time you think itt frrll, hop
in and start the engine to your en-
vironmentally "green' RV and be
ready to speed offto your next gig!

So, you've got your financidly
feasiblc gig-wagon all sct up. Now,
itt just a matter of playing gigs. We
know of course, that you only re-
dly get a pitance at gigp that will
bcdy pay for your gas moncy, so
drc rcal big bucks will bc madc
from thc bala salcs outsi& your
RV.

Congranrladons! Youtc rich!
It's time to invest n a 2417 perty
boat widr non-stop )our-band-
namc-herc*t music piping non-
stop for dl your groupies! Now
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that the tour is over, it's also time
to get back with your old girlfriend
and plead to your boss for your job
back! Hooray! Norv for the joke of
the month: A man is in bed with
his wife when thcrc is a knock on
the door. He rolls over and lools
at his clock - itt half-past three in
the morning. But he drags himself
out of bed and gocs downstairs. He
opens the door and there is man
standing at rhe door. It didnt take
the homeowner long to realize the
man was drunk. "Hi there," slurs
the stranger, "Can you give me a

push?" "No. Get lost, its half-past
three. I was in bed," sayn the man
and slams the door. He goes back
up to bed and tells his wife what
happened and she says "Dave, that
wasnt very nice of you." "But the
guy was drunk," says the husband.
"It docsnt mamer," says the wife.
"He needs our help and it would
be thc Christian thing to help
him." So, the husband gets out of
bed ag'ain, gets drcsscd and gocs
downstairs. Hc opcns the door and,
not being able rc scc thc srangcr
an),whcrc hc shouts: 'Hcy, do you
still want a push?" Hc thcn hears a
voice cry out'Yeah please." So, still
being unable to see the suanger, he
shouts: ''!7here are you?" And the
strangcr replies: "I'm over here, on
your srdng set."

To quotc the Greek philoso-
phcr PlayDoh: "Books are for los-
ers! Give me some baking soda and
vinegar and I'll show you a good
dme!" \7hat I mean is that you,
good peoplc, are thc baking soda
to my vinegar. Together, we shdl
creatc a volcano! This is Bluegrass
h Stufi!

In rhis day and agc, itt all
about the fads. Fad diets, Fad doth-
ing and fad poning soils. One
category of fadness that I would
likc to talk about is rhe "Get Rich

Q"i"k" fad. Now, one version of
this fad thar is rarely tdked about
is gcning rich through music. Sure
people go on and on about mak-
ing it rich in the stock market. But
you dont want to invest your time
and money there, itt too volatile!
Vhat about investing in porcelain
figurines? Oops! *crash* Too frag-
ile. No no, you want to invest your
life in music! Thatt where itt hap-
pening. In just a few short decades
of intense...immcrsion...you can
make hundreds of dollars!

To start your adventure of
success, you must first quit your
job. You'll probably use up most
of your vacation time just window
shopping for the RV anyway. (But
more on that later.) Dont worry
about your boss, he'll be too busy
laughing at your musical ambitions
to notice youvc left.

Also, you might as wcll dump
your girlfriend now, she'll just gct in
thc way. Your band mates arc your
new girlfrien&. In fact, theyte like
your musical harem. By saying your
band mates is your ncw girlfriends,'
I assuming that you have a band.
If not, or if your band decides ro
cdl in sick for the duration of ttrc
tour, wctc gonna need to get some

Minutes of the September 8, 2007 - CBA Board Meeting
Frotn pagc A4

NE\r BUSINESS

Pcrmisslon to Do fidret Srep
wfuh L &S Promotions
Therc was a motion to snrap a pair
of FDF tickca for a pair of rickcts
ro one of the L6cS fcstivals.
The motion Carried: Unanimous

Appoiatmcnts et Ocobcr
MGGdng
Rick distributed a copy of the
leadership tcam appointments
and wc discussed the oncs that arc
open or may soon be open so we're
dl aware wc nccd to think about
who may be willing to nke over
the opcn positions.

Membcrship Rcnewel Proccss

- Board Invulvement
Rick adviscd that there are a
number of lapsed memberships.
He would like to divide up the
list of members who have let their
memberships lapse in the last six
months and make a personal con-
tact. All board members agreed to
each take e portion ofthe list of
names.

Debrid- Music Camp
Ingrid disriburcd a report and
made a prcsenation. Ingrid

advised thc "ki& camt''was suc-
cessfrrl. She might need a ncw
director sincc Elcna is moving.

OpinionPotling
Bruce Campbcll emailcd Rick re
an idea for scientific polling of the
membcrship for opinions. The
proposal is have the board mem-
bcrs and, perhaps other voluntecrs
contact about 15 people each with
a prc-wricen questionnaire to get
a "Stratified random sample" of
membcrship opinions on various
subjects.

REPORTS

Tim repomcd that thc Blucgrass
E:c. conccrt at thc wincry was very
succcssful.

Darby talked about thc bcnefit
conccrts and advised it needs to bc
on the agenda for the ncnt board
mecting.

Cheirmenb Rcport
There was more discussion about
the volunteer dinner for thc next

fimelins for 2OO8 C-alifornia
Showcasc Band Selection
John Duncan said he could head
this up and thc applications will
need to be postmarked by Oct 25
in order to be considered. John
will bring a list of recommcnded
committee participants to the
board.

Job Description for Tecn
Ambassador
Rick remindcd us that last month
we voted to ask Paige Anderson
to be our new Teen Ambassador.
Darby talked to Paige and her
mother and they would like to
accept the ride but cant say yes
undl they know what the specific
requirements are, Darby sent the
job description to them yesterday.
Their main concern was about
how many meetings are required.
It would be a long trek down from
Grass Vallcy and Paige does not
drive yet. This will probably be
findizrd at the Plymouth festivd.

FDF and how too many
pants aJe not bringing a

share and we run out of r

partici-
dish to
food.

Iireasure/c Report
Ed distributed a current asset

sheet. A motion to renew the
CBAs organization membership
was approved.

He advised that the bank has
increased their internet service fees

to 3.640/o and we will raise our
rate accordingly.

ActivitiesVP Reports
Craig reportcd on activities in
Bakersfield.

Chcf Mike will submit a bid for
doing this dinncr for us and will
bring a bid to the October meet-
irg.

SETTIMEAND PLACEFOR
THE OCTOBER BOARD
MEETING
Ne:<t meeting set for the Colusa
campout on Oct. 2l with the
newly clccted board.

ADJOURNMENT
The mceting was adjourncd at
2:30

Brookdale
Bluegrass
Festival
2007
cancelled

Due to e change
of ownership of the
Brookdale Lodge, the
Brookdale Bluegrass
Festival has been can-
celled by the promoter,
Eric Burman. 'Watch

for updates on the
future of the event at
http : //brookdaleblue-
grassfestival.com/
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Paul Trenwith and Marilyn
'Twas back in June at our annual CBA

Bluegrass Festival at Grass Valley, California.
One afternoon as I came &om some friends'
nearby RV to mine a few feet away, Carl Pagter
and another fellow whom I didnt recognize had
just arrived and were waiting for me. Catl said,
"Bill, Ive brought a fellow here I want you to
interview for 'The Breakdown.' Meet Paul Tien-
with." I whirled around to him and asked,

"Are you THE Paul Tienwith from New
Traland, who used to be with "Slim Dusryt
band in Australia?"

"Yes," he answered, in his genuine New
Zealand accent. I could hardly believe it and
told him he was one person IU rather meet than
anyone I could think of \7ell, he was quite sur-
prised too, at my reaction. He told me I was the
second person in this country who had recog-
nized him on this tour.

I live locally here in Nevada Ciry adjoining
Grass Vdley. Few in the CBA remember this,
but I did a weekly onc hour old country and
bluegrass show on locd radio station, KVMR

Paul Thenwith
Phon: Bob Calhiw

for three and a half yezus a few years back. A
record review at thar time in "Bluegrass Unlim-
ited" magazine told of a Paul Tienwith in New
ZeeJand. having recorded an LP of some great
five suing banjo with his wife planng unusually
good fiddlc back up. I then wrotc theTienwiths
at the time and ordered that record for my col-
lection. As I played only from my own collec-
tion, I gave it quite a lot of air play. I learned
also that they had toured with my favorite en-
tertainer, Slim Dusryt very popular country
and bluegrass band in Austrailia, Their native
home was New Zealand.

Paul told me his marital situation had
changed, but Colleen was still a good &iend
and they still play music together. His touring
companion on this trip was Marilyn. Paul, Carl
and I alked until we ran out of time. Paul said
hed bring Marilyn to my trailer the following
day-

The following morning they came for the
interview. They were no strangers to interviews
and that was easy for mc. It was, for the most
part a matter of just turning on my recorder

Blucgres Brcekdorn

and siming back hearing their stories.
Paul was the first to be interviewed. He

said he was born in Auckland, but grew up in
Hamilton, a ciry of sixry to eighry thousand in
a what he described as a "pretty peaceful sort of
life."

"My sistert boy friend gave me a banjo uke
when I was quite young. After that I learned to
play it a litde and thought I was a banjo player.
That got the banjo sound into my head. Thc
'Kingston trio, the Brothers Four and Lime-
lighters' were on TV then. I was really inspired
by that and decided I wanted to be a profes-
sional banjo player.

"I had a friend in high school who was
learning guitar. \7e began practicing together.
The 'Bwerly Hillbillies' carne on TV then with
a bluegrass introduction to the show. Hearing
all this, I knew I had to be a red banjo player.
Alan Rhodcs, a red good guitar player who
lived in Hamilton Counry was helpfirl to me.
\0[e found out thcre was h whole generation
of music anachcd to that.' I found out about
'County sales recor&' in Virginia and ordered
sweral bluegrass recor&.

"'When I got out of high school, I bought
a five string banjo and did some serious prac-
ticing with friends for quite some dme. I also
found there were bluegrass bands in New Zea-
land. I was still quite young and my parents
suppomed me in everyway.

"Sorne friends and I were totally captivated
by this music, now to the point where we be-
gan playrng in some folk music clubs. Vc heard
of a girl who could play the violin. We rang her
up and asked hcr if shcd like to play something
that was different. She said yes and she, Col-
leen became our fiddle player. Then a friend
who played Dobro joined us and wc had a six
piece band. This was the origind 'Hamilton
Counry Bluegrass Band' and we were getting a

lot of jobs. One of the guys in the band had a

V\0[ van. That van became the first "Hamilton
Counry Bluegrass Band Bus.

'Ve all still had firll time jobs. Then we
got to be the resident band on a national TV
show which was well produced. AII of a sud-
den, everyone in New Traland knew all of us.
Thatt when we became professional and had to
quit our other jobs."

Though Paul never actually said this,
it became obvious to me he was the head of
the band. "ln 1971" said Paul, "1tr7'e appeared
as Bill Monroet guest at his big bluegrass fes-
tival at Bean Blossom, Indiana. l07e then also
appeared as his guests on the Grand Ol' Opry
at Nashville. We then played the big bluegrass
festival at Berryville, Virginia.'W'e toured quite
a lot in the USA, got to meet Reno & Smiley,
The Dillards, John Duft and many others.

"Prior to this, Slim Dusry had come to
tour New Zealand and the whole country. He
hired our whole band to tour with them. \7e
remained with them for quite some time and
had gocen to know Slim red well. He told me
that if we ever came to Australia, to look him
up. Later, we went to Austrdia. I did look him
up and we began working with him on his TV
shows. He then organized extensive traveling
shows dl over Austrdia, in 'The Outback.' \7e
even did shows for the aborigines. After this
we then returned to our homes in New Zea-
land. Very soon after that, Slim Dusry called
us and wanted us back. \W'e thought seriously
about this for about thirry seconds and back
to Australia we went. W'e worked on his shows
with him for another three years. \U7e also got

Continacd on A-21
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Bill Wilhelm's I bc Bluegrass Bard
- Cliff Gompton
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The Price of Love
I played a gurtar
That cost more than my c:u
And I thought, 'I'd scll my car
To buy this guitar"
Because the front was rose
The wood of love
And the sound was angels
>From up above
And my caress

My love embrace
Stroked her frets
And strummed her face
And the more I played
The more she smilcd
Andwhcn I played hard
Shc went wild
And if I orvned her
I'd be a star
But I wont
Bccatrsc I need my car

ln the guitar shop
I picked up a Gibson
And played a chord
And stopped and looked
Across the store
Like a guilry man
'!7ho 

cheats his wife
Ive loved the Manin
All my life
I quickly put
Thet Gibson down
Snuck out the badr"
And left ttrat town

The Washburn
That lVashburn was built like a truck
Heavy and ugly
But she barked like a dog
'When I scratched her srings
And I left her in the trunk of my car
\(ith the trunk opened
\7ith the case opened
In the hot sun
ln Weiser Idaho
And when I came back
From the old time fiddlers
Her face was bowed
And a strut had fallen offthe back
And she sounded like a wash rub
Played with a two by four
And I almost cried
And I played her like that four years
Because I had broken her heart
And couldnt bare to leave her

The Fiddle
And my daughrcr had a 6ddle
And I had a small dream
And I put it to my chin
And tried to play
And the moon went dark
And the cat bcgan to howl
And the neighbors began to fight
And my daughter left the room
And now
I only pursue my small dream
'\Uflhen no one is home
And the lights are out

The Gretsch
I once owned a Gretsch country gentlemen
guitar
Sunburst orange
'With 

a golden hean
And a sound like melted buaer
I bought it &om an ex-con
An old member of the purple gang in Chi-
cago
A guitar bred on blues and sorrow
But I was young and hadnt yet learned to cry
And not understanding her soul
I sold it
For nothing
To a merchant
\Tithout a soul

All poems September, 2007

New jam in Clovis
JerryJohnston
Kings River Bluegrass Assoc.

Our jams will be held at the Clovis Senior Center beginning on October
20th. They will be from seven to I I PM on rhe 6rst and third Sarturday of each
month.

The Senior center is at 850 4th street. To get there take Clovis Avenue to 6fth
and west to the first street (Hughes) and north to 4th and you are at thc center.

You must sign in and pay $l to cover the rent.
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Bluegrass Gonfidential r By chuck potins

Norrcmber 2007

October marked the 6th an-
niversary of the monthly Bluegrass

Country Jam at the Plough and
Stars Pub in San Francisco. My
wife Jeanie and I staned hosting
this event in 2001 and since then
we've spent every 6rst Wednesday
of the month (with only one ex-
ception) leading San Francisco's
friendliest jam.

The jam came about in a way
that demonstrates how seemingly
separate communities can overlap
to the benefit of all. The Richmond
District of San Francisco is in many
ways a small town. It's not uncom-
mon to meet people who live in
the homes in which they grew up
and send their children to the same
schools they attended. As it rurned
out, our kids went to the same
public school as Sean and-Lisat,
the ou,ners of the Plough. Lisa is

also a teacher at that school.
'Wed always appreciated liv-

ing close to the Plough because
itt a comfortable, friendly place to
enjoy a pint, and since it opened
in the early'80s it's been a center

to play on all the recordings ,rfil:!tr:::.
Incidendy, slim dusry recorded over a hundred
record albums in all. I think wete played d-
most every place in Australia.

"Colleen and I separated in the early
2,000t, but we get along great and still play
music together. We have four sons. They are
all good musicians. I7e all get together when
we can and play music together. I have a new
partner, Marilyn, now and she sings wonderfiil
harmony. I jusr love singing harmony with her.
Itt great fun."

Enter, Marilyn!
"I've dways loved the old country mu-

sic, but never began singing it until in my late
thirties, or early fonies. I joined a local coun-
try music club. Paul then joined that dub too
and we became &iends. There was a time when
the song, 'It Might as rU(i'ell be Me' kept going
through my head. I wanted to record it, but
wanted Paul to sing harmony with me. I wrote

You'll be cwprlcd hdu aru<h tlnete lr
ta lorou, &vl t,n t< fln*t" been ammd
for 5O yezra
(hr neur(BA welrtte *hq vort @* ttg
'to ffe, *rith ferturer like:

later+ laad rteryr,

Lirtirrg of ;arff {hrarghout -the rtrte.
(D revieurr ard ordine Jol.rt<er.

CCqrd* dtln trmdrede oleles,fl,.
(BA aerrn eredr,
Be,rt or*e Vlveqrart Breatdopn.
Over E0 berrd otofrbr.

for Celtic music. It wasnt long af-
ter "O Brother, Where fut Thou"
had come out, and all of a sudden
there was a large, new audience in-
terested in bluegrass and old-time
music. Sean and Lisa knew that we
played country music and asked us

if wed like to start up a mondrly
bluegrass jam.

'We'd been going to bluegrass
jams for four or five years at that
point and did not consider that
we had any specid expenise that
qualified us for the post, but we
figured it was just once a month
and was only about six blocks away
from home so we'd give it a try.
Our original format split the eve-
ning berween a jam and an open
mic performance. Ve'd start jam-
ming.at 8 o'clock, and while the
jamming was going wed circulate
a clipboard for performers to sign
up for the open mic. Then at about
9:30 wed start the performances.

The open micwas a mixed bag
of solo performers and imprompru
combos formed during the jam,
as well as established bands, And,

Bluegrass Brcakdown

like all open mics, it was a pain in
the butt to run. \7hile Jeanie and
I are known to have an expansive
definition ofbluegrass, it does not
include Bob Marley, Stevie Ray
Vaughn or lrd Z.eppelin, and we
would have to remind people that
we were trying to keep things at
least somewhere in the bluegrass/
foll/country vein. There was also
the eternal problem of managing
the list and massaging the egos of
the more sensitive roubadours.

Ultimately, dre open micwent
by the wayside just out of a gen-
eral consensus that we were having
too much fun jamming to stop. It
evolved into a quasi-performance

- we set up a large condenser mic'
on the floor in front of the smge
(the stage at the Plough was appar-
endy built to.leprachaun scde) and
the musicians form a semicircle
around it. r|Thoever is leading the
song stands closest to the mic and
then as musicians take breaks they
srep up. This set-up required Jeanie
and I to function as traffic cops to
get people up to the mic in time

for their break. It only took us four
years to 6gure out that ifwe added
a second mic, it would make our
job simpler and cut down on colli-
sions.

The semicircle arrangement
dlows the jammers to interact
with both the audience and one
another. Lrss skilled musicians
who dont want to mke breaks can
hang out on the periphery. Since
it is not a circle jam, we dont go
in any particular order. Jeanie and
me will cdl on people for songs or
runes, or someone may pipe up
"I've got one in G." Sometimes it
is necessary for us to manage the
jam a little bit. For instance, if
wete just played rwo 6ddle tunes
in a row and someone calls a third,
we might say, "[rtt sing a song
now and save that rune for later."
Similarly, ifwe've played three upt-
empo barnburners consecutively, it
might be time for "'!7hite Dove" or
"Ocean of Diamonds," just to keep
from wearing our dre bass player.

Through the years, we've
made a lot of new friends at the
jam and have helped new@mers
get hip ro the local bluegrass scene.
'We've also recruited musicians
for our band and have seen other
players hook up to form bands or
at least pick up a substitute fiddler
or bass player for a gig. A friend
commented that our jam is a "meat
market" for bands looking to fill
out their ranks.

But I guess what we 6nd most
rewarding is watching beginners

S.adurtly move in from ttre outer
reaches of the group and grow in
skill and confidence. I know one
fiddler who now pla1rc with a popu-
lar locd band, who, after much ca-
joling and begging at the 6rst jam
she attended, consented to slog her
way through "Old Joe Clark" Af-
ter receiving considerable applause
and encouragement from both the
crowd and her fellow jammers, she
just keep coming back. A year later,
she was burning up "New C*p
tou,n Races" in B-flat!

'We certainly cant mke the
credit for her talent and drive,
but we're glad we can provide an
environment where someone like
her can take her first steps and
feel some suppoft from the blue-
grass communiry. Just hope she re-
members us when she gets her first
IBMA award.

Running a jam does pres-
ent some challenges. Some expe-
rienced guitarisrc who are new to
bluegrass may not have figured out
the boom-chuck srum or a G-run,
but other jammers just seem to
help out and show them the ropes.
Newbies may not be hip to the I-
lV-V chord system, so we'll give
them a little rundown on how it
works. And et least once a night I
have ro remind someone not to get
too close to the big condenser mic.
Fortunately most folla are eager to
learn and happy to accommodate
us.
. We're pretry open-minded

and like to bill our event as "San

Francisco's Friendliest Jam," but

Chuck Poling

every once in a while you run into
someone who doesnt get it, doesnt
want to get it, and doesnt care that
they are busting up a good jam for
self-indulgent reasons. "It's an orig-
ind, but it's real basic. It goes C, F,

G, Bbm, C#7, Em, E G and back
to C. Then theret the chorus. It
goes..." Or, my persond favorire,
a woman who asked everyone to
play "Whiskey Before Breakfast" in
G because that's the key in which
she sang those lame lyrics. \7hen I
tried to explain that wery fiddler,
picker and &inker, for that mamer,
knows that song in D, she replied,
"I sing it in G, they can figure it
out."

Ar that point I just had to say,
"No, we're not doing that one,"
which redly cheesed her off. But
I felt thar it was unfair to the 12
tol5 other jammers ttrere to let her
do her thing at their expense. Cer-
tainly there were some skilled mu-
sicians there who could have pulled
it off, but our credo for the jam is
"the greatest good for the greatest
number."

Happily, such conflicts have
been few and far benneen, and a

general spirit of cooperation pre-
vails. Jam sessions have a basic
strucrure, but theres room for lots
of 'spontaneity. kt dways fun to
hear something differenr, whether
familiar friends try out new materi-
al or a fresh face who shows theret
more than one way to pick "Clinch
Mountain Backstep."

fu we begin our seventh year
as hosts of the Bluegrass Coun-
try Jarn, wete looking forward to
learning new songs, improving our
chops and making more friends.
The informal atmosphere allows
us to drop out occasionally and
schmoozewith the patrons.The jam
has alwap anracted a good crowd
who come to listen, and it's grad-
fying to see that kind of enthusi-
asm in the communiry. There are a

number of locals whose artendance
is darn near as good as ours, and for
about the last four years, the lovely
Laura has presided behind the bar,
providingpina and smiles for all.

It all adds up to a whole lot of
fun. And no rwo jams are the same

- you never know who's going to
show up or what you'll hear. No
mamer what else is going on dur-
ing any given month of the year,
we know we'll start it off with an
evening of making music with our
friends.

'Ihe Plough and Stars is lo-
cated at I 16 Clement Street in San
Francisco. The jam is every first
\0'ednesday of the month starting
at 8:30.
www. theploughandstars.com/
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him an e mail asking him if he would add his -
professiond touch to record it with me. It took
me ages, sining at my computer to get dre cour-
age to press the 'send' bumon. So I finally sent
it and he responded, salng hed be delighred.
Rather than an interview, this is a shon story
really, but I just love this music"

Paul adds a parting shot here: "Now Mari-
ly" *d I are frrlfilling a long time dream of
seeing this CBA Fesdvd. 'We are so impressed
and itt giving us some ideas. For instance, the
CBA teaches kids ro play music and even ges
instruments for them. Vhen I get back to New
Zealand,,I m going to smrt a program like that
there."

They sang some of the best harmony I
have ever heard in my life for me and stayed a

while for a nice visit. I am proud after dl those
years of being a fan to finally get to know them
and that they are my new friends. I m likewise
glad to share this story with you, my reading
audience.

aoaaoaaoaooooooaooooooooooooaaa
Jurt becaure you loveblvegraee doeml rnean

yov.haveto be behndfhe *imes.

$rteracttve fiptraqrE b*d.
Reglo?d ?tcurr.

&rtine trtketr /rlr:rhr*tg reneuC.
Rdto-grar lftfitqa
Pffi Ezllery.
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For eight and half years the
monthly Bluegrass Gold series,
which is produced by larry Carlin
and Carltone Music and co-spon-
sored by the Northern California
Bluegrass Sociery, ran at Sweetwater
in Mill Valley. By now most every-
one knows ttrat Sweerwater closed
for good on September 23rd in its
longtime location on Throckmor-
ton Avenue. Over 12,000 people
came through the doors to artend
139 shows, seeing acts such as Pe-

ter Rowan, David Grisman, Maria
Mul&ur, The Reeltime Thavelers,
The Kathy Kallick Band, Hot But-
tered Rum, The laurel Canyon
Ramblers, Iaurie lrwis, and King

\7ilkie. It was sad to see the joint
close, as a musical era certainly
qrme to an end.

But there is good news on the
horizon! Sweerwater will live on in a
new location in the winter of 2008.
The owners of the club signed a
lease with a venue just around the
corner ttrat is a lirde bit bigger and
in a lot bcner shape than the old
building. It will take a few monrhs
for things to happen, but at least
Sweerwater will be reborn and,
with any luck, last at least another
35 years or so.

In the meantime, the Sweet-
water owners took over another
venue this past July in the town of

Blucgteb Bircakdown

larlapur, which is just ten min-
utes from Mill Valley. The place is
called The krkspur CafC Theater,
and it is an intimate theater that
holds about 100 people. There is
a small bar in the lobby, but un-
like at Sweenvater, the audience is
absolutely quiet and they actually
listen to the performers. What a
concept! And, they serve food, so
there are no age restrictions on who
can anend.

So, for the time being, the
Bluegrass Gold series has moved to
the LCT, and the first show took
place there last month with Poor
Mant Vhiskey as the featured act.
On Thursday, November 29ttr,

the second show at the new loca-
tion will feature the Bay Area band
called The W'ronglers (Warren Hell-
man, Chris Hellman, Nate kvine,
Bill Martin, IGista Martin, and
Colleen Browne). They made their
stage debut in October of 2006 at
\07arren's Hardly Stricdy Bluegrass
Festivd in San Francisco, and they
played there again last month. The
band combines bluegrass, folk, and
old-time techniques, producing an
intelligent, intimate sound with an
abundance of nrang. Warrent love
of bluegrass and old-time music
permeares every asp€cr of his life,
and his o<citement at plrying on
stage for an audience brings him a

Nrivrmbcr2ffiT

huge sense of involvement and sat-
isfaction. He describes the bandt
repertoire as "simple songs played
by complicated people."

The tarlspur Cafe Theater
is now Marin Counryt premier
nightclub as well as the home for
bluegrass music in the North Bay.
For more information call rhe club
at (415) 927-6107, or go to www.
larlapurcafetheater. info.

As an added bonus, sinin' in
with the band for this show will
be old-time fiddler extraordinaire
Heidi Clare (Reeltime Thavelers).

'Warren Hellman and
the \Tronglers

Bluegrass Gold Series lives on at new venue in Marin County

J.D.'s Bluegrass
Kitchen

...We know acoustic music! (5001354-5580

Concerned about how your duplicator may "mastef' your precious
recordings?

Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED sound.

You'll get a free proof to play on your CD player at home!
Accepted at all US duplicators

Send your project to

Joe Weed

Studio

Highland Studio
for

FmmpagcA-16

Dried Apple Pie
with Gider

4 cups dried apples (2 5 oz. pkgs)
3 1/2 cups apple cidor or apple juice
1/4 cup sugar
112lsp cinnamon
1/4 tsp fresh grated nutmeg
1 pie pastry
1 tbsp butter

In a largc sauocpan oombinc rpplcc and cidcr. Bring to a boil; r
ducc hcat, and einmcr, covcrcd fur 15 minutcc" Stit in suger, cinn mont
and nutmeg. Simmer uncorcrcd for 15 minutc still ttfckcncd. Place thc
pestry in a 9 inch pic pan, and trim. Pour in thc epplc mixturc' and
dot with buttcr. CrvE dge of pic wtth foil, end ba&c 61 20 minutcsi
Rcmovrc foil, and bakc fol 20 to 25 minutcr morc until pertry is gotdcn
browrr. Cool on a reck Scrrc with 

"frippod 
crrs.E, sprinllcd with raw

$rgarGrlrt b.

A real old fuhioned fulensas treat, that my morruna used to 6x when
the Holidays would roll around. I?hen you had dried apples, hack in those
day\ you had the fixint of many a reat, and was considered a delicacy by
dl wrho had the good fornrne to get them. As fu as I'm concerned, it's still a
delicacy at my house, and I hope that it becomes one at your house as well!
My Grand Mother would be proud!

W'ell folls, itt time m bank the 6re in the bl cook stovc fer another
month and call it a day. Meet me right here nent month, and we'll palaver
some more over some good Holiday vinles! Until then, remember dl of our
service men and women in your prayers that they may return to dreir fami-
lies safe and sound. GOD Bless America, and may HE grant u dl peace and
health. Yer friend, J.D.Rhynes
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Dear CBA,
Once again CBA

they are the

Dear CBA,
I would like to thank larry

and all the representadves of CBA
who were in charge of the IBMA
suite.

'When we checked in we found
that we were direcdy across the hall
from CBA !7hile we have many
frien& in CBA, we also know
that some of the bigger and more
popular suites can be a bit loud and
unregulated.'We were a lirde con-
cerned, but gave it a chance.

ITell to our surprise the suite
nas very well controlled and shut
down at a ver), reasonable hour.
People werent allowed to sleep in
the-hall, it was cleaned regularly
and overall it was a class act. This
is a great tribute to CBA being
respecdrl members of the blue-
erass communiry and the annud
Ielebration *. '."11 "IBMA". All
groups/individuds who have suites
it IBMA should hold themselves
to the smndard set by CBA.

Nert year I plan on asking for
a room next to the CBA suite!

- C.oloredo C.asc Compeny

with me from this year's went was

being there when the group from
Hawaii played some tunes for those
of us present. The harmony and
songs were something very specid.
When they sang "Somewhere Over
the Rainbow" followed by "Itt a

\?'onderfrrl rVorld," ttrere wasnt a

d.y .y. in the room. How terrific
of you all to share those rnemories
with us.

I know there were questions
foating around this year about
CBAs involvement with IBMAs
r[Torld of Bluegrass. Not being a

member, I'll approach this with
care; bur I'd like to share my
thoughr with you. I am nor sure
what CBA gets "out" of going
to IBMA, but I know what you
"give." You serve as a model for
all bluegrass associations and fans
across the world in the way you
foster its development by support-
ing your young, talented perform-
eri. You keep alive the traditions of
bluegrass being a family-oriented
music genre, where experienced
pickers and singers like mpelf can
iit side by side with the snrs of
tomorrow like Mark Vander, AJ,

only does the CBA need to be in
Nashville at the World of Bluegrass

but the CBA should be doing ev-
erything in is power to guarantee
that they have the biggest impact
of any organizatioin in attendance!
The hospitality room provided a

great plJce for people to meet and
jam. And jam we did!

K..p up the good work CBA
and we are going to do our best to
make it again next year! That was

too much fun!!!

-Jonathan Blucmd

will be popular with fans who like
their bluegrass with an edge and a

twang.
The CBA suite was also the

site of another debut. Darrin Mn-
cent, formerly of fucky Skaggs and
Kenruclcy Thunder and Jamie Dai-
ley, formerly of Doyle lawson and

Quiclsilver came up to play for us.

This was anotherworld debut! They
brought their new band mates, but
performed as a duo, singing some
killer brother duet songs. Their
new ensemble, the Dailey 6c Vin-
cent band features Jamie Dailey:
gurtar, lead, tenor and baritone vo-
cds, Darrin Vincent: upright bass,

mandolin, lead and baritone vocals,

Jeff Parker: mandolin, lead, tenor
and baritone vocals, Joe Dean:
banjo, second guitar and bass vo-
cals, and Adam Haynes on fiddle.
We saw them in firll band mode
on the main stage and they got a
tremendous reacdon. Not only did

give the kids a nice long set: one
and a half hours! Organizer Kim
Fox even mentioned Frank Soli-
van and the CBA as an example of
an organization that has provided
leadership in Kids on Bluegrass.

Blucgress Bmcatdowri
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CBA in Nashville
- IBMA event hosts west coast fans

From pagcA-l

most famous names in the business

stopped by to jam witli us. CBA
suirC hosts heard ,gain and again
from our guesa how much our
association means to the world of
bluegrass and old time music. The
CBA suites also offered a home-
away-from-home to Californians
who made the trip to Tennessee.

The music was practically
non-stop. There were many show-
cases and some alvesome main-
stage acts. Fans were impressed
with the energy of the Steeldrivers,
the big, country voice of Carrie
Hassler, the sweet double banjo
of Tony Tiischkat new band, the
power of rhe new band, Cadillac
Sky, the intensely fun family band,
the Doerfel Family (booked for
FHF 2008), and a whole lot more.
One couldnt help but catch some
old favorites like Dan Paisley and
Southern Grass and Dave Evans.

The CBA did not have show-
cases this time, in the ongoing ef-
fon to save money. \7e did have
some performers up in the CBA
suite to do a linle picking and show
us what they're doing. Theret been
some e:<citement about news that
Dan Tyminski is going ro have a

new band of his own. Promoters

L-2'

Dear CBA,
I would just like to thank the

CBA for there hospitdity at the IB-
MAs. lhank you Darby and Bru-
no Brandli, Jack Highland, Rick
Cornish, larry Kuhn, Carl Pag-

ner, Bruce Campbell, Mark Var-
ner, Frank Sultivan Sr, Montie and
whoever else I am forgening thank
you too! Had a great time and look
forward to seeing each one ofyou
at the FDF.

-Tom Kingslcy

why Dear CBA,
I would like to

have been on
how great the of and

away from home' with the CBA
being at IBMA Thanlc to dl the
CBA volunteers at IBMA Also, I
rhink dre CBA got the jump on
booking some great acr for Fathert
D^y.

- Geil Rccrc

do some solid after all the
years in Union
new Dan Tyminski
world debut in the CBA suite and

no part ofnothin!
I only wish there was an ad-

junct CBA in NewJersey, you folls
know how to do bluegrass right
with your festivds, newslecers,
support for kid pickers...wow...

Carl, LarryJack, Darby, thank
you, again and again...

Ok maybe we'll come out to
your festival...maybe...a year might
be a bit too long to wait to see you
guys again..

- George Koscrowski

Dear CBA,
I would once again like to send

a very heartfelt thanla to l,arry
Rick, Frank and dl the wonderful
people from CBA who open their
Hospiraliry Suite to people like
myself and my friend Bob from
New York. 'We love visiting with
you all. Your gatherings are always
a joy; filled with good friends and
surprises. I wish I had my grand-
daughter with me so she could
have picked with your KOB kids.

My CBA highlighrs this year
were sitting in a small session, play-
ing guitar with John fueschman,

Jim Nunally and couple other
people from the Jay Birds. Vhat
a nice guy fuhn is! The music was
great and it was a very special mo-
ment for me. Thank you for that.
The other moment that will stick

it is indeed some real-deal bluegrass
with some names you might be fa-
miliar with: Ron Stewart, Adam
Steft and Barry Bales. Theyll be

out on the'West Coast in 2008 and
giring the world this beauti.firl mu-
slc.

So, why does CBA come to
Nashville? I gu* because the rest
of the world needs you and the tal-
ent you have grown out there and
the role model you provide. We all
thank you for what you have done
and continue to do to keep blue-
grass music alive and thriving.

- Tom Thorpe

Deat CBA,
I would like to make a state-

ment about the involvement of
the CBA in this event. To some it
may seem an unnecessary exPense.

To them I say, "lU7hat is the pur-
pose of this organization?" The
CBA should do whatever it can to
provide a means for people to be

involved with not only the music
but with each other. How else can
we hook up with other members?
How else can we show others what
we can offer? Have you forgotten
that the CBA just won an award
for their newspaper? Think long
and hard about it and there really
is no other purpose for people to
orgartizs. There is no Breater pur-
pose for our organizatiion. Not

BradleyWalker Band performed an aooustic set at one of many late night showcases.

be releasing first CD
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CBA Editor MarkVarner accepts the IBMA award from Bluegrass Now's
Wayne Bledsoe. Photo:VbitVashburn

Cherryholmes
SAT, NOV 3,2007 . 8 PM
One of the fastest-rising new acts in bluegrass

"Mom, Pop, and four buck-dancing, twin-fiddling.
banjo-picking offspring stole the show"

-Phoenix 
NewTimes

MondaviArts.org
530.754.4RTS (2787) | 866.754.4RTS (toll-free)

ROBERT AND MARGRIT MONDAVI
CENTER FORIHE PERFORI"IING ARTS
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Richard Watson

OCT 6,2007. I PM

bluegrass evening
ll of folk tunes and

lmagine a uonderfr.rl evenirB of good of counby
hospitality, gorgsors winter images of $e

Grcat Snrolq Mountaim, 8d walrn memorbs
of Appalacfiian Chrisfrnases.

The fee prqfarn wil hdub FaiOd<s'Chancel Chof rxt
nsturrntalists Aad lrrrll nua' DiEGt fiom Ea{ Tenrm. re'ta
batwing one of the natbo's frEct UngtrB grorps. JirSo lrthaley srd

Grcer6lbr. JirDo aod frHtds ale sudHp fiawiEs knoun b 0pimnn
tEarbd st!/le and, firost d a{ tEi fenHic' lhey tingress m.sie
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rAlR OAKS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
PRESENTS

Saturday, December 15 . 4:30 PM
& Sunday, December 16 . 7 PM

Admission is FREE!
Fair Oaks P'esb',,terran Ct'urch

HE CBA THANKS THE IBM
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Catch it Live!
ATTHE MONDAYI CENTER, UC DAVIS
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Hardly Strictly Bluegrass 2OO7 - a review
BvTed Silverman

'This yeart Hardly Strictly
Blueerais Festival wis yer an-
othei incredible weekbnd in
a srrins of incredible HSB
weeken?s brousht to the
San Francisco, ind citizens

Miller got things going with
a lot ot up. tempo country
Eultar work outs playrn$
Dotn acoustlc and a range ot
reverb-laden electric sultars.
Anv Buddv Miller show is
caliulated to entertain any-
one who likes well written
sonss. hot suitar breaks and
a he"aw dosE of rwans. Fans,
both hew and expErienced
were not disappoint'ed.

Fort lVorth^Texas' Master
Producer and soundtrack lee-
end T- Bone Burnett appearid
2nd on the billand bidusht a
powerhouse band to the"fes-
tival which included guitarist
Doyle Bramhdl II (a veteran
of Eric Claoton's band alons
with leeendary drummer Jirfi
Keltnei (who has worked
with 3 of the 4 Beatles as well

of the Bay fuea by 'Warren

Hellman.' fu if we needed
another reason to live in San
Francisco. havine HSB in
our Golden Gate?ark back-
vard is like beins oresented
i free Christmas,"the 4th of
July and Thanksgiving rolled
uD ln one amazlns weekend.
I 'guess we ve all 6een good
bo"vs and eirls?'fu usu"al with my annual
rundown of this vast and ex-
pansive event, one can only
brovide a linear account of
aly dayt given.musical expe-
nence as there ls tust wav too
much to experiehce at HSB
to cover it lll. I did make
sure to get there as.early as r-n)r
mortgage. supporung oay ,9D
would dlow and was lucky
to see the bulk of the kicli-

'Warren Hellman offevent on Fridav afternoon as havins a resume to lenethv
photo: Brenda Hough on the Banjo Stale. Buddy 

l;:T1lljf.Jf?,$r:r*t
imons severd other musi-

The Hardly Bluegrass [frii",,##i'']'fti,:]l:

laurie kwis bursts into a baclstage song accompanied byJoe Craven.
photo: Mike Melnyh

and other notables. Dovle few stirrine duet vocals with
Bramhall was siven featuied T-Bone anil then rock staple
orominence a"nd olaved a lohn Mellencamo aooeaied
humber of Robert'lohnson and put the band^thrbigh its
Blues classics on ah over- paceS with a hand full 6f up
driven telecaster olaved with temoo tunes that includetl
a slide. The sho* #as billed his 'now controversial sons
as a forum for a few notable about lena, Louisiana; a sitE
soecial suests. Risins like a of receht racial tensions. The
sitellite" on the Arriericana set concluded with a fired up
music scene: singer, song- version of "Pink Houses."
writer - and guit#ist Nek"o The final act of rhe day
Case delivereil solos and a Continucd on 8-6

Blues r another view from
muslc

'Williams,

sonss
Harik

on

By Martin
Last

some connection to blue-
found me grass, for a 34 percent blue-

until show time qn4 jog-
gers were weaving their way
throush the scamEr of musit
fans a"rriving. early in search
ot sood vlewlnq sDots.

$(Ie pirched o'ur blanket
iust to the rieht of the sound
booth and iettled in. The
olan was to mostly stay at the
Banio Srase. which seimed to
hav,6 the Trishest orooortion
of bluegrass"acts for the {ay."Hardlf Strictlv Bluesrass rs
,., ,cc,i.rte destriotio"n of the
festivd. I counted 68 bands/
acts on the two-day schedule,
of which 23 seem'ed to have

srass ratro." Ar dayt end we walked
awav with a sense of disap-
poiitment,,having listen6d
to some eighr hoirs of.top^
quatlty muslc, not €nough ot
ti,hicli *as bluesrass.

Dale Ann Br"adlev opened
the show with a nic'e stit that
showcased her warm, lyrical
voice. She had fown in'from
Nashville where on Thursday
nisht at the IBMA Awards
shE had won female vocdist
of the year, breakins Rhonda
Vincerit's seven-yeaiarm lock
on that narticulir award.

Dde*s band this year is
mandolinist Tim Lairghlin,
fiddler Jeremy Adshire, ex-

Del McCoury Band photo: Brenda Hough

Emmylou Harris
photo: Mikc Melryh

Belle Monroe's Ted Silverman, Pam Brandon,
Jordan Klein photo: Stuart Siluerman
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Also in the B secdon...

CBA at tbc IBfuIA pbbn rctieat
More Hardly Stictfu pboms
Brcada Hoagb's CD rcfuear
Tltc CBA cahndar
and many morefeatures, photos and a*hbs

Continued on B-7
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New band Blue and Lonseome - more than e'neff
investment in the traditional
Blueerass sffle. Mike 6rst
hearf,Bill M6nroe, Doc Wat-
son, and other 6rst generation
players, when he wis 13 years
bld, in his hometown of To-

musl-
muslc

ledo, Ohio. He soon decided
that Blueerass music was the
music he"would play, and he
has been playine it &er since.

Beford movine to Cdi-
fornia in 1989,"Mike de-
fined his enersetic and
melodic suitar stile in nu-
merous b"ands in'northwest

Nemerov on
the rest is

sings
tone

tourins
He hai been

recorded with
Rice,
other

grass
years

David
Frank

yqus as
guilar
radlo.

with

Grisman, Tony
Vakefield and

Ohio and most notably, in
band withThe Raisin River

more
with Adobe

Blue&Lonesomeis
to feature Miket

he

1 59. He
the

1 has

blueerass leeends. Paul has
tourEd the "U.S., Canada,
the British Isles, Europe
and Thiwan. Blue 6r l,onle-
some will be coundne on
Paul's extensive knowledse
of traditiond blueerass fif,-
dlers and taking adv?ntage of

oleased to feature Ieff on
'traditional bass and- voels.

Blue 6.

of Northern
recendy lons time resident

Cafifornia. Paul ,

6a Lonesome
rs a natlve

and a
of Novato

started on
quitar at the age of fourteen,
ind beean fiddle and mando-
lin at ale eighteen. Although
hrs Darents were classlcallv
rained musicians, Padl
tausht himself to be fuent
in B'iuesrass, iazz, Celtic and
a smatt6rins'of other swles.
Paul has ear"ned nvo Califor-never

from rradition of nia State Fiddle

saw
tn

ships, has
California

Chamoion-
been nlmed
Flat-picking

twlce
State

Blue and
Lonesome

Tina Louise Barr
at Winfield

Tina louise Barr of Modesto, California, ii the second place win-
ner of dre 2007 Internationalrti*g.a*rionship, held in
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Bakersfield," CA. member

and is an
of

A
band
Mike

traditiond

try, as a
thereafter

came

most

Coun-
Soon

mem-
vet-

ls one

the'West

in
cal

Sonoma

Area
scene

eran

15 years.
lons'been

one"of the
westt

also has
deep roots and a long-term
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know there are lots of
Bluegrass music - and

coola who also love
your chance to share

Recipes sought for the GBA Gookbook
By Sr'"-nne Dcnison

Calling all cooks! We are asking for your help
to produce Volume 2 of the CBA Cookbook. I

Bluegrass Breakdown

The only requirements are: complete infor-
mation (ingredients, directions, etc.); the recipe
should be typed (if possible) and either mailed or
emailed; and your name and phone number or
email address should be on your submission in case

there are any questions.
You can send your recipes and other informa-

tion to: Recipes c/o Gene Bach, 439 Rolling Hills
Drive, Yreka, CA96097-9483, or email to cbareci-
pes@yahoo.com. Recipes can dso be mailed to
Gene using the form below

You will soon dso be able to submit your reci-
pes on line at www.cbaontheweb.org - then click
on the "Recipe" link. A form will comc up on yotu
screen with directions for entering your informa-

B-3

tion. '!7hen you have completed the form, you just click the'submit" button
and the rccipe will be sent via email to Gene.

In case you havent been a CBA member for long, our first Cookbook
was published in 1992 and sold through ttre mercantile. Weie excited about
this new CBA projea and hope to receive lots of submissions and generate
member interest.

great
heret

your-favorite recipes with your CBA family and
friends.

'\7e would also like to know a little about you
and your recipe - is this a dish handed down in
your family? Did you get the recipe from a friend
or a favorite restaurant or magazine? Is this one of
your origind crsations?

If youd like to include details about yourselfi,
your family or your interest in Bluegrass music and
cooking so much the bener.

Joe Ross GD Review:
Merle Haggard - The Bluegrass Sessions

So what do you think of The
Hag doing bluegrass? Or is it blue-
grass? For more info about ttris new
CD released on Oct. 2nd, please
email weinstein@bighassle.com or
Tinumba@aol.com Enjoy! Joe Ross

Merle Haggard

Merle Haggard
The Bluegrass
Sessions
McCoury Music
MCM-0008
Email:
weinstein@bighassle.com or

Tirrumba@aol.com
TEL. 212-619-1 360 or 818-702-
6253
www.mccourymusic.com
PlayingTime :43:45

Tiaditional country music std-
wart Merle Haggard considers blue-
grass people as "the sdt of the earth
kind of a no-bdoney audience." Of
the many albums het made, none
has ever been bluegrass. However, I
do know that he performs a kick-
up-your-heels rendition of the old-
time and bluegrassy "Ger Along
Home Cindy," and maybe that
would've been a good choice for
this session too. Merle's also said
that "If youte going to play some-
thing and youie going to hook it,
you'd better hook it good. It either
has to be red funny or it has to be
rcal serious." After this assembled

band attempted and failed to cap-
ture Merle magic in an old blue-
grass standard, "I 'Wonder \7here
You fue Tonight," Marry Stuart,
producer Ronnie Reno and record-
itg

Marry Stuartt mandolin makes a
particularly dazding impression in
"Jimmie Rodgers Blues Mcdley."

Of course, there isnt an abun-
dance of driving banio-centric
material, but we are given acous-
tic expressive Haggard who is
anything but wasted and worn.
A ten-time winner of CMAI Top
Mdc Vocalist Award (1965-82),
he still shakes the foundation in
a house of lyrics. He still &aws
inspiration from the likes of Lefty
Frizzell, Hank \UTilliams and Bob
rVills. His life has given him a
well of orperiences from which
to &aw material. The new songs
have some of that same ol' char-
acteristic, archerypal, well-loved
Haggard insight. He admits that a
hard lesson in life is "I-earning to
Livewith My-"If." Het been vcry
gratefi.rl that his "Mamat Praycrs"
continuc to work In classic Hag-
gard sryle, some of his most pro-
found advice might just come
in his most straighdorward and
simple offering at less than three
minutes in length called "Pray."
That song declares "Get your
mind offyourself / think of some-
body else / and pray, and pray."

Back in the old &p, Musk-
ogee was humorously labelled
"a place wherc erren squares can
have a bdl." Today some of his
pcrspectives seem deeper and
more profound as he sings that
the "truth that stood for years
is down the drain." In the song,
"America !7hat Happened?" his
socid commentary about change
in America illustrates a nostalgic
longing for a bygone era. "How
did we ever go so wrong? / Did we
ger too high? / Did we sleep roo
long?" !7ith the magnitude of his
stellar songwriting and singing,
Hagi got the potentid to create a
magnifi cent bluegrass masterpiece
with simple, timeless messages.

He already won the Recording
Academyt Lifedmc Achievement
Award in 2006, and while "The
Bluegrass Sessions" may not
achieve landmark status, it cer-
tainly comes close and captures
Merlet soulfi,rl acoustic sound.

(6ddle),

gically gathered in a

circle around a couple
of mics and begaa re-
cording in a moie cory,
friendly sryle. Merle
sang and strummed his
Martin Blue Yodel gui-
tar. The all-stars who
wrapped their playing
around his vocaliz-.
ing were Marty Stuart
(mandolin, guitar),
Rob Ickes (Dobro,
slide guitar), Char-
lie Cushman (banjo,
guitar), Carl Jac}son
(guitar), Ben Isaacs
(bass), Aubrcy Haynie
Scott Jo.s (fiddle)

and J.D. Wilkes (harmonica).
After rwo dap of working, a

cherished record was born with
classic country da Jimmie Rodgers
and Delmore Brothers, dong with
a heaping helping of Merle's own
classics like Mama's Hungry Eyes,
Big Ciry Holding Thinp Together,
and Mama's Prayers. To dso cap-
ture the inf uentid septuagenariant
acoustic muse, five new songs writ-
ten by Mcrle include Pray, America
\7hat Happened?, lrarning to Live
Vith Myself, Motorcycle Mama
and Vouldnt That Be Something.
Tenor harmonies are sung by Carl
Jaclaon, and Alison lGauss must
have stopped by to track in one
high vocal harmony for "Mamat
Hungry Eyes." Acoustic versions
of Hag! classics ate a treat to heat
even though there are times (e.g.

Big Ciry) when the instrumental-
ists seem to step on each other's
toes a bit, perhaps due to the lack
of rehearsal or unclear roles. Some
songs have Merle directing traffic
by cdling out the musiciant name
or instrument whose break is forth-
coming. \$7hile the time was limit-
ed, the dbum's thrills are plentifirl.

Recipe Submission Form
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CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE FOR SALE LESSONS

November 2007

BANJO, RECORDING KING
RK-80 new condition. Played
only a few times. l00o/o fawless.
Completely set-up and adjusted.
Exceptional tone. Deluxe, hard-
shell, plush-lined case included.
$985. or best offer. Please call 408
291-881 l.

BASSES FOR BLUEGRASS
include plpvood basses from
$950.00, hybrid models from
$1895.00, and solid wood instru-
ments from $2950.00. 1 ssu"lly
have at least 25 basses in stock,
featuring such qudity brands as

Shen, Eastman, Wultur, Math-
ias Thoma, Paesold and others.
I will not c.arry or work on some
of the well-known brands of Chi-
nese-made basses that suffer from
chronic quality issues. All basses

are frrlly setup by Jeff Sahs, my
favorite bass luthier in northern
California. steve-swan@earth-
link.net (650) 515-1014 www'
steveswanguitars.com Msit the
shop at l0 Rollins Road #120 in
Millbrae, California, just south of
the San Francisco airpon.

GUITARS FOR BLUEGRASS
include new and used Santa Cruz
Guitar Company instruments
such as the popular Tony Rice
model, the DH model, and the
D/PW model. I supply carefrrlly
selected tonewoods for their con-
struction based on my cnperience
as a builder for SCGC. I often
have in stock used gurters by Mat-
tin and Collings. steve-swan@
eardrlinknet (650) 515-1014
www.steveswanguitars.com Visit
the shop at l0 Rollins Road #120
in Millbrae, California, just south
ofthe San Francisco airport.

LESSONS
BANJO LESSONS rN BAY
ARFA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banio Newslet-
ter columnist and AcuTab author.
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs,
melodic and single-string styles,
back up, theory repenoire. Les-
sons tailored to suite each studentt
individual needs, including longer
evening or weekend sessions for
out-of-town srudents. Over 20
years teaching orperience. Alba-
ny, 510-528-1924; ematl bevan@
nativeandfine.com.

LEARN BLUEGRASS MANDO-
LINIflTH TOM BEKEI.IY.
Beginner, intermediate, and ad-
vanced srudents welcome. Contact
Tom at tombekeny@sbcglobd.
net,510-528-4039

BANJO LESSONS r$vITH AL-
LEN HENDRICKS of Hendricla
Banjos, the C-elifomia Quiclatep
and formerly of the South Loo-
mis Quickstep. I teach all stles
of five-string banjo playing that
can be done with finger picks. All
levels from rank beginner to ac-
complished player who may need
additional direction to take his or
her plalng to a higher level. Pri-
vate individual lessons as well as

teaching your group to compli-
ment each othert styles and ablli-
ties. I teach at my own private
studio in dre Sacramento Area. I
also teach in my home just north
of Placerville. I play banjo, I make
banjos, and I sometimes buy and
sell banjos and other stringed in-
struments. For further informa-
tion or to schedule lesson times,
please call 916-6L4-9145 or 530-
622-1953.
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Grammy nominated queen of bluegrass Rhonda Vincent to release
seventh Rounder album Good Thing Going, January 8

B-5

Rounder Records is
to announce the
8, 2008 release of

the new
album Vincent
- the vocalist, multi-in-

songwrit-
er
of
Street

2000t
Home
met with
for her dynamic,

heart-
felt ballads. her on
the album are of

Moore

Rhonda Droves once asain
she is thehueen of bluegiass.

In addition to recervrng
an unprecedented seven con-
secutive "Female Vocalist of
the Year" awards from the In-
ternational Bluegrass Music

fusociation (IBMA), beine
named IBMAs 2001 "Enter]
tainer of the Year," and beine
the co-author of the 2004
IBMA "Song of the Year,"
Vincent was nominated for
a 2005 Grammy' award for

"Best Blueerass Alburn" for
Rasin Live]Good Thins Go-
ine"follows up her two2006
Rounder releises, All Ameri-
can Bluegrass Girl and her
first holifay dbum, Beautiful
Star: A Chiistmas Collection.

Rhonda will continue her

go to www.
com or www.rounder.com.

her stellar road band the Raee
on several cuts, and sorfie

({ia

cent (of Dailey 6c Vincent),
at Rhondat o*n studio, Ad-
venture Studios in Nashville.

The l2 tracks that make up
Good Jting Going include
hve orqrnals or co-wntes,
dongsi# a range of con-
temDorary and classlc cover
trac[<s. G6od Thins Goine is
her most personaf, autobfo-
graphical.frojec^t yet. "l have
never wfltten hve songs to
include on an album," sfie re-
marls. "l have to be inspired
to write a sons...but theret
been no shortfge of insoira-
don lately." Frdm the liard-
drivins bluesrass "Hit Parade
of Lov?" (an"oldJimmy Mar-
tin rune and lonslime concert
favorite) to teri'der bdladry
"l Girre My Love to You" (a
touchins oiisinal ballad. oer-
formed "as a"duet with-Rus-
sell Moore) to the rollickins,
olavful autobiosraphicd title
tra6kand the cofice^rt favorite,
'Bluegrass Saturday Night"

\'r'U/YRDA.ORG Bluegrass

ttre Northern California

a fuesents

A5 OCIAI€5

A native of southern California,
David Parmley (guitar, lead vo-
cals) co-founded the international-
ly-acclaimed band, The Bluegrass
Cardinals, in 1976 and played with
them until 1994. David then co-
founded Continental Divide; the
new band won IBMA's "Emerg-
ing Artist of the Year" award in
1995, and David has been part
of IBMA's "Recorded Event of the
Yea-l, in 1991 and 1995, and "Al-
bum Of the Yea/' in 2006.

Other members of the band
include Dale Perry (banjo,
vocals), from West Virginia,

who played and sang bass in The Bluegrass Cardinals (1985-
94), was a member of Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver before re-
uniting with David, and produced the IBMAs 2006 "Recorded
Event Of the Year;" Ron Spears (mandolin, vocals) who led
his own Northern California-based band forseveralyears, was
an original member of Rhonda Mncent & the Rage and part of
Special Consensus forthe pastthree years, and is an accom-
plished songwriter,whosesongs have been recorded bymany
top bands; Galax award-winning fiddler Billy Hurt, Jr., who's
from Vi rginiaand hasplayed

his musicalcareeras
with Jtm Eanes and The Bluegrass a

began a Monroe-style mandolin playe r, but learned to play bass at David's request. He a lso adds
another dimension to Continenta! Divide's seemingly endless vocal combinations, and keeps the band loose onstage

With The Bluegrass Cardinals, Continental Divide, supergroups, and on his own, David
Parmley has released more than 30 albums, and is regarded as one of the finest, most
soulful singers in bluegrass.

"They can present contemporary materialthat immediately evokes the same feelings
and emotions that much older traditional materialdoes. They have captured fhe es-
sence of traditional bluegrass: soufful and hard divin'." - www.livevictoria.com

llfA & IIO Ghln IIfGI illl *Premium Band Price: $18 adnancd$zo day ol show
With Jim Hunst & Missy Raines.
Claire's captivating voice, Jim's guitar, Missy's bass playing, along with Jason Thomas on fiddle and
mandolin, are not to be missed. This great band of fine, fine musicians, will thrill you and satisfy your
hunger for great hillbilly and country music!
lrn 26/0t: trlsiltfs foon rlUi Iilm IIilGI r llll Innr ltso wth rom Bekeny and
Gindy Browne

Tickets are available online from Ticket\ileb (www.ticketweb.com) and by mail order: RBA, P.O. Box 390515, Mountain
View, CA 94039. Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope along with your check or money order, plus a note
indicating what you want to order. Tickets are also available at Gryphon Stringed Instruments, 211 Lambert St., Palo
AIto. Additional information: 650-691-9982, www.rba.org Thank you for your support!
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dose
I was
these bands
music with a

sical rine master Keller \7il-
liams wfio can oick anwhine
with. strings,wltile saniplingl
looPlng and ffrggermg. nrs
lnstruments and vocals ln a
mashed uo disitd elecronic
blender. Relleiorobablv rep-
resenrs rhe furthest r&chbs
of moderniw sdll affected
bv folk music. Ti.aditional-
iits misht shun this aooroach
but th? X factor oF Keller's
abilirv to entertain, provoke
thought, ioy and evbn bliss
in hillistenert is undeniable.
As an extra treat he brought
out Banio phenomenon,
Bela Flec( andVictor \7oo-
ten out for imorovisationd
suest shots. Eela and the
Flecktones were due up next
on the star staqe but as it was,
I had mv own-music makins
to do with Belle Monroe antl
Her Brewelass Bovs durine
the last slo?of the day on thE
Porch Staee.

En rorite to the Porch I
happened by Riclcy Skaggs
an'd'Bru.. Hornsbi purung
a larse ensemble of bickert
throu"sh their oaces bn the
Banio"srase wliile deliverins
whit HoFnsby described ai
an old song. "That's Iust the
\?'av It Is,'. from wiv back
in 1986. The sound bf pia-
no foatins over a bluesrass
backbeat "was sublime "and

fresh musical mix to these
ears.

My last act of the day was
to be'Teddy Thompson, son
of British'Musicaf lesends.
Richard and Linda THomp-
son. His reoutation arid
lineage brought forth a very
larse and aDDrecratlve audl-
en8e and hi^did not disap-
point. deliverine a solid 45
ininuies of welfcrafted bd-
l+d.ry,. finger picking and
skilled sons craft.

While Dan Reeder per-
formed for what would be
the penultimate event on
r}re Porch Stase. I warmed
uo with Brewe'lass Bovs in a
bickstaee tent"and piepared
to delifer our musit ih the
most oositive frame of mind
oossible. Our task was formi-
tlable with Los l,obos on the
Star Stage, Robert Earle Keen
on the Rooster Stage, T-Bone
Burnett on the Airow Staee
and Steve Earle on the BanYo
stage during our set. \fith-
out saylng too much, I can
honestlv "state that- Belle
Monroi: and Her Brewglass
Boys performed a hot, -well

defiveied set and sarnered a
lot of new fans ai'd fan ap-
oreciation. We did have oire
idvanrase in that the Porch
Srage is'located adjacent to a
maln exit so we were able to
take advantase of the atten-
tion of hordEs of unfamiliar
faces.

Saturday evening Belle

Monroe and the Brewelass
Bo;rs were. privileged to" r.e-
ceive an invitation to the

way.I felt having very litde
privious experiehce theck-
lns these suvs out came as

an"advant#e'and I was fairly
blown awfv bv how srrons
the band sl,uniled and wifi
how much convig-tion they
delivered their stuff.

November 2007

after their
debut of

Music commu-

bass

Bluegrass Brcakdown

Hardly Strictly Bluegrass 2OO7 - a review
The

San
annual

I stuck around
set to witness the
a band cdled 'Moondice,"
made uo of a number of vet-
erans oT the San Francisco

dongside her longtime pick-
ln partner, lom r(ozum on
maridoli.n, Todd Philips on
bass with Allison Brown on
banio. Darol Aneer plavins
his 5 itrine fiddle ind thdterY
rific DudEv Connell oickins
guitar and'doing sorhe 6nE
srnslns.

TraEiriond, well known

funct

the double

er. Sort of a Mississippi John
Hurt of the 21st century,
Smither's songs are peopled
with 20th ..ni,rn, characters
the likes of whiih are mosr
often found in places like
New Orleans, the'ciry where
he came into his owh. The
set featured manv sonss from
his most recent ivork,''Leave
the Lieht On."

Strieelins back to the
Banjo StagE I managed to
consume a couole of sonss
from the father'i of so muih
of our musical world: The

roots of this vast American
culturd tree. 'Wirh their 6rst
recorded output dating from
the early 50's they are Der-
haos th6 most notable eirlv
folk revivalists. With a md-
ticulous ear for renderine the
music of their idols but #ith-
out directlv imitatins them
they have ivithstood tlre test
of fime and were warmly re-
ceived.

I made the lons iaunt
westward to the Star itaie for
one of the most anticiEated
sets of the dav with'lohn
Prine. Havins'reached-cult
status with sorfie of the most
memorable sonss wrirten in
the folk idiom tHe crowd was
SRO bv the time Prine and
his coliorts took the stage.
He delivered "Souvenirs,"
for his lone lost buddv Steve
Goodman,"performed 

t'Speed

of the Sourid of Loneliness,"
for Nancv Griffith and the
mueh beloved "Ansel from
Montgomery," for- Bonnie
Raitt.-These were iust a few
of the choicest nuisets from
this hour long sing?ong and
love fest.

More Drogressive songs
followed ,in the Snr Sta'['e
with singer, songwriter, mu-

dav Nieht Livet well known
fr<int rtan, G.E. Smith han-
dlins manv of the vocals and
lot 5f sear'ins lead suitar. I
left them as"thev oErformed
the classic Airplin6 Anthem,
"Somebody t6 Love," in fa-
vor music with a more tradi-

then the
a few more. The Hazr'l Dickens is one of

final entertainment

tiond bent, but I enioyed the
soirit ofwhat I saw dnd heard
oTMoondice.

band simolv kicks bluesrass
butt. Midivav rhroush" the
set Grisman 'broush"t out
what he described as""one of
the true architecrs of blue-
srass music". Curlv Seckler.
Curlyt blue humor'surpassed
even' Hazel Dickens ^in its
ribald asides and he had a lot
of folla chuckling as well as

Boys
to en-
house

mlnl-set on
and a lot of country spirit.
Saturday: r

Hazel Dickens
photo: Brenda Ho"Sh

Choices, choices, choices?
This is our sad collective di-
lemma at HSB: how to be in
5 places at once?'Beins a fan of comedic
music 6f all strioes I ooted
for old favorites, The Aus-
tin Lounse Lizards whose
twisted tafe on the American
socid landscape rarely fails to
hit home and'their muslcran-
ship,, stage antics and overt
cneeKlness are rare com-
modities in this fairly serious
world of traditiond music.
As eood as they dways are,
aftei 5. or 6 sonfis I opted for
somethlns else to ouench my
musicd tT'rirst. 'Ihese boys
pick it rieht. but I am nor
Sure they"have writren any
new maferial in a while anil
I'd seen this show before.

mant band, the'Wronglert,
ioined bv several suestsTrom
the R"ah ur. rfil Toppers
and Ron Thomason sawrns
away at a number of old timE
fiddle tunes. 'We locked our

wes a
bv

Mi-

lievably qlorious day to cel-
ebrate'\flarren Hellfiran and
the love of sreat American
music. As ni'v familv and I
biked in froni lgth'Avenue
we encountered'Wairen Hell-

of clarinet, vibraphone and
fredess electric b^ass created

one of California's best, but

the most imoortant fisures
in traditionaf music afi'd is
considered bv \Tarren Hell-
man to be th6 reason he puts
on this festival. Hailine From
Vest Virginia and retently
the recioiEnt of an honor tn
the \?'est Vreinia Music Hdl
of Fame, h#el and her co-
horts olaved a terrific set of
old tirire'blueerass oeooered
with surprisirigly 6ff ^color
commentary fr-oin this very
exoerienced sineer and banil
lea'der. Ioined by rinqers
such as Dudlev Connell-on
suitar and Bairv Mitterhoff
5n mandolin,. diis hour.long
set was hishlv entertainins
and terrific" o'relude to thE
amazins bands to follow on
the banTo staee.

Ther6 are iumors of a dis-
aqreement between rhe camp
oT David Grisman and som^e
of the Manasement of this
festivd but io our delight
the David Grisman Blueer-ass
Exoerience finallv made it
to'this bis show'in Golden
Gate Park] The Daws never
fuls to delisht an aridience
and with Iini Nunallv, Keith
Lirde, Chad Mannihs and
Sam Grisman backinfi him
uD, there iust isn't much
bid ro coniment on. The

New Lost Ramblers. made for a different if not the

bikes and headed to the Ban-
io stage to enioy some of Pete
\flernicks cool hew Iazz srass
band, "Flexigrass." This"fi ne
assortmenr 91 iazzms glied a
unlque sonlc sPace snanng
rhe commonallues gt qPr-
emDo fiddle tunes swrns razz
,nd Di*ieland. The ad{ifion

a very refreshins listenine
experiLnce. PetesaVife Ioafi
\fernick ioined the banil for
a numbeir of vocals which
added bit more persondiry
to the mosdy initrumentil
Dresentanon.' Beins a fan of a many
genret 5f music I snuck away
flow., to the Arrow stase to
catch a few moments "with

least recognized rock bands,
"Morher Flios." Vhen I sot
rhere the qir.t.t was roEk-
ing hard ahd sounded fan-
taitic to these ears. In some

From

acoustlc

rs an
investigat- 

.

my
slc
bilt

was
J.ff

roe
aIl

and
The
The

Sears on
Sless on

steel and guitar,Chris
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Hardly Strictly Bluegrass
2OO7 - a review
tapping their feet. Needless
to say, scene

the with
Steve

and

most
the

is real country music with
the kind of deep varied roots
that soan a wide ranse of in-
fuenc'es from folks fikeClr-
ence Ashley, The Carter Fam-
ily, Missis'sippi Iohn Hurt,
the Delmore'Brothers, Iohn
Loudermilk and many-oth-
ers and it is not to be inissed

venues

sreatest musical ffeasures." lf Hazel Dickens is the
reason for HSB, than as tVar-
ren Hellman tells it, Emmy
Lou Harris is the fesdvdt
heart. - The reigning doy-
enne of red, not neo country
music. Emmv Lou oerforms
with ' consrimmatd skill,

dent ofSan Francsico played
a tremendous set of^fineer
swle blues and orisinals wYth
his Hot Tirna coliort, Barry
\4itterhoff providing rococo,
fi ligreed melodic acdompani-
ment on manoolln, octave

tenderness and both physi-
cd and vocd beaurv'while
backed by some of die tradi-
tional music worldt heaviest
hitters. 'With master fiddler
Rickv Simpkins and mando-
lin riicker'limmv Gaudreau
6otl havihs olaved exten-
iivelv with Tohy'fuce) the
band delivered' everwhine
from folk to posoel [o oltl
time to the mSst ^tradidonal
of sonss. Emmy [ou has
no pariilel when it comes to
heaitfelt deliverv and close
vocal harmonv s'ineins. She
sives HSB a ioirit[al"center
that eathert the attention
of eve"ryone who listens in-
tendv li:avins all touched bv
the frace an? beaury of he'r

mandolin and tenor guitar.
Iorma Kaukonen draws ever
tloser to the blueqrass world;
havine uaversed -the osvche-
delic "rock and orifir6rdial
blues senres with' astound-
ins skfll and taste. His ap-
oe?rance with Hot Tirna it
HSg*e and his continued

music from one of Americat

muse,

Dresence at Merlefest in
North Carolina eive him a
vast arnount of foft credibili-
ry in this context, not that he
rieeds or seels anv of it. Ior-
ma app-ears to- be' having-the
time'o'f his life and can en-

Hardlv Strictlv #7 wu arr
astoundihs succ'ess if mea-
sured on "the altruistic scde
o.f presenting the most posi-
trve exDeflence to the sreat-
est nurilber of people. FIun-
dreds of thou3antls of fans
were treated to more than

tertaln anv
confidenc'e

size audience with
and the beauty of

his music.
The onlv nesative as-

Dect to havins hrindreds of
thousands of Folks marching
around GG Park on a nrce
sunnv dav is that it tends
to kilk uri a lot of dust and
so with 'sinuses filled we
marched back to banio staee
for the festivd 's fini.le oe"r-
formances bv Doc 'Watson

and Emmv Lbu Harris.
Doc \il7atson is simply

one of the greatest flatpitli-
lns sultar DEvers wnos ever
liv?dand wt aie darned lucky
to have him in fine form at
more than 80 vears ofaee. He
oresented a tdrrific varYew of
tlassic country music, fiildle
tunes and blties oerched be-
tween his srandsbn Richard,
who olavetl leads with more
or lesi a rock n roll aoproach
and the wonderfirl sliile, do-
bro and old time banjo of
Richard Holt who c:rn mes-
merize an audience with his
stories and his playing. This

70 acts on 5 stages free of
charse in an eleVated state
of c6mr-nund harmony, de-
void of incident or ansst.
Some vears aeo Tim O'BrYen
stated,' while"performing on
the Banio Si e with TIot
Rize soniethinq"to the effect
of "vou San Fianciscans are
amohg the luckiest people on
earth."You set all thrs musrc
courtesv of $Tarren Hellman
and we'arent uD on stase do-
ins this for frel." This" kind
of"ohilanthroov. if embraced
bv'other meri'of this finan-
c(d srarure could make the
world a lot bemer place to
be. Clearlv if oowefful men
are measurid bi'the desree of
their ereed, \?5rren HEllman
standialone.as a regular guy
whose Dflontles are rn tlre
best ooisible olace. It seems
rhe o'nly.thin^g grgedy about
hrm rs h$ comDulslon to be
remembered as'the suv who
save everyone in I{oithern
Cdifornii (and a lor of cool
musicians from all over the
olace) a eood time on an an-
hual basi's. This is the kind
of investment that seems to
provide the best returns.

From page B-l
Del McCourv band mem-
ber Mike Bubb on bass, and
Ramona Church on banio.
Church scored in Nash-
ville, roo: a new Recording
Kine banio which she hal
enddrsed.' The banio has
wide, white bindine'dl up
the.neck and peghea? which
Loot<s.very stnlflng on stage.
Sounds good, too..

lne comDanv rs sDonsor-
ins Ramona^with thit ban-
iol Dale Ann said proudly,
n'because 

she sure carimake it
talk."

Dale Ann's set, if memory
serves, was very similar til
one she did at 

-Grass 
Valley

this past Iune. 'Run, Rufrrs
Runi' h6r song about her
voung couslns adventures
i'unnins carloads of moon-
shine Sver the mountains,
and "Memories, Miles and
Tears," her song about an old
Chevrolet car h-er erandfather
owned were hishffsh$.

The sood firusYc contin-
ued whEn laurie Lewis and
the Risht Hands took the
stase. 'I-aurie is not exacdv
d6pped liver.in rhe vocdl
deoartment. havins won
rhi lgMAt too ferfiale vo-
cdist award rw'ice herself in
1993 end 1994. Some of
her rieht hands were differ-
ent thTs week: sinser-euitar-
ist Scott Huffman Tnf,banio
man Craie Smith. both East
Coasr resildenrs, didn't make
it out and were replaced by
Patrick Sauber on banio antl
Scott Nygard on gFitai. Lau-
rie dso ausmented the srouo
!y bringin"g along ace ffddlelr
IJarol Aneer.

Bill lrrfonroe's tune, "The
Golden'\tr?'est," kicked off the
set -- an aot title for olavins
in Golden Gare Park (*d itt
the title sons from laurie's
mosr recent tD). "Before
the Sun Goes Down," from
the sinsine of Iimmv Martin
(and th"e n?w CD) uias next.

Then the sone that's been
getting a lot of air play lately:
tirr s; L

Iour.tryes.
"I drirost didnt record it,"

l,aurie said. "I wrote it, but
then I thoueht it was too sillv.
Then we s6t into the studio
and it see"med fun. It went
to No. 4 on the bis blueerass
radio olav charts. "I bet"vou
didnt}n6w there lbesin ftd-
icsl was [end itdiis]"a blue-
srass chart!"" "Itt comins down now
but we're real "proud of this
litde sons for doine so well."

After ieverd m6re sonss.
Laurie ended with "Tefas
Bluebonnets," from her I989
"Love Chooses You" CD,
which save her a chance ro
olav rwln fiddles with Aneer.' I had been parriculirly

lookine forward to seeing
the Nefr Lost Ciw Ramblersl
Thev were a fav6rite srouD
of ririne vears ago andVilie
Seeser #as one" of the first
thrie-finger banjo players I
ever got to watch up close, at
the U.C. Folk Festivd in the
mid-1960s.

Resrettablv the festivd
onlv ichedull:d Seeser. Iohn
Cofren and Thacv Sch*art,

'for a 30-minute 'set. And I
thousht the srouD rather
*aste? a bunch"of their dme
with a lons. unaccompanied
ballad sunE by Schw^artz, a
solo with ieivs haro bv Seeser.
and a du6t of Cajuri butfori
accordion and bariio.

It seemed to b6 as much
ethnomusicolow as enter-
tainment. So"riss thev did
tosether,'All fibout' That
Baitleship of Maine" and
"Railroadins on the Great
Divide" weie ereat. As the
trio oreoared "to wind uD
their'seti black smoke startl-
ed oourins out of a diesel
trailer behind the stase and
rhe sound system dietl. The
Ramblers played their 6nd
sons withbut microphones
arrd*ere cheered bv the first
row or rwo of the ciowd that
could hear them.

But back where we were
rhey looked like three litde
mu'sicd bobbleheads on e
far-awav dashboard.

The Roan Mountain band
was, as the S.F. Chronicle
said in their preview story,
"the real deal." I suspect if
vou were drivins thd back
ioads ofKentuckV and heard
music comins off someonet

Pfronr porch it would sound
iust lilie the Hilltoooers.' Orr. of their meiribers, Bill
Birchfield, is left-handed and

I hate to be an old fud-
dv-duddv but I donr think
oiano w6rks verv well in a
blueerass band. But because
Horfisbv is a 

*star" more than
a sidemin, the hot pickers of
Kentuclry Thundei got rel-
egated t<i the second row so
to soeak.

Fiddler Andv Lefrwich did
play some, and Iim Mills sot
i litde shot, but poor Co"dy
Kilbv, one of th6 best faf-
picki:rs-anywhg:re, ryas hardly
heard frorh. Hornsbv sans a
lot and olaved a lot ind oEo-
ple danted around (and the
trowd sor thicker and thick-
er until'it was standins room
onlr, but I didnt fiink it
was verv eniovable.

fhev cldselt with "Suoer-
freak"'bv Rick Iames. f re-
veal mv'own chielessness bv
admitt(ns I had to ask othdr
audience"members what the

B-7

even
was

David

Charlie l,ouvin
phon: Mihc Mclryk

Bluegrasr Brcakdown

The Hardly Bluegrass Blues
r another view

Gillian
Rawlines arrived. You'd think
a duo w"ould have trouble fol-
lowing an eieht-piece band,
but y6ud be" wrbng. Rawl;
rnss sets more muslc out or
hii sfiall body arch-top Ppi-
ohone than v6u can imasrne.
ind \(relch is so intensiand
her sonss so beautiful and
moving,"they q uickly got the
(still srowine) crowd in the
oalmiof theii hands.' '!?'arr.n Hellmant annual
parw is an amazing thing.. It
i'lm6st seems TOO amazrns
-- itt so hard to move aroun8
in the crowd to go from stage
to stase. and vou alwavs mlss
rhings"you *int to sed. Still,
I su;ssthatt a bemer problem
tlian livins somewheie where
live music"is rare and costly.

the Gratefi.rl

the last

lot of

more

others.
scene Ead

hour

Band.
Nitty Gritty Dirt

aso for
h"e did

was.song

strings

out
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The father of bluegrass banjo, Earl Scruggs.

Bluegrass Brea.kdown

David Grisman and his sweet F-4.

November 2007

GillianWelch trooves with David Rawling-s' hot licla.

Bill Evans and Jody Stecher - all about the banfo.

m07 Hanft Strfctfu Fcrmval - at ]lpro. lr*e lllhr}'

Old time champions, the New L"ost City Ramblers.
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Curly Seckler, bluegrass hero. Ricky Skaggs - lovin' San Francisco! Doc'Watcson. The man.
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November 2O07 Bluegrass Breakdown

The Steep Canyon Rangers were impressive at their showcase. KOB: Charlie and Kim Doerfel

B-9

AJ. ke and Molly Tirtde wowed the Nashville audience as part of
the 25 member 2007 Kids on Bluegrass program.

MarryVarner takes a break during the KOB finale.

A few freinds dropped by the CBA suite.
photo: Lilly Pauhh

Darrin Mncent and Jamie D"il"y have formed an excellent new band.
They gave their first performance in the CBA suite.

Honlc.f tonks on Broadway The Old Time Opry Show.

Brian Simpon of the hot new
band Cadillac Sky.

.L:

Lilly Pavlak receivcs an IBMA
award for Marko C.ermek

pboto: Lilly Pauhh

CBA's Distiguished
Acheivement Award

photo: Lilly Paukh
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Angelica Grim, Austin Ward and Ron Spears jam in the CBA suite.
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RECORDING REVIEWS By Brenda Hough
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Sometimes "new" bluegrass groups
arent new at all; the cross-pollina-
tion of talents from one group to
another often gives a new group
"sup€r" starus with their first CD.
Grasstowne has some well-known

B-r0

Grasstowne:
The Road Headin'Home
Pinecasde Records
PO Box 753
Columbus, NC28722
@2007
www.pinec^*de.com
www.grasstowne.com

talents that prove that a whole
is more than a sum of its parts:
Steve Gulley has spent time in
the spodight as the lead singer for
Doyle [awson and Quicksilver and
Mountain Hean, Alan Bibey is a
top echelon mandolin player and
lead singer with sdna with IIIrd
Tyme Out and Blueridge and Phil
lradbetter has been a top dobro
player with J.D. Crowe and \7ild-
fire. Joining this trio is )ason Davis
who brings the strong North Caro-
lina banjo tradidon to the group
and ke Sawyer is a tdented bassist
with a strong groove.

The group has dl the sounds
that are the hallmark of contem-
porary bluegrass: contemporary
tong themes, superb instrumenta-
tion and smong heardelt vocal har-
monies. kading the parade is the
"train" song, "Dixie Flyer" with a

strong banjo pulse and Alan and
Steve trading vocal leads. Steve
Grll.y is the master of the hearrfelt
vocal and "Here Comes That Feel-
ing Again" has lonesome love song
perfected and harmonies fromAlan
and Dale Ann Bradley add wist-

Bluegrass Breaklow:n

firlness echoed by the dobro and
mandolin solos. Alan Bibeys in-
strumental "Grasstowne Ciry Lim-
its" has plenty ofpunchy mandolin
ri6 joined with some fine banjo
and dobro from the band, and fid-
dle support from Stuart Duncan.

Just to prove that they can push
that bluegrass groove with the best
of them, the band lets loose with a
heart-poun&ng "Lbzie lou" with
Steve stretching the high tenor
notes and AIan, Jason and Phil
pumping up the mandolin, banjo
and dobro. Get out of the way, the
big boys are in grass town!

special addition on several songs is
Tony fuce on lead guitar and Jim-
my Gaudreau on mandolin. The
dbum finingly ends with an origi-
nal Bill Emerson instrumentd, in-
riguingly tided "Three Day Beard
and A Rusry Jeep."

November 2007

Blcnda Hough

and On, Sittin' On Top of ttc
'World, Scrcn Year Blucs, Thcrcb
A Highcr Powcr, Suger Coatcd
Love, Lct Mc Rcgt At Thc End of
My Journcy, I'vc Always Bccn A
Ramblea

Jack Cooke has been a member
of the Clinch Mountain Bop for
37 years and het dso been pan of
Bill Monroet Bluegrass Bop and
the Mrginia Mountain Bop. Vith
such awealth of orperience in blue-
grass music, it's a real treat to listen
to him sing l5 classic blucgrass and
country son8s.

Joining Jack are members of
the Clinch Mountain Boys (James

Shelton, Rdph Stanley II, Steve
Sparkmen, R"lph Stanley) and
the Del McCoury Band (Del,
Ronnie and Rob McCoury Jason
Carter and Mike Bub) along with
Jim Iauderdale who produc,ed, the.
album and family members Hu-
ben and Jeannerte Cooke. Itt a

carefrrlly crafted project with the
insrrumenc blending to support

Jackt vocds. Bluegrass fans will
recognize some of rhe classic songs

- "Io.g Black Veil," "Dark Hol-
low," "Litde Georgia Rose" and
"Siaing OnTop of the W'orld" and
.h.y .ll sound as if they were part
of a Bluegrass l0l class. Jim Iau-
derdalet "Thatt How The Cookie
Crumbles" is a welcome addition
with its "I'm a lover, not a fighter"
lyric. "[rt! AII Go Down to the
River" is a stirring gospel number
with harmonies from Hubert and

Jeannette Cooke. Heret fine music
from one of bluegrass musict most
enduring artists!

The Billy Pilgrims:
Country Music
Pickin Productions
oldtimeptds.net
www.billypilgrims.com
@2007

Song lisc 'Till The Day I Die,
The Blucs Comc Around, She
Lcft Mc Agah, Big Iron Skillct, I
Cen't Stop LovingYou, t'll Drink
No Morc Winc, Winc Do Your
Stuff, Windy Gty, You'rc Still On
MyMind, SatisficdMind-

Kurt Vonnegutt character Billy
Pilgrim is a traveler berween worlds
and different periods of time in his
life. Despite the fact that there are
other bands with Billy Pilgrim in
their name, our stalwart Billy Pil-
grims do their traveling in differ-

Morc reaieus on B-11

Bill Emerson and the
Sweet Dixie Band
Rebel Records
POBox7405
Charlonesvill e, Y A 229 0 6
@2007
www.rebelrecor&.com

Song list Ridin' My Thumb to
Mexico, Hills of Roanc Coooty,
A Utdc Rein, Fiddlc/s Green,
Yard SaIe, Bcautiful, I inda ku,
M.yb" Someday, Cold Shects of
Rein, Keep on ttc Sunny Side of
Lift, All My Remblin' Days Are
Throwh, Thcrc'sNo Room Insidc
Your Hcart, Sweet Dirie Gid, All
Thc Bcst, Three Day Bcard and a
RustyJccp.

Bill Emerson is one of the blue-
grass banjo masters and his playing
in the Country Gentlemen, the

Jimmy Mardn band and the start-
ing of the US Navy Bluegrass Band
would be enough for a lifedme
achievement award.

Billt new album shows that his
banjo prowess has nor diminished
and his gathering of some very tal-
ented friends and some glorious
songs makes this collection a "must
buy" for frns of the "red foy'' and
contemporary bluegrass songs.

Navy band members Frank So-
livan II on mandolin, Joe Weadey
on bass, and Vayne Thylor on gui-
tar join Bill on severd songs. This
group performs rhe Carter Fqilyt
"Keep on the Sunny Side of Life"
and Frankt i{ll MyRamblin Dap
Are Through." Bill has picked sev-
eral lead singers including Randy
'!U[aller, Pete Goble and Mark
Newton and each vocalist makes
each song hearrfelt and believable.
Con Burch wrote "Maybe Some-
day' and "Sweet Dixie Girl" and
her gentle, lilting voice gives these
songs'a specid touch. Another

Libby and Joan and the
Black River Bluegrass
Band:
Black River Days
KenruclqGirl4TPmsn.com
@2007

Song lise My Swect Lovc Aint
Around, Black Rivcr Days, Thc
Watcr Is Vidc, Just TclI A Lie,
Vorkin' On A Building Song-
bird, OokpikVelta I MightT.kc
You Back Agair, Scnd tfic An-
gcls Down, I'll Ncvcr Go Down
In Thc Mincs Again, l.ovelight,
Bcautiful Lics, Lonccome Town,
You'll Ncrcr Bc Thc Sun.

Libby Bigler Joan Smith, Jim
Bolden, Marv Sobolesky and Ron
Stanley make up one of the new-
est Nonhwest bluegrass bands. All
of the band members have been
involved with music since their
childhoods, and while Jim Bolden
grew up learning banjo from his
father, the others discovered blue-
grass later but bring to the band
experiences gained in playing folk,
country and rock and roll.

Joan and Libby sing most of the
lead vocals and their voices blend
marvelously together especially in
the folk sryle "The \7ater Is \7ide"
or the Jerry Salley "Send the Angels
Down." Marv Soboleskyt melodic
guitar accompaniment to the "\0fla-

ter Is !7ide" may make you push
the repeat bucon on your CD
player. Joan wrote the bandt sig-
nature tune, "Black fuver Days,"
with its joyous celebration of a spe-
cial old home place. Ron Stanleyt
tastefrrl dobro flows gently through
the songs and Jim's sparkling banjo
puncnrates the rhythm. Ron also
wrore "I'll Never Go In The Mines
Again," and his lead vocal is a pow-
erfirl reminder of the hard lives
of miners where 'young men are
quickly rurned to old men." Libby
calls this CD a tribute to her child-
hood and the joys of sharing music
with good friends and companions
certainly shines out from this d-
bum.

Jack Gooke:
Siftin'On Top of the
World
Pinecasde Records
PO Box753
Columbus, NC 28722
@2007
www.pinecasde,com

Song li* Gotta Travcl On, I'm
Vdking Thc Dog, Thads How
Thc Cookic Crumbles, Lcds AII
Go Down to tfic Rivcr, North to
Alaska Dark Hollow, Long Black
Vcil, MyLitde Georgia Rosc, On
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RECORDING REVIEWS
ent time periods and places within
the country and bluegrass music
genres.

The band includes Caleb Rob-
erts from the Open Road band and
Erin and Aaron Youngberg, former
members of the band Hit & Run.
DaveTalmage on fiddle and David
Richey on grriar fill out the band
sound. Cdeb wvitches between
mandolin andTelecaster and Aaron
dternates besween banio and pedal
steel guimr and ihe resulting slund
moves from bluegrass m classic
country as these rwo master musi-
cians shift the mood with a switch
of instruments.

Hank lUfilliams' "The Blues
Come fuound" has Caleb giving
the Telecaster a workout and the
honky tonk rhythm sounds like
it is coming out of a smoky old
bar. More "bar" songs are Jimmy
Martin's repentant drunkardt
"l'll Drink No More Wine" and
the beckoning "\?'ine, Do Your
Sruff." The "lord I'm so lone-
some" theme continues with "She
Left Me Ag"i." and "I Cant Stop
Loving You" - more classics from
Jimmy Martin and Buck Owens.
Erin Youngbergt bass and vocds
offer a complementaq/ reply. She
gets some true heanfelt feeling out
of Bobby Osbornet "Windy City'
and a woman's ans\ /er to a wander-
ing man - a "Big Iron Skillet" in
her hand. Ti'avel through time and
space with some 6ne music &om
the Billy Pilgrims!

Jim Lauderdale:
The Bluegrass Diaries
Yep Roc Records
PO Box 4821
Chapel Hill, NC 27515
@2007
www.yeProc.com

Song lisc This Is Thc Last Time
I'm Errcr Gonna Hurt, All Roa&
L"cad Back To You, I Wanted to
Belierc, looking For A Good
Placc To Land, C.an We Find
Forgirrcncss, Chances, One Blue
MuIe, Are You Having Second
Thoughts, My Somcrvherc Just
Got Here, Ids Such A hngJour-
ncy Home, Ain't No \Pey To
Run.

Often elled a "songwritert
songrvriter," Jim lauderdale has
wrinen many country hits and
now is embarking on a uiple threat
collection of albums to be released
in one year: Bluegrass Diaries, his
latest bluegrass collection, a second
album with guitar player James
Burton and a third dbum collabo-
ration with Gratefirl Dead writer
Robert Hunter.

Jim has assembled a 6ne blue-
grass band: Jesse Cobb on mando-
lin, Richard Bailey on banjo, Cody
Kilby and Clay Hess on guitar,
Aaron Till on 6ddle, Jay Veaver on
bass and Randy Kohrs on dobro.
The banjo and mandolin combine
with the dobro to provide most
of the instrumental leads and 6lls
and the band provides a polished

backdrop for Jim's craggr solo
voice. All the nuances of love and
reladonships get a turn and the
songs range from the hopefirl "This
Is The last Time I m Ever Gonna
Hun" to "Are You Having Second
Thougha." But rwo tunes late6

Jim's 'I Wanted To Bclieve" is ever
hopefirl with Cia Cherr),holmes
adding harmony vocals. Shawn
Camp co-wrote 'Looking For A
Good Placc To tend" and it has
some fine solo guitar work from
Shawn and an interesting lyricd
image: "I'[ fy a million miles just
to place a lily in your hand." Dane
Evans joins Jim for a powerfrrl gos-
pel "Cant \7e Find Forgiveness"
and the rwo take rurns rumbling
out the bass notes. Jim lauderdde
certainly proves that hi can follow
the bluegrass trail with this collec-
tion of tunes.

Corrine West:
Second Sight
www.corrinewest.com
@2007

SooS li"t Sccond Sight, HcltYc+
Haod FuIl of Gold, Cebin Door,
Gady Danccr, Roc6 to Rrst,
Lost 6. Foun4 Eye of thc Stotm,
Diamonds to thcVind,All Good
Things, Wridng on thc \Fdl.

Some artists seem to make mu-
sic that cant be buaon-holed into
one qrtegory and Corrine \U7esrt

muse wanders over boundaries
inro bluegrass, country and folk
with a shimmering and ethered
glimpse into lives 6lled with love,
encounters with naruret forces and
ofcourse, angst.

Corrine is joined by a masterfi.rl
cast of musicians: Mike Marshall
(who also produced the album) on
mandolin, Todd Phillips on bass,

Jerry Douglas on dobro, Darol
Anger on fiddle, Tony Furtado
on banjo and Scott Amerdola on
drums. Itt a complicated blend
and the weaving of harmony vo-
cals by Corrine, Chris \flebster and
Anne Bacon adds up to an intense
interplay of voice and instrumentd
harmonies that ebb and fow like
ocean waves. Corrine is a master of
poetic images. Her "Second Sight"
views the "land of sorrow (where-

in) lies the key to bliss and despair,"
while "Hand Full of Gold" rejoices
in sunlight, roses and being in love
with love. "Gandy Dancer" derives
its name &om the railway workers
who would pound and maneuver
ties into place with their 'gandy"
hammers. The song has some great
6ddle and mandolin interchanges
that mimic main rhythms. "Cabin
Door" is a special play place for the
author and all are invited in and
watch the river take away all cares
and shame. "Hell Yes" is a salute
to 18 wheelers, the call of the road
and wanderers. Corrinet music
has joyfirl enerry combined with
thoughtful lyrics that make her an
up-and-coming songwriter to be
seen and heard.

Tangleweed:
Where Have You Been
So Long?
Squamcy Rccords
2&9N. AlbanyAvenue
Chicago,\L60UT
@2007
www.tangleweed.org

Soog lirt Dr.ggin' thc Bow,
Hrd Timcq BLc&-EFd Su-
sic, Ginrcng Blucq High On A
Mountein, I'vc Found e Ncr
Bely, Whcrc You Bccn?, Sir l,lr-
cer dc Somcnillc/Ihc Mruicel
nicct/%tkcy Bc6rc Brc.kd-
fart, Wrrp Yourcclf Arouad Mc,
WithABotdc Io My Hend/Fare-
well Bluca, Drunkenl's Blu6,
Ardtnc thc Bakcr/Soldic/s Joy,
I-c.viEg of Liverpool, L.$ Crll
Vdtz.

Gather a group of 5 Chicago-
area musicians calling themselves
"forwardJooking musical reaction-
aries" and the result is a collection
of songs that yearn for a category
and dme bur end up being similar
to the new "distressed" mandolins
that are brand new but are delib-
erately marked and scuffed to look
old and used and sell for a premi-
um. The music has the fecl of the
old, dre nen, the borrowed and
blue - something to please every-
one.

Ryan Fisher (banjo), Paul
\Targaski (bass and accordion),
Billy Oh (fiddle) met at tte theatre
production of The Comon Patch
Gospels and they were joined by
Kenneth Rainey (mandolin) and
Scoa Judd (guitar). Their acous-
dc blend has bluegrass, old-timey,
Celtic, jazz and country influences
with a light frosting of rock and
roll. !7hile several of the songs
are raditional 6ddle tunes, itt not
just the ingredients that make this
cake!

'HardTimes" is a band original
that interweaves a Frank Blevins
song riff with some modern day
protests about sending your sol-
diers off to war. "Draggin The
Bow" is a 'rag" in the key ofA with
some flavors of Joplin combined
with a bit of Doug Dillard in the
banjo solo. "'S7here You Been" has
upbeat, high energy harmonies and
is sure to be a tune that will stick in
your mind and pop out at inoppor-
tune dmes. Celtic stylings blend in
the "Sir Lucas" trilory leading off
with a slip jig in 9/8 dme sliding
into "The Musical Priest" in the
ra&tional Irish style. More musi-
cal morphing is in "Wrap Yourself
fuound Me" which is a concoction
with rhe radidond rune "Polly
Vaughn" and the dance rhythms
from "Fiddler on the Roof." While
this band is definitely nor on your
traditional bluegrass music song
page, the happy, campy fun and
robust music is sure a winner!

Garolina Ghocolate
Drops:

Dona Got A Ramblin'
Mind
Music Maker www.musicmaker.
org
www. carolinachocolatedrops. com
@2006

Song lisc Sterry Crown, Dona
Got A R.Dblin' Mind, Riclrctdg
Hornpipc, Ol'C.orn likkcr, Lit-
de Sedic, Litdc l\dergerct, Diric,
BlackAnnic Tom Dula, Gcoryie
Buck, Old C,at Dicd, Anothcr
Man Donc Gonc, Black-Eycd
Daicy, Short Lift ofTiroublc Sd-
ly Ann, Sourrood Mountein.

Joe Thompson is a 90-year-old
national musical Eeasure residing
in Mebane, North Carolina. fu
one of the last raditional African
American string band players, his
sryle of music has been all but for-
gotten in these days of mass media.
But his path crossed those of Rhi-
annon Giddens, Dom Flemons and

Jusdn Robinson at the Black Banjo
Gathering in Boone, North Caro-
lina in 2005. The three younger
musicians now spend many eve-
nings with Joe, learning the tradi-
tiond songs of the &ys before the
blues and jazz. The trio see them-
selves as the conduit of the past
to the present, and they appeiu at
schools throughout the country to
expose kids to the idea of an Afri-
can American music past that con-
tains the powerful combination of
banjo and 6ddle that powered the
dances ofthe early days.

Folk and bluegrass fans will
recognize songs such as "Litde
Sadie," "Tom Dula" (the original
song before the Kingston Tiiot
'Tom Dooley), and "Sourwood
Mountain," but they are given an
extra edge by the Drops. Rhian-
non and Justin both play *re fid-
dle and severd tunes feature nvin
fiddles while others are the tradi-
tional dance combination of fiddle
and banjo played in the clawham-

mer rhphm sryle. The dde song,
"Dona Gor A Rambliri Mind" has
lead fiddle, banjo rhythm and rhe
admonition to "dont go and jump
rhe fence and go on down the line."
"Ol Corn Likker" has rollicking
dance rhythms and lyrics stand
square, promenade your partner,
and take her home. Rhiannon
sings "Linle Margaret" and "An-
other Man Done Gone" in a pure,
unaccompanied sryle. "Sourwood

Mountain" follows the call and re-
sponse vocal sryle that is in many
childrent songs. Like their men-
tor Joe Thompson, the Carolina
Chocolate Drops are a treasure.

Hackensaw Boys
Nemverk Productions
1545 '!7ilcox Ave. Suite 200
Hollywoood, CA 90028
www. hackensawbo)rs. com
@2007

Song lisc Look Out Dog Slow
Down Ti.ein, OH Girl, F.D.R,
Bdtimorc, Redio, Hobo, Gorp"l
Plow, Swect PctunirL S.lly Arn,
Too Much Time, Bluc-Epd Girl,
Just Onc Chencc.

The Hackensaw Boys are an ex-
citing group of musicians who have
mken the energy offiddles, banjos,
guitars and mandolins to write
their own vision of old-time music.
The band staned out in 2000 from
a Charlonewille diner in a GMC
motorcoach and toured the coun-
try. The original band trf 12 is now
a tight-knit ensemble with Jesse
Fiske on bass and accordion, Jim-
my Stelling on banjo and fiddle,
Roben Bullington on mandolin
and guitar, Ferd Lionel Mope IV
on fiddle and bass, Vard Harrison
on guitar and Justin Neuhardt on
charismo, spoons and saw.

"look Out Dop Slow Down
Tiain" opens the album with a
tempo faster than most bands can
muster. Fiddle strings must fray
as the train whisde and chugging
engine sounds pour forth and one
can imagine the band high-step-
ping all over the stage. "Oh Girl"
has the singer proudly proclaiming
he will purchase a black diamond
ring and a black SW for his love,
but has to ask, "girl, are you avoid-
ing me?" The one traditional song
on the album, "Gospel Plow," is
an accordion and banjo busting
romp. "Sweet Petunia" has flailing

fiddles and banjos that sound like
someone turned up the rpms on
an old record. "Sally Ann" has a
recurring "I believe there are better
times ahead," that becomes a man-
tra with underscoring from the fid-
dles and banjo. As the liner nores
states: "look out for barking dogs
and braking trains (and) for the joy
of living expressed in the extreme
tempo at which most of this album
will careen fromyour speakers."
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Deering Goodtime Banjo Now
Available in {9-fret Tenor

Bluegrass Breakdown

from $479 rc $929 in the naru-
rd blond 6nish or $629 through
$1129 in the staihed Goodtime
Classic sryle. Call your locd au-
thorized Deering d€aler today, or
call Deering banjos at their toll free
number, 800-845-7791.

"The magic is in the music,"
Greg Deering is very fond of say-
ing. Deering banjos believe in
keeping the doors wide open to all
forms of musical expression. The
current versatiliry in the Goodtime
line has been made in response to
customer iequesm. This latest 19-
fret Goodtime was created because
ofan increased interest from banjo
enthusiasts world-wide. \7ith the
same ease of playabiliry and qudiry
used in Deeringt upper line ban-
jos, the Goodtime banjo is perfect
for both new and experienced ban-
joist.

For more information, log on
to www.Deeringbanjos.com or cdl
their toll &ee number, 800-845-
779t.

Deering Goodtime l9-fret tenor

November 2007

Jimbo Whaley & Greenbrier,
December 15 & 16, Fair Oaks

B-t2

Deering announces the latest
Goodtime banjo...4 strings with
l9-frets of musical oppornrnity
waiting to be explored! In response
to the resurgence ofinterest by Irish
players to the l9-fret tenor banjo,
the ever-popular Gooddme banjo
in a l9-fret scale length is joining
the ranla of its l7-fret cousin, al-
ready well received across the ocean
and around the world! Fast-paced
Irish jigs and reels played on the
banjo traditionally found players
preferring a closer fret scale and
thus the l7-fret tenor banjo was
popularly used for this purpose.
T"d"yt new tenor players, includ-
ing the noted Jerry O'Connor, are
finding rhe increased versatility of
a l9-fret scale to their liking. The
Deering neck is noted for its slen-
der, fast feel, qualities especially
suited to lively Celtic tunes. Creat-
ing the Goodtime in this increas-
ingly popular scde length makes it
more easily accessible to new and
experienced players alike. Increased
musical versatiliry at rhe same price
as the l7-fret, they are retailing

For more information, visit
www.fooc.ore. Y'all come!

Sinsir afid sonswriter.
Jimbo"W'haley grew"up in
fi. r otl'lqeon rorge, lennessee,
ar"rhe foorhills.of rhe Greai
Smokv Mountains with mu-
sic al*avs beins a Dart of his
life. tVhaley fias'pulled so
many memones refectine
that'upbringing and writtefi
numerous sonss rncludine:
The Foundatioff, M.R.s Rofi-
ins Store. The Lesend of Iack
Hfiff, and the flan favoiite,
The Kines of Orebank.

Iimbo" currently performs
wiih the bluesi'ass band
Greenbrier dth6ush some
remember him for"his rime
with the band Pine Moun-
tain Railroad which he co-
founded in 1998. Whalev
helped lead this band ti)
becbme an Internationd
Blueerass Music Association
(IBMA) Emersine Artist of
ihe Yeir nomlneE for rwo
years in a row. He wrote and
berformed numerous sonss
b., their chart-toooins al-
bum includins t}re' tidi cut,
The Old Radio, co-written
by Roscoe Morqan. The CD,
oioduced bv ni'ulti-Grarnmv
i"in.,er Bil VornDick, stayet

Jimbo \$Thaley

on rhe Bluesrass Unlimited
Masazine's Too 15 Album
Chirt for eisht monrhs and
the sinqle on"the Top 30 Sin-
gle Chl'rt for twelve'consecu-
tlve months.

Iimbo Vhalevt sonswrit-
ins has sarneredhim w6ll-de-
sefred iecognition including
beins chosen to oerform at
the irestiqious Internationd
Bluesrass Music Association's
Sondivriter Showcase at the
2002 and 2003 IBMA con-
vention. Add film to his
credit as well, with four orig-
inal tunes aooearins on the
soundtrack bf 'Bel['\u7itch:
the Movie" where he also
made his film debut. 'The
6lmt oremier was a red-car-
o.t .rtnt held at the famous
R -rt Auditorium in Nash-
ville, Tennessee in Seprember
2005. Vhalev was the fea-
rured perform'er at this sold
out concert movle Dremrer
which dso included^perfor-
mances bv the other artists
on the rhovie soundtrack.
Stay tuned for news on this
DVD release.

Bluegrass world mourns
the passing of Tater Tate

First seneration blueerass what blueerass music was dl
ereat Tfter Thte has pfised about, andhe'd been playinq
iwav at the ase of 76. ^ the music almost sinc'e ii ber

The Nashiille Tennessean gan. He had a nearly 60-year
said Saturday that afteq en- 8areer."
rovlns a career rn which he Alons with his aDDarent
'cdntrYbuted his musical tal- masteniof the fiddlei Tate
ents to artists such as Patw was retosnizrd for his abil-
Loveless and Mac'l7isemari, ity to pliv the acoustic qui-
Thter Thte died at his.Jones- tar, bas's, banjo and even-the
boroush home where l[e had mandolin.
been silffering from lung can- Marry fans who attended
cer. o Bi[ M6nroe and the Blue-

Tennessee radio oersonali- srass Bovs oerfromances later
w Eddie Stubbs rerirembered in his caieer saw Tater Thte as

the bluesrass musician as an Monroe's bassist.
individuil who rulv under- The Tennessean said
stood what was behind his that prior to his death last
music. \Teddesday, Thte had been"He could olav anv soendins his dme teachine
strinsed instrumerit,'a.,d h'e hls uniqtre fiddle skills to stuY
was a"tremendous musician," dents af East Tennessee State
the VSM-AM air oersonal- Universiw.
iry said. "Thter un?erstood

J

Currendy the Kids on Bluegrass prograrn, under the direction of
Frank Solivhn, Sr., akes place ar"the CBA Superqrass Blueqrass Festival
in Bakersfield, Calif., rhe^ Cge Fathers Dav BluEerass FesrYvd in Grass
Vallev, California and under the tide of Kiils on Stase dso at Larry and
Sondra Bakers "Bluegrassin' in the Foothills" festivd'in Plymouth,'Cdi-
fornia. I

Do you have a
child who would

like to participate
in the

Kids on Bluegrass
Program?

To 6nd out if vour child is readv to oarticioate in this wonderfi.rl
program, visit Frarik Solivan, Sr. at h'is carirpsite it any one of these fes-
trvals.

u r, \r. ktd,sonbtue$nbss. com

Frank Sr.

rehearsals.

each festivd
each festival.

you
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CBA Galendar of Upcoming Music Events
November 2007

BAND GIGS &
CONCERTS

NOVEMBER
lllll200T - Jeanie and Chuck's
Country Roundup will play from
8- l I pm at The Swingin' Door, I 02
E.25th Ave., San Mateo, CA. For
information, cdl 520 -37 6-7 282 or
visit www. theswingindoor.com
lllll2007 -- Salt Martians per-
form from 5:30 - 7:30 pm at the
Tirpelo Junction Cafe, l2l8 State
Street, Santa Barbara, CA. For in-
formation, call 805-899-3100 or
visit hmp://www.tupelojunction.
com/
lllll2007 - Fd Neff & Friends
perform at the \Villowbrook AIe
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd., Peta-
luma, CA. For information, call
707-775-4232
1llll2007 - Dark Hollow will
play from 8 to l0 pm at the At-
las Cafe, 3049 20th Street (at AIa-
bama), San Francisco, CA. For in-
formation, contact JimBo Tiout at
415-648-1047, email shout@jim-
botrout.com, or visit http://www.
atlascafe.net
l1lll2007 -- Jeanie and Chuck's
Country Roundup at The Swin-
gin' Door, 102 E. 25rh Ave., San
Mateo, CA. For information,
czJl 520-376-7282 or visit www.
theswingindoor.com
lllll2007 -- Deke Dickerson &
the Ecco-Fonics 8 pm concert at
Old Town. Temecula Comrnuniry
Theatre, 42051 Marn Street, Tem-
ecula, CA. Tickets are $20 per per-
son. Band plays rockabillly, counrry
and rock and roll. For information
or tickets, caJ,l 866-653-8696 or
visit www.GmeculaTheater.com
111212007 -- David Parmley &
Continental Divide 7:30 CBA
Gospel concert at the lst Bap-
dst Church of Fair Oaks, 4401
San Juan Ave., Fair Oaks, CA.
Tickets are $15 advance and $17
at the door. For information or
tickets, contact ]ohn Hettinger at
916-990-0719, email bluegrassp
shaunv.com, or visit www.cbaon-
theweb.org
lll2l2007 -- Mountain Drive will
perform fromT until 10:30 pm at
the Ti.out Farm Inn, 7701 E. Zy-
ante Road, Felton, CA. For in-
formation, email Jered at geoj4\@
msn.com,
lll3l2007 - David Parmley &
Continental Divide fearuring
Randy Graham in concert, 8 pm
at the First Presbyterian Church of
Mountain Yiew, 1667 Miramonte
Ave., Mt. View, CA. Doors open
at 5:30 pm for pre-concert jam-
ming, socializing, and the areat
best pies (savory as well as sweet).
Presented by Redwood Bluegrass
Associates. Tickets: $15ladvance,
$1S/day of show. Information or
tickets at http: //www. rba.org.
|11312007 - The W'ashboard Wiz-
ardz concert at 8 pm at the \Xi'est-

side Theater, 1331 Main Street,
Newman, CA. For information or
tickets, caJl 209-862-4490 email
infopwestsidetheatre.org, or visit
www.westsidetheatre.org
lll3l2007 - The Four Finger

String Band will perform at 9:30
pm at the Poet and the Pariot Irish
Pub, 320 Cedar St. Suite E, Santa
Cruz, CA. For information, cdl
831426-8620.
lll4l2007 - The Four Finger
Sring Ban will perform at the Live
Oak Farmers Market on East Cliff
Drive and 14th Street, Santa Cruz,
CA. Free. For information, visit
www. santacruzfarmersmarket. org.
lll5l2007 -- Homespun Rowdy
will play kom 7:30 - 10:30 pm
at Amnesia, 853 Vdencia St. (be-

nrveen l9th & 20th), San Fran-
cisco, CA. For information, call
41 5 -97 0-8336, email infoPhome-
spunrowdy.com, or visit www.
homespunrowdy.com
lll5l2007 - David Parmley and
Continentd Divide 7 pm Blue-
grass Gospel Concert at Verboom
Ranch, 6058 County Rd. 11, Or-
land, CA. There will be a freewill
offering for the band. Fr informa-
don, call Grant Garland at 530-
301-6140 or email ggarlandPbara-
leinc.com.
111612007 - David Parmley and
Continental Divide in concert ar
7:30 PM, Yreka Communiry The-
ater, 810 N Oregon St, Yreka, CA.
Tickem are $8 advance/$I0 at the
door; contact Gene Bach at 530-
842-16tr.
lll7l2007 - Vhiskey Brothers
will perform at 9 pm at the Alba-
tross Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave.,
Berkeley, CA For information,
call 510-843-2473 or visit www.
albatrosspub.com
lll7l2007 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6:30 to
8:30 pm ar Sam's Barbeque, lll0
S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
91 5 lor visit hmp://wwwsamsbbq.
com
lll8l2007 - String Break will play
freom 8 - 10 pm at Adas Cafe,
3049 20ch Street (atAlabama), San
Francisco, CA. For information,
call JimBo Thout ar 415-648-1047,
email shout@jimbotrout.com, or
visit hrtp ://www.atlascafe. net
lll8l2007 - Salt Martians per-
form from 5:30 - 7:30 pm at the
Tirpelo Junction Cafe, l2l8 State
Street, Santa Barbara, CA. For in-
formation, call 805-899-3100 or
visit http://www.tupelojunction.
com/
lll8l2007 -- Ed Neff 6c Friends
perform at the \7'illowbrook Ale
Hou$e, 3600 Petaluma Blvd., Peta-
luma, CA. For information, cdl
707-775-4232
lll9l2007 - Cherryholmes 1n
Concert at the San Bernardino Val-
ley College Theater, 701 S. Mount
Vernon Avenue, San Bernardino,
CA. This is a KVCR-TV/FM ex-
clusive event. 600 seat theater. All
tickets $40. Order tickets online
at kvcr.org or by phone 888-755-
6844. For more information, visit
http://kvcr.org
llll0l2007 - Chuck Alvarez and
Cliff'ufagner & The Old #7 in con-
cerr at 8 pm in the Grand Vision
Performance Space, 434 lU?'est 6th
Street, San Pedro, CA. Tickets are

$25 per person. A portion of the
proceeds will be dedicated to the

Bluegrass Breakdown

restoration of the historic 'Warner

Grant'Iheater. For information or
tickets, call 310-833-4813, email
robinpoldnumberT.net, or visit
www.oldnumberT.net
llllll2007 - Cherryholmes in
concert at the California Center for
the futs, 340 N. Escondido Blvd.
Escondido, CA. For information
or tickets, call 800-988-4253 or
visit www. ancenter. org
llll3l2007 - Houston Jones and
The Infamous Stringdusters con-
cert at the Sierra Nevada Brewing
Company, 1075 E- 20th Street,
Chico, CA. For information or
tickets, visit www.sierranevada.
com.
1111312007 -- Carolina Special will
perform from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at
Sam's Barbeque, ll10 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For infor-
mation, call 408-297-9l5lor visit
http: //www. samsbbq. com
llll4l2007 The Infamous
Stringdusters concert at the Palms
Playhouse, 13 Main St, 'Winters,

CA. For information or tickets,
call 530-795-1825 or visir www.
palmsplayhouse.com
llll4l2007 -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform from
6:30 to 8:30 pm at Sam's Bar-
beque, l1l0 S. Bascom Avenue,
San Jose, CA. For information,
call 408-297-9l5lor visit http://
www.samsbbq.com
llll5l2007 -- The Deciders will
perform from 8 to l0 pm at Adas
Cafe, 3049 20th Street (at AIa-
bama), San Francisco, CA. For
information, call JimBo Tiout at
415-648-1047, emeul shout@jim-
botrout.com, or visit hmp://www.
atlascafe.net
1111512007 -- Ed Neff & Friends
perform at the Willowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd., Peta-
luma, CA. Firr information, call
707-775-4232.
I I I | 5 I 2007 --The Infamous String-
dusters will perform ar 8 pm at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee House,
I I I I Addisbn Street, Berkeley, CA.
Tickets are $18.50 advance and
$19.50 at the door. For informa-
tion or tickets, caJl 510-548-1761,
email info6lfreightandsalvage.org,
or visit www.freightandsalvage.org.
llll5l2007 - Salt Martians per-

Tirpelo Junction Cafe, l)18 State
Street, Santa Barbara, CA. For in-
formation, call 805-899-3100 or
visit http://www.tupelojunction.
com/
llll5l20}7 David Parmley
and Continenral Divide 8:30 PM:
Butte Folk Music Sociery concert
at Grilla Bites, 196 Cohasset St,
#150, Chico, CA. Advance tickets
are $15 & available at Lyon Books
and Music Connection; higher at
the door.
1111612007 -- Blame Sally 9 pm
concert in the W'illow Lounge
at Black Oak Casino, 19400 Tt-
olumne Road North, Tuolumne,
CA. For information, contact
Brent Pierce at 877-747-8777,
email bpierce@blackoakcasino.
com, or visit www.blackoakcasino.
com
1111612007 -- David Parmley &

Continental Divide will perform
from 8 to I I pm at the Braemar
Country Club, 4001 Rese& Blvd.,
Tarzana, CA. Sponsored by the
Bluegrass Associaiton of South-
ern Cdifornia. For information or
tickets contact Harley Tarlitzv via
email at bascinfo@socalbluegrass.
org or visit www.socalbluegrass.org
Llll6l2007 - Bluegrass Bonanza
featuring Belle Monroe & Her
Brewglass Boys and Monana Slim
at dre Plough and Stars, ll6 Clem-
ent St. (benveen 2nd & 3rd Ave.),
San Francisco, CA. For informa-
tion, call 415-665-0408 or visit
www.shelbyashpresents. net
llll9l2007 - David Parmley and
Continental Divide 7:00 PM: San
Diego Bluegrass Sociery gospel con-
cen at St Markt United Methodist
Church, 3502 Cluremonr Dr, San
Diego, CA. Suggested donation,
$15. For information or tickets,
contact MikeThtar, Sr. at 858-386-
8459, email staghorn2pcox.net, or
visit wwwsocalbluegrass.org
llll8l2007 - Cherryholmes con-
cert 2 pm at the Orange Counry
Performing Arts Center, 600 Town
Center Drive, Costa Mesa, CA.
This concert takes place in the
Center's intimate Samueli Theater.
Tickets are $44 per person. For in-
formation or tickets, call 7 14-556-
2787, email infopocpac.org, or
visit hmp://www.ocpac.org/home/
Events/
llll8l2007 - The Four Finger
String Band will perform at rhe
Live Oak Farmers Market on East
Cliff Drive and l4th Street, Santa
Cruz, CA. Free. For information,
visit www. santacruzfarmersmarket.
org.
llll9l2007 -- Homespun Rowdy
will play kom 7:30 to 10:30 pm
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St. (be-
trveen 19th & 20th), San Fran-
cisco, CA. For information, call
415 -97 0-8336, email infoPhome-
spunrowdy.com, or visit www.
homespunrowdy.com
1112012007 -- Cabin Fever will
perform from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at
Sam's Barbeque, 1110 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For infor-
mation, cdl 408-297-915lor visit
http://www.samsbbq. com
lll2l 12007 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6:30 to
8:30 pm at Sam's Barbeque, ll10
S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
915 lor visit hnp://www.samsbbq.
com
lll2ll20D7 - 'Whiskey Brothers
will perform at 9 pm at the Alba-
tross Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For information,
call 510-843-2473 or visit www.
dbatrosspub.com
1112212007 -- Ed Neff & Friends
perform at the l7illowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd., Peta-
luma, CA For information, call
707-775-4232
1112212007 - Salt Martians per-
form from 5:30 - 7:30 pm at the
Tirpelo Junction Cafe, l2l8 State
Street, Santa Barbara, CA. For in-
formation, call 805-899-3100 or
visit hnp://www.tupelojunction.
com/
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1112412007 -- Laurie Lewis will
perform at 8 pm at the Freight and
Salvage Coffee House, IIll Addi-
son Street, Berkeley, CA. Tickets
are $18.50 advance and -$19.50
at the door. For information or
tickets, call 510-548-1761, email
info6tfreightandsalvage.org, or vis-
it wwwfreightandsalvage.org.
7l I 27 12007 - larry Lynch & Sun-
shine Mountain will perform from
6:30 to 8:30 pm at Sam's Bar-
beque, lll0 S. Bascom Avenue,
San Jose, CA. For information,
@ll 408-297-9l5lor visit hnp://
www.samsbbq.com
1112812007 -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform &om
6:30 to 8:30 pm at Sam's Bar-
beque, 1110 S. Bascom Avenue,
San Jose, CA. For information,
cell 408-297-915lor visit hmp://
www.samsbbq.com
1113012007 - Boys in the Woods
will perform from 8- 11 pm at the
Sequoia Brewing Co., ll88 E.
Champlain Dr., Fresno, CA. For
information, call Bob. Garcia at
559 287-5596 or email bocosre-
philpsbcglobal.net

DECEMBER
l2lll2007 - Ramblin'Jack Elliot
will perform at 8 pm at the Freight
and Sdvage Coffee House, I I I I
Addison Street, Berkeley, CA. Tick-
ets are $24.50 advance and $25.50
at the door. For information or
tickets, call ,10-548-1761, emul
info@fuightandsalvage.org or visit
www.freightandsalvage. org
l2l3l?007 -- Homespun Rowdy
will play from 7:30 to 10:30 pm
at Amnesia, 853 Valencia St. (be-
tween l9th & 20th), San Fran-
cisco, CA. For information, cdl
41 5 -97 0 -8336, email infophome-
spunrowdy.com, or visit www.
homespunrowdy.com
121412007 -- Bean Creek will
perform from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at
Sam's Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, Shn Jose, CA. For infor-
mation, cell 408-297-915lor visit
hmp://wwwsamsbbq.com
121512;007 - Whiskey Brothers
will perform at 9 pm at the Alba-
tross Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For information,
call 510-843-2473 or visit www.
albatrosspub.com
121512007 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6:30 to
8:30 pm at Sam's Barbeque, 1110
S. Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
9 I 5 1or visit http://www.samsbbq.
com
121612007 - Ed Neff & Friends
perform at the Willowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd., Peta-
luma, CA. For information, call
707-775-O32
121612007 - Dark Hollow will
play from 8 to 10 pm at the At-
las Cafe, 3049 20th Sreet (at Ala-
bama), San Francisco, CA. For in-
formation, contact JimBo Tiout at
415-648-1047, email shout@jim-
botrout.com, or visit hmp://www.
adascafe.net
121612007 -- The Claire Lynch

Continaed on B-14
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Band will perform at 8 pm at the
Freight and Salvage Coffee House,
llll Addison Street, Berkeley,
CA. Tickets are $18.50 advance &
$19.50 at the door. For informa-
tion or tickets, call 510-548-1761,
email infopfreightandsalvage.org
or visit wwwfreightandsalvage.org
121612007 -- The Hoss Project will
play at The Swingin' Door, 102 E.
25th Ave., San Mateo, CA. For
information, call 520-376-7282 or
visit www theswingindoor. com
121812007 -- The Claire Lynch
Band in concert, 8 pm at the First
Presbyterian Church of Mountain
Yievt, 1667 Miramonte Ave., Mt.
View, CA. Doors open at 5:30 pm
for pre-concert jamming, social-
izing, and the areat best pies (sa-

vory as well as sweet). Presented
by Redwood Bluegrass Associates.
Tickets: $I8/advance, $20/day of
show. Information or tickets at
http://www.rba.org.
l2llll2007 -- Carolina Special
Company will perform from 6:30
to 8:30 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
l1l0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information, cdl
408-297 -9151 or visit http://www.
samsbbq.com
1211212007 -- Diana Donnelly
& the Yes Ma'ams Company will
perform from 6:30 to 8:30 pm at
Sam's Barbeque, 1110 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For infor-
mation, call 408-297-9l5lor visit
http://www,samsbbq.com
l2ll3l2$O7 -- Mike Marshall &
Darol Anger will perform at 8 pm
at the Freight and Salvage Cof-
fee House, Illl Addison Street,

Berkeley, CA. Tickets are $22.50
advance & $23.50 at the door. For
information or tickets, call 510-
5 48 - 17 61, email infoPfreightand-
salvage.org or visit www.freight-
andsalvage.org
1211512007 - An East Tennessee
Christmas with Jimbo \Thaley and
Greenbriar, 4:30 pm concen at the
Fair Oala Presbyterian Church,
11427 Fur Oala Blvd., Fair Oaks,
CA. Free concert featuring a great
Bluegrass and Gospel band as well
as the Chancel Choir and instru-
mentdists. For information or di-
rections, call 9 16-967 -47 84 or visit
www.fopc.org.
1211612007 - An East Tennessee
Christmas with Jimbo Vhaley and
Greenbriar, 7 pm concert at the
Fair Oaks Presbyterian Church,
11427 Fair Oaks Blvd., Fair Oaks,
CA. Free concert featuring a great
Bluegrass and Gospel band as well
as the Chancel Choir and instru-
mentalists. For information or di-
rections, cell 9 I 6 -9 67 -47 84 or visit
www.fopc.org.

JANUARY 2OO8
112612008 - Rustlert Moon with
Kathy Kallick & Bill Evans in con-
cert, 8 pm at the First Presbyterian
Church of Mountain Yiew, 7667
Miramonte Ave., Mt. View, CA.
Doors open at 5:30 pm for pre-
concert jamming, socializing, and
the areat best pies (savory as well
as sweet). Presented by Redwood
Bluegrass Associates. Tickets: $ 1 5/
advance, $18/day ofshow. Infor-
mation or tickets at http://www
rba.org.
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FESTIVALS

NOVEMBER
tu9l2oo7 - itttotzooz -'west-
ern Kentud{F Fiddle Festival in
Lovett Auditorium, Murray, KY.
Fiddle contest with categories for
Peewee, Beginner, Junion and Se-
nior Fiddler. Other contest include
Clog Dancing, Bluegrass Band,
Bluegrass Banjo, Dobra, Guitat,
Harmonica, Mandolin, Old Time
Banjo, Sold Time Singer, and Old
Time String Band. There is a $10
entry fee per person per category.
There are hotels and campgrounds
in Murray, but no camping on
site. For information, visit www.
tourmurray.com or call the Murray
Tourism Ag...y at 27 0-7 59-2199.
lll9l2007 - llllll2007 - Four
Corner States Bluegrass Festival
and Fiddle Championship at the
Everett Bowman Rodeo Grounds,
5 miles East of downtown '\tr7ick-

enburg, AZ. Bands include Cedar
Hill, High Hills Bluegrass Band,
Digger Davis and te Tombstones,
Cherryholmes and more. There
will be thirteen competitive events
and contestants will compete for
over $6,500 in cash prizes. Tickets
are now on sale. Three-day festi-
val passes are $25 for adults; $22
for seniors and $10 for children.
Individual day tickets are avail-
able. Camping is available on the
grounds for $25 for the weekend
with an all festival ticket and ad-
ditional nights are $8 per unit per
night. For information, call Julie
Broolrs at 928-684-5479 or visit

t|3012007 -
Festival at the historic
Lodge located l0 miles of
Santa Cruz, CA 9
Bands indude
ters, Billy Bright

Sis-

Harmony
Renwah, Cents, Stoney
Mt. Lady Loli-
tx, Hight-
one Still
River more.
or tickes, visit www.brookdde-
bluegrass.com.

JANUARY
l/18/2008 - 112012008 - 2lst
Annual Blythe Bluegrass Festivd
at the Colorado River Fairgrounds,
11995 Olive l"ake Blvd., Blythe,
CA. Sponsored by the Blythe Area
Chamber of Commerce. Bands in-
clude: lonesome River Band, Spe-
cial Consensus, John Reischman
& the Jaybirds, Karl Shifett and
the Big Country Show, The Dde
Ann Bradley Band, [.ost Highway,
Sons 6r Brothers, the Martins, Eric
Uglur.n and Sons and the Colorado
Nver Boys. There will be a special
Sunday show by the Sons of the
San Joaquin. Camping available
on site. Other events include the
9th Annual Quilt Show and the
National Bluegrss Playoffs Band
Showcase. Advance tickets are
now on sde through December
31,2007. Prices: 3-Day $40 per
adult/$35 - camping passes are $55
for 4-day adult and $50 for seniors.

For information or ticket orders,
call the chamber office at 760-922-
8166, email blythebluegrass.com
or visit www.blytheareachamberof-
conunerce.com.

JAM SESSIONS

SUNDAY
.Alameda - Regular Jam Session
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at the
Alameda School of Music, 1307
High St., Alameda, CA. The lst
and 3rd Sundays are Bluegrass and
2nd and 4th Sundays are Swing/
Jazz nights. Separate rooms are
available for dif,erent skill levels,
and a professiond player will al-
ways be on hand to facilitate the
jams. All skill levels welcome. For
information, contact Barry Solo-
mon at 510-501-2876 or email
bar ry666 I E eardrlink. net
.Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam wery
Sunday at 7 pm at the Jupiter Brew-
pub, 21 81 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley,
CA. For information, contact Kurt
Caudle * 110-649-0456 or email
weelirzoEpacbell.net
.Berkeley - Spud's Pl?aa., 3290
Adeline (at the corner of Alcatraz),
Berkeley, CA. Old-time Singing
jam on the 2nd and 4thTLesday of
every month ftomT:3O - 9:30 pm.'
Occasional performances by local
musicians. For information, email
laurence.white@gmail.com.
oCastro V.ll"y - Cdifornia Old-
time Fiddlers Association Jam from
1:30 to 5 pm on the 4th Sunday of
every month at the United Meth-
odist Church, 19806'lTisteria St.,
Castro Vdley, CA. For informa-
tion, call 925-455-497 0.
.Chico - Bluegrass Jam from 2-
5 pm on the lst Sunday of every
month at the Shade Tiee Restau-
rant,8l7 Main St. (bcween 8th 6c

9th Sreets), Chico, CA. For infor-
mation, contafi Sid Lrwis at 530-
894-2526 or email sidlewis420@
yahoo.com.
.Coulterville - Celtic and Old-time
Jam on the founh Sun&y of every
month at the Magnolia Sdoon in
the Hotel Jrff .y,4l Main Street,
Coulterville, Ca. SlowJam from 2
to 3:30 pm and open session from
3:30 to 5 pm. For information,
coJl 209-962-6455; emul donmi-
lam@yahoo.com or visit www.ho-
teljeffreygold.com.
.Crescent City - Bluegrass Jam
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at the
United Methodist Church, 7th &
H Streets, Crescent Ciry CA. Ev-
eryone welcome especidly newer
players. For information, contact
George Layton at 707-464-8151
or email ke6tknPjuno.com.
.Nevada City- Mountain Fiddlers
Jam session, I pm on lst Sunday
of every month at Madelyn Helling
Library Community Room, Ne-
vada Ciry CA. For information,
call 530-292-4203.
.Orangevale - California Old-
Time Fiddlers' fusociation Jam
Session on the 2nd Sunday ofevery
month from 1 to 4:30 pm, Oran-
gevale Grange Hall, 5805'Walnut,
Orangevale, CA. For information,
call9t6-966-9067.
.San Francisco - Bluegrass Jam

November 2007

at 6 pm on the 2nd and 4th Sun-
day of every month at Progressive
Grounds Coffee Shop,400 Coun-
land Ave., Sam Francisco. CA. For
information, email larrythe24l@
yahoo,com,
.San 

Jose - Santa Clara Vdley Fid-
dlers Association Jam from I to
5 pm on the lst Sunday of every
month at Hoover Middle School,
Naglee & Park Streets, San Jose,
CA. For information, call 408-

.730-1034 or visit www.scvfa.org.
.San Luis Obispo - Thcos and Jam
Session from 5:30 pm, the 3rd
Sunday of every month at Thco
Roco, 3230 Broad Street, San Luis
Obispo, CA. For information,
contact Roger Siminoff at 805-
474-4876 or email siminoff6rsimi-
noff.com
.Santa Barbara - Bluegrass jam
session beginning at noon on ttre
second Sunday of every month
Tircker's Grove Counry Park [near
intersection of Tiunpike Rd. and
Cathedral Oaks Rd.; follow road
into park about l/3 mile, keeping
to the right, until you reach Ki-
wanis Meadow]. For more infor-
mation, email AIan: constatty@aol.
com
.Santa Margarita - Bluegrass jam
session sponsored by the CBA in
collaboration with Solomon's CafC
on the first Sunday of wery month
from 5:30 to 8:30 pm. Solomon's
is a great meeting and eating spot
located 15 miles south of Paso

Robles and 15 miles. nonh of.San
Luis Obispo. For more informa-
tion, contact Roger Siminoff at
505-474-4876 or cmail siminoff@
siminoff.com.
.Sebastopol - Bluegrass Gospel

Jam from 2-5 pm on the 4th Sun-
day of wcry month at the Sebas-
topol Christian Church, 7433 Bo-
dega Avenue Corner of Bodega 6c

Jewell Ave., Sebastopol, CA. Bring
your acoustic instrurnents & favor-
ite old hymns/gospel songs to lead.
For information, contact Jack &
laura Benge 

^t 
707-824-1960 or

email bengeadargegsbcglobal.net
oSumer Creek - Old-time and Irish
Jam session from I to 5 pm on the
lst and 3rd Sunday of every month
at the Amcrican Exchange Hotel,
53 Main St, Sutter Creek, CA For
informadon, call 209-296-7706.
New location.
Belotti's Bar on Main St (Hwy 49)
in Sutter Creek, CA. For informa-
don, contact Masha Goodman at
209 -29 6 -7 7 06; email masha@ban-
jodancer.com; or visit www.banjo-
dancer.com.
.Thermdito - BluegrassJam on thq
4th Sunday of every month from
l-4 pm at the Thermalito Grange,
Thermalito, CA. For information,
call530-589-4844.
.Various locations - Pickin Pot-
lucks and Jams on the 2nd Sunday
o[ each month in Alameda and
Contra Costa Counties. Potluck
from noon to 5 pm dongwith jam
session. The jams will be held in
various private homes in Oakland,
Berkeley and El Cerito. For infor-
mation and exact location, email
MetronomeT@aol.com or visit
http: //www.pickinpoducla.com/

-
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MONDAY
.Alameda - Bluegrass Jam orery
Mon&y at Mccrathi Irish Pub on
the corner of Lincoln and Stanton
in Alameda, CA For information,
contact Darby Brandli ar 510-533-
2792 or email da6yandbruno@
comqrst,net.
.Mountain Mew - Bluegrass Jam,
7:30 pm every Monday at the Red
Rock Caf6, 201 Castro Srcct,
MountainMew, CA. Forinforma-
tion, call (650) 9674473.
.Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8 pm
cvery Monday beginning at 6 pm
at the Baja Thqucria, 4070 Pid-
mont Ave. (near 4lst Srcet), Oak-
land, CA. For information, callJoe
Howton ar5l0-547-2252 or emul
TRman2323@aol.com.
.Palo Alto - Old Tirne Jam ses-

sion, 7 to 10 pm on rJre first and
third Monday of every month at
Fandango Pizze, 3163 Middlefield
Road, Palo Alto, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 650-328-0853 or email
akatiff@sbsglobal. net,
.San Diego - Open Mic and Jam
from 6 to 9 pm on the 4th Mon-
day of every month at GodEther's
Pizza,5583 Claremont Mesa Blvd,
San Diego, CA. For information,
email Mike Tatar at staghorn2@
cox.nct.
.Signal Hill - Bluegrass Jam Scs-

sion every Monday from 7 to l0
pm at Curleyt, 1999 E. \trillow St.,
Signd Hill, CA. For information,
?all'562424-0018.

TUESDAY
.Berkelcy - Bluegrass jam rcssion
weryTiresday ftom7,30 to 9:30 at
the 5th String Music Store, 3051
Adaline St., Berkeley, CA. The jam
is hosted by Jacob Groopman of
the Donner Mountain Bluegrass
Band and is open to dl skill levels
and is given in an instructional en-
vironment. For information, email
jgioopman@gmail.com.
.Berkeley - Old-Time Sing Along
jam from 7:30 - 9:30 pm with
occasional performances by lo-

cal bands, at Spud's P:ozt, i))Q
Adeline (at the corner of Alcatraz),
Berkeley, CA. For information,
email Larry !7hite at laurence.
white@gmail.com,
.Bmokdde - Bluegrass jam session
everyTues&yat 8 pm at Brookdde
lodge on Highway9 in Brookdde,
CA. For information, call Eric
Burman et 83 l -338-6433.
Dublin - Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd
and 4th Ttresday of every month
at Dublin Heritage Centec 6600
Donlon W'ay, Dublin, CA. For in-
formation, call 925 -803 4128.
.Escondido - Bluegrass Jam wery
Tiresday ftom 7 to l0 pm at the
Round Table Pizza, Ash and ITash-
ington Sreets, Escondido, CA.
.Granada Hills - Band perfor-
mance and BluegrassJam from 7 to
l0 pm on the 3rd Tiresday of otery
monttr at Baker's Square, 17921
Chatsworth Sreet (at Zrlzah) in
Granada Hills, CA. Sponsored
by the Blucgrass Association of
Southern Cdifornia (BASC). For
information, call 818-700-8288 or
818-366-7258.
.[.oomis - Bluegrass Jam from 6
to 9 pm every Tuesday evening at
the lVild Chicken Coffee House,
Horseshoe Bar & Taylor Rd, [,oo-
mis, CA. For information, call
916-276-1899.
.L,os Gatos - Bluegrass SlowJam at
8 pm on the 2nd and 4th Tiresday
of every month at the Lupin Na-
turist Reson, Ips Gatos, CA. For
information, conract Buck Bouker
via email at bucJ<.4lupin.com.
.Millbrae - Bluegrass Jam on the
4th Tiresday of every month at Six-
tecn Mile House, 448 Broadway,
Millbrae, Ca. For information, call
650-692-4087.
.Pdo Alto - Celtic Slow Jam ses-

sion from 7 to 9:45 pm every
Tiresday at Fandango Pizza, 3163
Middlefield Road, Palo AIto, CA.
Hosted by Pete Showman. For in-
formation, call 408-25 5 -0297 .
. San Diego - Bluegrass Jams,
bands and open mic happening on
the I st, 2nd,, 3rd, and 4th Tiresday
evenings of each month.2ndTires-
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&y - Fuddruckcrs at Grossmont
Shopping Center, in La Mesa; 3rd
Tircsday at Fuddruckers on Third
Strcct in Chula Vista; and 4th
Tiresday at Boll We€vils on Mi-
raMesa BM in San Diego. 2nd,
and 3rdTiresdap are opcn mic and
jams, and 4th Tuesday includes a
featured band. 'Come hungry as

we get a donation from eadi itcm
sold therc. Just tell them 1ou are
with the bluegrass club. For more
information, contac MikeThtar at
staghorn@cox.net.
.Tiuckee - Bluegrass slow jam on
the lst Tuesday of every month, 6
pm at Between the Notes Music
Store, Tiuckec, CA. For informa-
tion, call Man Milan, 91G276-
1899.

WEDNESDAY
rBcn l.omond Intermediate
Pickcrs Jam, 8 pm until closing at
Henfings Thvern, 9450 Highwa),
9, Ben Lomond, CA For informa-
tion, cdl Jered at 831-335-l&2
or 831-336-8811, email jered@
weber-hayes.com or visit www.
henfings.com
.Chico - Bluegrass Jam kom 7-9
pm at A Bean Scene Coffeehouse &
Gallery 1387 E.8th Street, Chico,
Ca. Jam is open to all intermediate
to advanced players. For informa-
tion, cdl 530-898-9474 or 530-
342-7998, email novakd42@rcl.
com or visit www.bfrns.freeseryers.
@m
.Iompoc - Bluegrass Jam from 7
to 9 pm dn the sccond and founh
\Vednesday of errer mondr at
Southside Coffee Co., 105 South
"H" St., lompoc, CA. For more
information, call Bill ar (805) 736-
8241
.Morgan Hill - Bluegrass Jam from
6 to l0 pm on the lst, 3rd and 5th
Vednesday of every month at El
Toro Brew Pub on the NlJ0 corner
of Monterey and Main Streets in
Morgan Hill, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl the pub at 408-782-2739
or email Dick Simunic at.irsimu-
nic@hotmail.com.
.Palo Alto - Bluegrass Jam from
7-10 pm every Vednesday at Fan-
dango Pizzz, 3163 Middlefield
Road (corner of Loma Verde), Palo
AIto, CA. Sign on building dso
says Pommardt Caft. For infor-
mation, c:J,l650-494-2928 or visit
www.TheBluegrass.com.
.Placerville - Bluegrass Jam on the
2nd Wednesday of e,rery month
from 7-10 pm at Hidden Passage

Books, 352 Majn St, Placerville,
CA. For information, call 530-
622-4540 or 530 -626-87 5 l.
.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Country Jam on the lst NTednes-
day of every month at the Plough
and Stars, 116 Clemeht St. (be-
rween 2nd & 3rd Ave.), San
Francisco, CA For information,
contact Jcanie or Chuck Poling at
4r5-751-rr22.
.Santa Rosa- Old-Time and Blue-
grass jam on the last Wednesday
of wery month at Thc Black Rosc
Pub, 2074 fumory Drive, Santa
Rosa, CA. For more information,
call Don Coffin at 707-995-0658
or Riclsy Rakin at 707-824-9376.

THURSDAY
.Berkelcy - Bluegrass Jam ses-

sion at the 5th String Music Store,
3051 Adelinc Strect, Berkclcy, C,A.
For information, call Tim Hicls
at 510-548-8282 or visit hmp://
www. 5 thSuingBcrkeley.com
.Chico - CBA Bluegtass Jam from
6 to l0 pm on the 2nd Thursday of
wery month at Augiei Cafe,23O
Sdem Street, Chico, CA For more
information, cgll 5 30 -828 467 6.
.Corte Madera - Marin Bluegrass

Jam on the lst and 3rd Thurcdayof
wery monttr fromT:30 to l0 pm
at the Marin Luthcran Church,
649 Meadowsvcct, Corte Madera,
CA. For information, visit www.
carltonemusic.com
.Morgan Hill - South Counry
Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd & 4th
Thursday of cach month at The
Brzz $1ep, 17400-lB Monterey
Road, Morgan Hill, CA. Open jam
from 6-10 pm. For information,
call408-892-9157 or email Duane
Campbell at dicampbell339@ya-
hoo.com.
.Napa - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
session evcry Thursday night from
7:30 to 10:30 pm in Napa. For
information and location, call 7 07 -
226-3084.
rSacramento - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion every Thursday from 7 to
l0 pm at The Fifth String Music
Store, Alhambra 6c Streets, Sacra-
mcnto, CA For information, cdl
916442-8282.
oSacramento - Bluegrass Slow Jam
ftom7 - l0 pm most Thursdap at
various Sacramento area homes.
Cdl John zt 916-990-0719 for
dates and location. New pickers
welcome.
.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Old-time music jam on the 4th
Thursday of every month at the At-
las Caf€, 3049 20th Street at Ala-
bama" San Francisco, CA.
oVentura - Bluegrass Jam from
6 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and
4th Thursday of every month at
Tney's Cafe, 451 E. Main Street
in Ventura, CA. AII skills wel-
come. For information, contact
Gene Rubin at 805- 658-831 I or
email gene@generubinaudio.com
or visit hrtp://home.earthlink.net/
- generubinaudio/index. html.

FRIDAY
. Copperopolis - Bluegrass Jam
session 7 pm on the 6rst and third
Friday of every month at the Old
Corner Sdoon, 574 Main Street,
Copperopolis, Ca. Open to a@us-
tic instruments only no drums.
For more information, c4ll Mike at
(209) 785-3047.
.Felton - Bluegrass Slow Jam on
the 2nd and 4th Friday of wery
month kom 7-9 pm at ll45El
Solyo Hcights Dr, Felton, CA. For
information, call Barbara & Eric
Burman at 335-3662.
oJamestown - Bluegrass Jam from
7 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Friday of wery month at Smoke
Cafe, on Main Street in downtown
Jamestown, CA. For information,
email mandobil@bigvalley.net.

B-r5

SATURDAY
.Clovis - Bluegrass Jam session 7
to 11 pm on the lst and 3rd Sat-
urday of wery monttr at the Clo-
vis Senior Ccnter, 850 4th street,
Clovis, CA. There is a $l fce to
cover the cost of the renal of the
hall. Sponsored by the Kings River
Bluegrass Associadon. For infor-
mation, contact Gerald L. (Jerry)

Johnston ^t 
559-22r-6016; email

tophawkergyahd).com or visit
hrp://www.KRBLUE.NET.
oFrcmont - Bluegrass Jam Session
on the lst and 3rd Saturday ofev-
ery month at Mission Pi"za and,
Pub, 1572 \Tashington Blvd., Fre-
mont, CA For information, call
510-651-6858 or visit www.mis-
sionpizza.com.
oFresno - Old dme 6ddle jam and
dance from 7 - l0 pm on the 2nd
Satur&y of every month at the Se-
nior Citizcns Village, l9l7 Chcsr-
nut Ave., Fresno, CA. Sponsored
by CSOTFA District 2. For infor-
mation, contact Lynda Emanuels
et559-924-1766 or email semanu-
els@comcast.net.
.Kingsburg - Bluegrass and Coun-
try jam session and poduck from
6-10 pm on the 2nd and 4th Sat-
urday of every month at 1450 Ellis
St., Kingsburg, CA. For informa-
tion, contact Bud Carnvright at
559-582-9155 or 559-582-7680,
or email BudCarnvright@comcast.
net.
.Iong Beach -Jam Session from l -
6 pm at Fendi's Cafe,539 E Bixby
Road, Long B€ach, CA For infor-
mation, call 562-984-8187.
.Marlnville - Rcgulil jam session
ftom 3-6 pm on the lst Sarurday
of every month at the Brick Coffee
House Cafe, Marywille, CA. For
inbrmation, cell -530-743-0413
or 530 701-5090.
.Sebastopol - CBA Jam Session
every Sarurday kom 2 to 5 pm at
Catz Roastery 6761 Sebastopol
Avenue in Sebastopol, CA. (lst
& 2nd Saturday - Old-time, blue-
grass, old-country and more; 3rd
Saturday - standard Bluegrass and
last Sarurday - pickers choice.) For
information, call 7 07 - 829 -6600.

Attention bands, promoters,
venues - if vou would like
to have your'performances,
concerts; fes'tivalg or jani
sessions listed in Blueqrass
Breakdown and on the'CBA
website. Dlease send vour
informaticin to CBA Cdlen-
dar Editor Suzanne Denison
at bgsbreakdown@volcano.
net.
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Darrell Johnston
Kids lnstrument
Lending Library

Thc Darrcll Johnston Kids Insrumcnt
lending Library wu aablishcd in
memory of CBA's former Tiesurer who
died suddcnly in 2004. Hc ws a tcnerous
man who lovcd music and wm epccially
fond of the Kids on Blucgrs md helping
young pcople acquire instrmcnts to play
Bluegrs Muic.

Drrcll madc thc first instment
donations to thc program that would latcr
bcomc thc Kids Instrumcnt lrnding
Libmry md supported thc prcgm iith
his wdlct md his han.

To bonow an instrument for a child or for further information regarding this
program, please contact:

Sharon or Steye Elllott at 510-728-7613
or omall kldalendlngllbrary@yahoo.com

Pboa b1 Bob Cdhi*

on thc CBA sugcfrom thc lo&ng
at GrxVallcy in

Thc lcnding library hr collccted donatcd
instrumenm, had profcsional luthicr st
them up to bc pleyed, end cstablishcd
a prcgrm for lcnding instmcnr to
fmilic for thcir childrcn's w.
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Adlrcrtlslng ln the Blueglass Bnrakdown. '$:,ta;r
By USPS iul6s tho Bluogiass Broakdown can carry any adyertiling oxcept travel, insuranco and crcdit. lf you hayc a
buslness or selvlce you can reach a whole lot of smart people (bluograss and old-tlme fansl) by advertblng ln thb paper,

tteFl?-.tu//- January 1,5 & 6,2008
Oregon Convention Center, Portland

\-/ J/l

tUBG S

Mention the California Bluegrass,tssoriation
for a special $95.00 Weckend Pass

call (503)282-0877 until Nov.il1.
After lllii1, tickets are available through

Tir:ketsWest by calling (50.3)221-TDU

World Class
Workshops
Two Stages

Plenty of space
for Jamming

The Dan Tvminski BandPorter Wagoner
David Grisman Quintet

(David will be teaehing a masters workshop)

Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver
Darol Anger

Dry Branch Fire Squad
Rhonda Vincent & The Rage

Tim 0'Brien
John Reischman & The Jaybirds

wrry.riverci tyb luegras s. com
(503)282-0877
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THE TAVERN REVISITED. HAMILTON COUNTY BLUEGRASS BAND
Recorded at a live concert in 1970, this features the young Hamilton County Bluegrass Band at their best, playing
a wide selection of material in front of an enthusiastic audience. Some sixteen tracks were originally released on
vinyl, this digitally-remastered CD contains the whole concert, and even has a bonus track from another concert
which has never appeared anywhere else.

ENCORE - HAMILTON COUNW BLUEGRASS BAND
The only album recorded to date of the re-united Hamilton County Bluegrass Band, this album features many
original songs and tunes written by band members.

THE VERY BEST OF THE HAMILTON COUNTY BLUEGRASS BAND
This album features tracks from the best of the EMI studio recordings - 'Fifth Season', recorded in Wellington,
New Zealand, and 'Kersbrook Cottage', recorded in Sydney, Australia.

THE HAMILTON COUNTY BLUEGRASS BAND 1968 TO 1973
This album, originally released to'coincide with the Hamilton County Bluegrass Band reunion of 1993, included a
selection of tracks from all Kiwi-Pacific and EMI albums, and displays the band's progression from enthusiastic
imitators of bluegrass to seasoned performers of a musical genre they claimed for themselves.

Bluegr eg /';gal NEw Zedant

HAMITTON GOUNTY
BTUEERASS BANIT

JtffifL'UMITED oFFER to
califodhL[& ss Association mem bers

*qqffi shippins & Handtins
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